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P^ewmteablHhsts have' renewed
their attack upon the Mexican 
Federal garrison at Tampico. 
This was reported to the Navy 
department early to-day by Rear 
Admiral Mayo at • Tampico, 
through Rear Admiral Fletcher 
at Vera Cruz,

The department issued the fol
lowing statement this morning:

“In a despatch from Vera Cruz, 
dated April 25, Admiral Badger 
reports the folowing from Ad
miral Mayo at Tampico:

“ ‘The Paterson and Paulding 
have arrived at Tuxpam. 
Esperanza sailed for Galveston 
with 140 Vera Cruz refugees and 
220 Tampico refugees. The Dixie 
sailed for Galveston with 575 refu
gees. The total number of refu
gees, including other ships not 
mentioned, sent to Galveston is ' 
1,954. So far as is known, all 
Americans are out of the district 
around Tampico. The Constitu
tionalist attack on Tampico is in 
progress to-day. Gunboats are 
firing.’ ”

A consignment of about >4»000 
rifles and half a million rounds of 
ammunition from Germany was 
landed at isolated points on the 
coast of Ulster during last night 
and distributed by means of 200 
automobiles to the various head
quarters of the Ulster volunteers.

The Ulstermen, who declare 
themselves determined to offer a 
stern armed resistance to/the in
troduction of Home Rule, were 
mobilized early last night and 
guarded the landing places and 
the roads until the distribution of 
the arms had been completed.
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List of T$ose Invit
ed Back to Brant
ford Next August.

Î
Presbyterian Missionaries Said to be 

Danger in Mexico-Carranza Protests 
Against American Invasion—Latest 
News of the Situation.

Seventeen Dead From Sharpshooters— 
Ray of Hope That Villa Will Remain 
Neutral While Huerta is Being Dealt 
With.

A mX
I

?
?I S3

I I♦> That the Old Home week invitation 
committee, has been doing strenuous 
work is evidenced by the following in
vitations which have been issued.
Brantfordités- who have friends 
abroad should make sure .that an in
vitation reaches them, and Secretary 
Beam will be glad to issue the invita
tion on the receipt of addresses. The 
following is the list to date:

Astin, F. P., Oakland, Cal. 7? Allan.
J. R, Medicine «Hat Alta.; Atlcrtis W.
Norwich, Ont; Alford T, Mitchell,
Ont ; Andrew's C. C. Saskatoon, Sask;
Allen J, Calgary, Alta; Allen, J. J.,
Calgary A'.ta;" Atkinson \V, Detroit.
Mich., Aitchison VV, Battleford, Sask,
Adams R. Hamilton. Ont; Adams,
I fadiilton, Orit ; Adams, Chas, Hamil
ton, Ont ; Avey A. j. Los Angeles, Cal 
Annis, lr. J., Beamsville, Ont; Arm
strong J. B:, Great Falls P. O. Mon
tana; Armstrong E. R., Chicago, 111;
Armstrong, C. K, Oleum P. O. Cal;
Armstrong R, Beaumont, Texas;
Armstrong E. D., Smithville, Ont.;
Armstrong, H. J., Science 'Hill, P.O.,
Ont; Armstrong Max. Hanover, P. O. 

in ff ATRAH Ont; Armstrong ,^oore, Renfrew P.
Il I Xlf I ■ I''tet'l IX A nt.. Araiatong, J, Edmonton, Alta ;
I I I If V ■ ■ ■■■■■ Ahderson H. D- EftSprYss, Alta; Armi-
| w| I | -^ | | 4| || | tage, A., Toronto, Ont; Andrews -L.,
il I j J ^1 J Buffalo N. P.; Andrews W. King

ston, Ont.
Bloodsworth J. Port Rowan, Ont;

Bloodsworth. J, Woodstck Ont; Bur
gess, Jas., Detroit, Mich ; Byrnes H.,
Flint. Mich. ; Byrnes Chas, Flint,
Buck ham G, Schenectady. N.Y.; Bou- 
ghner. T. P., Lafayette, Ind; Bolton.
Geo., Beamsville. Ont;; Brown, J. A.,
Westfield. Mass.; Buchanan, R. Win
nipeg, Man.; Barnet A, Science Hill.
P. O.; Bernions E. S. St. Louis; Burk 
Martin, Toronto, Ont ; Baron E. W,
Bounty. Sask; Barwell. Geo., Con
quest; Bown, J. R., Buffalo N.Y.;
Binkley T., Hamiltotl, Ont; Broom
field R, Los. Angeles, Cal; Buchanan,
J. R., Pittsburg Pa.; Buckborough, C,
Alaska. Sask ; Barrett, L., Vacaville,
Cal; - Brown, G. P., P'ruitland, Ont;
Barron. R. Curries Crossing, Ont;
Bloomfield G, Vancouver, B C.; Buch
anan, E. A. Hamilton. Ont ; Baus- 
lauglr J, Woodstock, Ont: Brill. W.P.
Guelph. Ont ; Bradshaw; G, Toronto;
Bernhardt. A, Orillia Ont; Bull E.,
Walkerville, Ont; Banks. W. L. Ham
ilton, Ont. .

Den glas Wr.. Peachland,
Donnelly, G., Battle Creek. Mich. ;
Doyle E. M.f Calgary, Alta. ; Deverts 
C. A., Pittsburg, Pa.; Davis C. J.,
East Palestine, Ohio: Davidson A ,
Paris, Ont. ; Doan W. F. Jersey City,
N.J.; Dillon C. E., Toronto, Ont.:
Dowslcy, D. J., Toronto: Danby O M 
Hamilton ; Dale R.. A ., Toronto :
Dunn James. Pittsburg. Pa.:; Durham reached , warni„gs, is now prac- 
Jy Galt. Durham L Detrojt; a-,- ü denuded of them.
^1' Ca DWr W'nn ,, w'"1"' After four years
^ Winnipeg. ouga * » practically every American in north-
Fort Erie Ont.:.Dunn J. Ingersoll; ern Mexico js now a refugee, anti
Dawson. jeo " %er on' ^ n 1 ' property w-orth many millions c»f dol- "
Dawson A.. Detroit: Dunn J., band- ^ ^ mifies ranches. (actories and
,sh. Mich. : Diber Wm. Toront ,, othcT ; dllstri llas been left behind.
Dw,y=r’ - : J-.Wmmpeg Devlin E. Ma q{ these ]ndu,tHes have re
am! Devlin. H Berlin Berlin, Gc- mained operatiVe partially at least
many; Dales. JrS.. Ind,anapohs, nJ. th h every difficulty and dis-

Hardy VV !.. Vancouver. :.C: coura|ement of robbery, taxation.
Hartley. C (».. Lerin. r.imanv, uncertain communications and even bonds,” said Magistrate Livingstone
Hartley. Ralph, Dresden. Gerr, any ; persona, danger 0f employes, hilt al- this morning when a drunk was
Heuner J.. W ashington, D C.. 'lea.- mos( (he last one Qf those Amerir brought before him who had been
ley. G. L Washington. Da : lien- (.ans who blli,(t and maintained them found on the i8th of April drunk and
derson. J Souris Man.; Hunt, vv., has heefi driven ollt by the develop- bailed. He did hot appear and was
Nin.ga Man.; HiM J. H.. Chicago, ments o{ the ^\r at Tampico. arrested yesterday. He said he did
III.; Holmes J.. berestord. .Man., ^V. Grubb of Madero, Where not remember anything of the matter
Hall, J. M., Hamilton. Ont.: Haslem. ^ „reat saw mjys are, Hâve persist- but tli£ magistrate reminded him thac
W . St. Thomas. nt ; Hastings, J.. ent) hut inconstantly edtitinued to that he was sober when he was bail-
Pans, Ont. : Harrison. VV S. Toron- tn'1siness> said: “The closing of the ed and the excuse did not work, 
to. Ont: Hubbard, J. R. Middleport, mjHg meant mucb to us,’ lie said, “but A sad story of the downfall of a
N.Y.; Hammond S. Leamington, „ues.s it means more to the thou- medico lay beneah the charge of atlse
Out.; Holmes, T. F... Ilamilton Ont: g of Mexicans employed. There pretences against Fred Kitchen and
Hobbs, C. E Sarnia. Ont : Hobson, big crowd of them at the sta- Wm. King. Together they had on
T-- Cosmopolo, Wash.: Hamming- . when we went away, and some Thursday tried to raise enough to get

V.. Aldershot P.O.. 9nt ’i fairly begged us to stay. I don't a few drinks. Kitchen has had an ac-
Hamilton, H. H., west New ^ r>r*<: I know wha” will become of them now retint with the Bank of Hamilton and
Hamilton. N.. Edmonton, Alta.; | ^ empioyment is .gone. H he made out a cheque drawn upon Last evening about 6.30 the firtitien
Humburch. H., Rochester. . N.Y.:i ad scene and i didn’t ‘have hat bank and asked King to get him received a call from “Gaywood” the
Hart. M. Medina. X. Y.: Howarth. J., m in thê crowd. In fact f mi dollars upon it home of Col. M. F. Muir for a grass
H.. Brooklyn. X. Y.: Hamilton. W. , , ®he who)e trip we encounter- King endeavored to do so and meet- ! f>re, that was endangering his.build-
Edmonton, Alta.: Hunt A.. Munnhall, but courtesy, and not a ing Wm. Burns got him to give him mgs. Chief Lewis dispatched three
Penn.; Hamilton, J. D.. Portage La gien of enmity*’ eight dollars on the cheque. Upon men with chemicals, shovels, brooms,
Prairie: Hartman, J. A.. New Ham- k ---------i - — this both Kitchen and King proceed- etc, to the scene of the blaze, but on
burg. Ont.: Huber. C. O.. Lawson, The contract for Section 4A of the, ed to evnjoy themselves. Burns then j their arrival the fire had been extin- 
Sask.; Harrington. VV., Schenectady, new Welland Canal, to connect wi-h tricd to casb the cheque but fotinl guished by some neighbors who form-
N.Y.; Hubert. F. D., Hamilton, the old canal, has been let to Maguire that ■ was no g00d and then he a bucket brigade. No damage.wa»
Ont.; Harley, J. C., Detroit, Mich."; ' anj Cameron for slightly less than —-------------:-------- ----------------- ------ ---------- done. ! "WllEBB

(To'-be Continued). j $84,000. (Continued on Page 4) ----------------------------------

X The
I |By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, April 25— Anxiety 
was expressed to-day at the headquar
ters of Presbyterian board of foreign 
missions over the safety of several of 
its missionaries in M^ex-co. Word 
was received yesterday that five mis
sionaries had -arrived at Vera Cria.

[By Special Wire to Tlie Courier] j crican charge his passports, a posi- 
WASHIXGTOX, April 25.— With 1 live declaration of war would not be 

the complete restoration of order j surprising to officials here. His next
. ,, r- .1 r „„ 1 r move, it was believed, would developn Vera Cruz, the safe exodus of • . . . , 1whether it would be necessary for 
Cliarge O Shaughnessy and his staff j tbe American forces now in com- 
from Mexico city, and a transport | plete possession of Vera Cruz to pro- 
carrying reinforcements of 
ploughing swiftly through southern capital.
seas, President Wilson and his ad- ! While officials of the war and navy 
visers to-day were 011 th ealert for a departments worked under stress in 

by Huerta, and await- preparation for any eventualities,

able to hold cojntnuhication with the 
great aerial station at Arlington, V»* 

Rebels May Take Tampico.
JUAREZ, April 25—An official re- 

port front Constitutionalist -i|#utces 
predicts/the early fall of TanipWfifinto 
the rebel hands. The ré#*"t de
clares that the Rebel Coflutjànddr 
General Caballero called on the Fed
eral general to surrender dr Ifeirtte the

Tt
THEY WANT THE OIL

PARIS, April 25—In a newspaper 
article Senasor Auguste Jervais to
day treats the Mexican situation from 
an economic standpoint, 
that the real object of the United 
States is to assure itself of a political 
and economic

■X♦> aX He thinks

l♦>X troops, ceed further—perhaps to Huerta's protectorate tjver 
Mexico by pu.tting in Columbia, Ecu
ador and -Venezuela.

coHwecxto1*
A from Mexico City with the other Am

ericans aboard the British refugee : city and fight it out in^ the opMi. ;The 
train. The board sent a cable mes | latter declined both proposals and the 
sage to Mexico City inquiring as t: 1 report said a furious attack-ehafr&cter. 
the safety of the Rev. H. S. Pltillip-,, dted by sanguinary street fi^iitjfffe be- 
who has been working at Zitacuaro.. gan and continued all day. 1 
Other missionaries not heard from AAfar Officials Confer, t,'“
include Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Wallace, WASHINGTON, April ai',L A 
the Lev. N, J Elliott, lengthy conference in the earlxflpor.i-
?ea™h\Va..'’ and, ?ev' and ^rs' iug hours to-dayTbetween Secretary qf 
J. T. Malloy of Corsicana, Texas. War Garrison, chief of Staff'tiçner|t

Wother^poon, Maj of-General, VVpqd 
NEW YORK April 35—Officers it, aud otiier.. officers, was tly 

charge of army recruiting stations -t,ipn of a night of bustling activity l]t 
here galled the attention of .former! war, departme»t.( Strict seçrecy 
soldiers to the A Any reserve act for was maibtainetj as tqjFthe <Mn 
1912 tinder which ds6XJy*-#ltitil>k at conditiditsi otr the Texas',
active service if called upon by the ud the movement of the tr«
president. This act provides that men Vera Cruz were said to hat| 
honorably discharged with a rating considered. 1
of "good'' can enlist in the reserv 5 
if not over 45 years old and physically 
capable.

TO

tOT 'I
counter mpve
ing the development of any positive Col. Goethals tin Panama had ordered 
attitude by Carranza,- the constitu- the canal zone placed on a specific

war footing and Texas troops were 
•ordered towards the border to help 
Federal troops patrol districts where 
there was any danger of outbreaks 
or raiding by marauders from south 
of Rio Grande.

Congress had its share in the crisis 
bv enacting the army volunteer army 
bill, which the president was expect
ed to sign to-day. It provides means 
for raising a volunteer army in 
emergencies.

Meanwhile Rear Admiral Badger 
with his Tunrinoc und Mu# jackets
were restoring order jin shell scarred 
Vera Cruz. The sinister cost of the

XChuev't 
JkMl 

Avi at
furns A

X tionalist chief. The sporadic outbreak 
in Neuvo Laredo where evacuating 
Fédérais fired across the Rio Grande 

; and drew a pelting of bullets from 
’ the American border patrol and the 

reported arrest of several Americans 
I by Huerti'stas authorities at Orizaba 

scarcely served to alter an already 
, absorbing situation.

I L Officials to-day awaited news of 
I the reception by Carranza of a tele- 
I gram sent by constitutionalist repre- 
i sentatives in Washington advising 

’ hi'11 " re mo in' neutral, and declarinsr
fie United Xratds IntehrTed’ to with
draw its forces from Vera- C du z as 

reparation for Huerta’s of-

» X?A
! fv<KV.wuner

— 6vtlV#
1
-i

x ÆEligible • for Service♦»X
JVA

■xIN FLIGHT ’MmVTA •t

'Vv>, i 4.
I Ï 0
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Snipers Still Busy, a
VERA CRUZ, April 25—j 

, lions here continue to impn 
There is a great army of these foi-j though during the night the 

m_er soldiers who can join the regul-v some Sllipin,r operations byf «harp- 
army and serve while needed and not I sbooters even in front of thé "Motel 
tor a stated term. They cannot re-1 Diligencia, the outdoor tabltA of 
enlist with the rank they held when I which were filled with diners.. The

I shootings were not, of enough'c’finse- 
Retired men are not barred from j qllence to attract the atteiflWn of 

the reserves. , navy headquarters on shore. * -

first move in the war drama 
shown by official figures that seven
teen Americans perished and1 75 were 
wounded in the seizure of the Mexi
can port. That was more than the 
casualties of naval, engagements of 
the entires Spanish-American 
when sixteen Americans were kille’d 

Official messages

After Four Years of 
Revolution They 
Are All Penniless.

was

1
I

! soon as
fences Bad 'been- obtained. A ray of 
hope that the constitutionalists would 
remain neutral was contained in ro

of Villa, the miî|;-

idi-
SbNuevo Laredo Was 

Sacked and Burn
ed by Mexicans.

was
ported utterances

chief under Carranza. Despitetary
that, however, officials declined to 

assured, and the strengthening
X war

♦>X rest
of the bord'er patrol continued

discharged, but as privates.and 68 wounded, 
early- to-day reported that the wound
ed on the hospital ship in Vera Cruz 
harbor were satisfactorily respond-

Touching Incident 
In Regard to Clos
ing of Mills.

to-l♦> day.X Representative Kent of California 
took to the Whjite House to-day a 
telegram from a friend in lei Paso, 
whom he described as well informed, 
stating that in his opinion the con
stitutionalists would remain qur.et it 
“properly treated.”

Huerta in the anti-American at- partment 
mosphere of Mexico City that was Moore and Vare of Pennsylvania 
marked fast night by desecration of were .informed that the vtctuns of 
a statue of George Washington.might the house top snipers would be re
make a definite move to-day. it was turned To their home owns by the 
thought! Since he had given the Am- government on northbound sh.ps.

Sharp Interchange 
With Americans 
Across the River.

with the above A 
. We would be *£ 

articles. Come %

Getting Wireless Ready. Carranza Protests.
LONDON, April 25—A catjliy 

wireless outfit, said to be the largest I from Vcnustiano Carranza dated1 
ever constructed for use of an army i 1 huahua saying he protests mpat 
the field, is packed and ready for ergetically against the Americas ill- 
shipment at Bedloe’s Island. Ordc.s vasion of Mexico has been received by 
are expected from Washington to for- a local Spanish press association in 
ward the outfit to Vera Cruz.

NEW YORK, April 25—A power."'.!ing to treatment.
Inquiries over the disposition of 

the bodies of the marines and blue 
jackets who perished in the seizure 
of Vera Cruz reached the war de- 

Representatives

trani
[Chi*

en-
X [By Special Wire to The Courier]

EL PASO. Texas. April 23.—With 
the arrival here to-day of 97 Ameri
can men, women and children, re
fugees from Madero, and 12 picked 
lip by the train at Chihuahua. Ameri
cans who have been leaving the coun
try since the Tampico incident are 
now practically all out of the state 
of Chihuahua.

The remnant in the city of Chihua
hua with the exception of a few who 
are determined to .remain to the last 
will leave to-morrow on the regular 
train.

At Naco. Douglas and Nogales on 
the ArkonaJMexican border,) they 
are arriving by the hundreds every
day. and the state of Sonora, save 
in isolated ranches and camps not

♦I®
to-day.V

Madrid according to Exchange Tele- 
The set was constructed by signai graph Company’s despatch. Carran- 

corps men and was originally in ten! za's message added the Mexican pea
ce! for use in Alaska. It has a steel ple would unite to fight against the 
mast two hundred feet high and five | invaders to the last breath, and that 
feet in diameter ,at the base. Tts esti-j of the 17.000 Spaniards 1 in Mexi :<> 
mate.d radius is 2,500 to 3,000 mil es myiy were ready to fight by th<e side 
and if set up at Vera Cruz it will be1 of the Mexicans.

[By Special Wire to The Courte*!
LAREDO, (Texas, April 25 — 

Smouldering ruins in what was on-e 
the populous Mexican border town, 
Nuevo Laredo, and hundreds of des-mis titute refugees huddled in every pos
sible shelter here, were visible re

desolation«1 DEV SEE CHANGES ARE rB. C.;minders to-day of the 
wrought! lae yesterday by Mexican 
Fédérais, who burned and dynamited 
their one-time stronghold.

Excitement occasioned when the 
Mexicans began firing across the in
ternational line ad their sharp intei- 
changes with the United States border 
patrol subsided quickly when the 
Fédérais retreated but left a strong 
feeling of uneasiness in its wake. 
night a reinforced patrol aided by cit
izens volunteers, guarded the riv-.r 
front, and heavy guards were ma"i- 

internationul

SENTENCE WASOf THE ARMY | WORD OF SAFETY
IN MEXICO CITYef Surgeon of the United 

[States Army Makes a 
Statement. All

Terrace Hill to Get Satis
factory Supply-.-Better 

Fire Protection.

Brother in Simcoe Told Not 
to Worry —Others From 

Ontario in Mex.

of revolution,
the Courier] False Pretence Case Was 

Heard in Police Court 
This Morning

Condemned Murderer Asks 
That Wife Receive àn 

Allowance.,

»y Special Wire to
•;\V YORK, April 24.—Bad water 
be the army’s worst foe in Mex- 
if war is declared, according 1 ; 
M. L. Maus, chief surgeon of the 
army division, which has hea' 

ters on Governor’s Island.
;r supply and sanitation system 
dexico, lie. explained, were so ta’ 
nd modern methods that it O', 
y should he sent into flexico Lit 
inti rely new system would have ° 
Provided. He estimated that tni 
,s of dollars would be expendeu
the* United States for sanitation 

that from a health standpou 
occupation of Mexico would 

>od thing for that country, 
o insure pure drinking water, 
is said that filters would be a P 
:vcry army division equipment aI 
he water proved too impure ' 
ation. it would have to be 01 
did not express concern becau _ 

disease among the soldiers 
ti typhus in Mexico City, ..,y 
esponsible for the large nio 

> among infants in that ci 5-
1. With the sanitation s>'s9ffl’ra 

in the c^L
declared,

at the twotained
bridges. It was feared other attempts 
to dynamite the means of communi
cation between the two countriesAt the meeting of the Board of 

Water Commissioners last evening it 
decided to extend the time for 

the receiving of tenders for the supply 
of new pumps until May IS. Import
ant changes are being considered by 
the board for the improvement of the 

especially in regard to Ter- 
Hill. The proposition has been 

electric

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
SIMCOE, April 25.—H. B. Donly, 

of the Simcoe Reformer, last even-
would be made.

Two Mexicans were shot yeserday 
in attempting to destroy the bridges.

Some of the more nervous citizens 
fear another visit of the fédérais to 
attack Laredo itself, but army offic
ials. though' every precaution is being 
taken, believe there is no danger. 
There was no further trouble during 
the night.

It was definitely ascertained to
day that - the wild shooting 
the Mexicans have done no damage on 
American, on the Mexican side how
ever, destruction was complete. Fires 
were still burning throughout the city 
to-day, as there js no fire fighting ap
paratus available. Among the larger 
buildings ruined is the American con
sulate which was first dynamited; the 
post office, the municipal building, 
the Concordia Theatre, the Mexican 
National Railroad shops, which in 
times of peace employed several hun
dred Americans and the flour mill, 
bo far as lenown, no lives were lost in 
the fire.

“In future I will impose a severe 
fine upon all men who jump their bad

[By Special Wire to the Courier]was
WINNIPEG, Man., April 25.—Jack 

Krafchenko, from the cell where he 
is awaiting execution for murder, 
sent word by the chief turnkey to the 
management of Berks jewelry store 
that if he would make an allowance 
to his wife, >e would reveal the 
whereabouts of several watches, and 
valued at $rooo, stolen from that.store 
last November, Krafchenko denies he 
personally stol^ the watches, buj say.s 
he knows the thieves and the hiding 
place of the articles. *

' ing received a cable from his brother 
A. W. Donly. now in Mexico City 
ss follows: “All well ; don't worry." 

I A. W. Donly was mi til recenty 
I Canadian Commissioner in Mexico,

. and is the oldest foreign official there 
I having resided in the capital for over 
I; 25 years. ..■■■■- . • 0*.
it In recent letters he intimated that 
I ÿ’e intended coming home soon, but 
if far no word has been received as 
I* when he ’will leave.

Amon^f’other’ residents of this dis
trict now ’fit MbitIco are v\. D. Dob- 

I s?n and fils wife,' formerly Miss Har
ris. of CCmrfldfid.

P manager of ’the1American Book Com- 
| PanV. one ht' the largest publishing 

H "oases in Mexico City.,-.,
I hlr. Rattershy, formerly of Port 

fc Dover, is also i,n Mexico 
! From letters received !h the past 

ew weeks, it is indicated that Am- 
B tncan .intervention would he 
I; Wf'comc as the quickest and surest 

j ^ay °f ending the troubles which 
I ave been rending the country.

service,
race
put forward to install an 
booster pump at the base of Terrace 

This would guarantee a good 
Terrace Hill

1

of
ricau Hill.

supply at all times to
and -would also effect a 

the main plant in the 
For similar reasons the

1 g aconsumers, 
saving at 
Hohnedale. 
recommendation has been made that 
the city purchase a proper fire engine. 
At present, whenever a big fire occurs 
the pressure at the waterworks plant 
is put at top notch, and it does a lotu 
of damage to private plumbing con- 

the city. A fire en- 
big saving

Firemen Received CallMr. Dobson is
way.

11F
nections all over 
gine would also effect a 
in the expense of providing extra ca
pacity at the main plant. The com
missioners, it is understood, are fav
orably impressed with the recommen- 

which, if carried out. would 
service, which

would provide 
city, even typhus, he 
Id be conquered. '

army
most

; Montreal woman was sen e 
prison in New York city, s c ^ 

pleaded guilty of a charge

Miss May Davies was awarded $7,- 
000 for breach of promise in her suit 
against George ^Vettlaufer. at Toron
to. A witness. Constable McMullen, 
was arrested charged with perjury.

dations,
K Mount Vesuvius and Etna are re- ensure a satisfactory 

Ri Ported to be very active and great would meet with the approv 
‘ear’s evinced by the inhabitants. Underwriters' Association.

tv larceny,
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Open Sal

We will lei 
farm or city pro 
be at the lowest 
for application 
you cannot call 
prompt and cc 
business transac

The Royal
38-40 Market

Incorporated 1876!
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THES
oEstablished 1673

BRANTFORD BRANi

Savings
+Ï

c
Trade the«

McKinley-IJarra 
dropping of the Btd 
ends do not mean ti 
know there is a gr 
touched than has ei

We are telling yoi 
Weekly Market !

CHAS. A.
(

t 23 MELINDA STR

H. B. Beck
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSI

First-class Equipment and 
Service at Moderate Pi 

Both ‘phones—Bell S3, at

‘

HI Brantford Music Lover» to Hear 
CHURCHES TO-MORROW I Mme. Ctara Butt at Hamilton

Guide to fl.;es of Publ.c Vwsh,|> .. J ,
2,45 p.m.—Sunday school under di-K^y as a cortce t y • 110 us; it is a vital, hnman fact. These
rection of Messrs. Ranton and Stand- Butt, the voice-wonder of he ° ■ great tones roll fgrth from her with
ing. 7 p.m.—Public service; Rev.|sfoe sings in Hamilton 6t the Lyric tj,e elemental quality of the ocean
j. J. Liddy of Wesley church, wiUjon «Thursday evening of next week, surges, and back of that limitless vol-
,preach.' Anthem, “Father Keep Us i. April 30. A large delegation from ume, ever flowing on with resistless 
Thy Care” (Sullivan-Hodges), soloist! Brantford is going and as special at- power, there is a heart as big that is 
Mrs. A. Whittaker. Aria, “The Lord!tenti0n is given to out-of-town pat- giving itself to you in all sincerity. 
Is Risen Indeed” (from Sullivan’s or-j rons> jt ;s an easy matter to secure Her art is many-sided and ripened 
atorio. "The Light of the World "I 3eat!! By sending word to R. F. into perfect maturity, all of which 
Miss Ruby Gann. “Male Chorus, Brown, Man., at Nordheimer’s Music receive their due Share of your atten- 

■ Lead Kindly Light,” arranged by stare, Hamilton, seats will be reser- tton, but the overpowering thing as 
T Darwen. A brief organ recittai ved Mr. W. H. Webling is also look ! you listen and in your recollection are 
will be given immediately after ev- ing after reservations for Brantford those mighty billows of tone, brilliant 
ening service when the overture to people. as with the rays of the morning surt
“William Tell” (Rossini), will be The immense success of-Mme Clara and richly tinted as when he sets blaz

especially Butt in Chicago was immediate and ing in the evening sea, that flood the
complete. Reporting the concert, the hall filling your inmost consciousness

-------- ----- critic of the Evening Post said in part with their beauty.

; ’ J ■ M. ,Y Q UH1

Motith-End Specials !
Skirts, Dress Goods, Staples, etc. . • • * * * 4

pI
I W. RI

anglican
i/VSfWWW

QT. JUDES CHURCH—
Oalhousie and Peel Sts 

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B.A.. B.D, rector. 
* April 26th, Second Sunday after

11 a.m.—Morning Prayer.
; 3 p.m., Sunday School and Bib.e 
Classes. Rector’s, bible class.

7 p.m.-t-Evetting Prayer.
The Rector veto preach at all ser

vices. Strangers always welcome, and 
will be shown to seats.

Bright services, hearty singing.

§1 E* =3,.
s . . ~ . . J;:-

it"?
■

Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Ladies’ Silk Dresses in plain and brocade, nice

ly trimmed, all shades, some with vest effect.

..........$10.50 *na $12.50
,Nçw Sport Citais

S pieces French Worsted Suiting, ht light me- 
dium Grey, Fawn, Black and White rand White

SoE1 s'p,S":.“.H “ $L29
Honeycomb Suiting 85c

7 pieces Honeycomb Suiting, all good Colorings, 
coats, 54 inches wide, gfjç

All welcome, 
Seats free!

played.
strangers.(3.RACE SHURCH—

Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr! Potts, Curate.

i ‘ i
New Sport Coats in plain colors as Brown, 

Alice, Tan, Red, also pretty plaids and d»*7 CA 
checks, adjustable collars. Special,... «P I

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in Alice and Navy 
Serge and Crepe Cloth, newest styles, coat silk 
lined. Worth up to $19.00. $15j0f)

STREET CHURCH.POLBORNE
v Rev. T. E. Hoiling. B.A., Pastor.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood, Mr. John 
Mann’s Class, Young Ladies’ Class.

11 a.m—Public Worship. Subject 
of germon, “The Human Christ,”, the 
third in a series on the Apostles’

City News ItemsQT. JOHN'S CHURCH. 
^ ISO Oxford St.

suitable for odd 
SpecialSocial and

Personal
Mr. Harry Cockshutt has rctirncl 

from a business trip to the West.

Messrs J. H. Handsfield, J. M. 
Breedon and L. Victor Potts left on 
Tuesday last to spend the summer 
near Roblin, Manitoba.

Application Sheet Growing.
The application sheet in the Sewers 

department now totals 816, an 
crease of twelve over last week.

Blanket Cloth $1.50
2 pieces Tan and Cream Blanket <M f 

Cloth, 54 inches wide. Special............

, „ *? jess »...
wide, rich bright finish, good weight, <j»T * 
regular $1:25. Speçia). .. • **’"*"*

QT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

QT. PAUL’S CHURCH. ~
* ° West Mill St. __

'TRINITY CHURCH.
* Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

QT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
^ Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent

ïî*CHO PLACE MISSION— 
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

Tattar Made Suits $10
only Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, Navy Serge, 
light and dark grey, silk lined. QQ

Raincoats $4.50
1 lot Ladies’ Raincoats, full length, all stitched

Creed.
2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School and Ad

ult' Bible Classes.
7 p.m—Public Worship, 

sermon to young men; subject, “The 
only thing worth talking to a young 
man about.” Mr. R. R. Harris of Pittsburg, is

The music for the day is as follows: . tb cjty renewing old acquainl- 
Morning—Anthem. “Still, Still With 
Thee” (Speaks); duet, “Under His 
Wings,” Miss Butler and lies. Even
ing_Anthem, “One Sweetly Solemn I the guest of Miss Eilva Lavery, 21
Thought” (Ambrose); solo, Mr. Stu- Ontario street, 
art Sanderson.

G. C. White, Organist and Choir
master.

The Courier is always pleased 
to Use items of personal Interest, 
Phone 1781

Special]

»1 piece’ Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches wide, 
French dye. Regular $1.75.
•Special........ ........... ...................... .

in- ,. $1.25$4.50seams, belted back, several styles. 
Special ................................................. ..ances. )Smith-Kerr.

The marriage took place last Mon
day of Florence M. Kerr to Archie D. 
Smith. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. A. Woodside.

Acknowledge Receipt of Cheque
„„TT_,~TT , The Hamilton and Toronto Sewer

T3RANT AVENUE CHURCH. Miss Gretchen Dunstan left yester- pipes Co ; Limited Qf Hamilton, ac-
Alfred E. Lav ell, Pastor. I day to visit Mrs. Fi tz-Noy c s and er knowledge the city’s cheque for

Richmond. I husband-at Oakville. $621.86 for pipe for new water mains.
“Jew and Gentile” will be Mr La-1 m„ii —•—

veil’s subject to-morrôw evening. ! Mrs' D""c°^e and M's9 NeU 9 Big Account Paid 
“Their Unbelief,” will be the morn-1 Buncombe of Delhi, ^re tha gues = The Canadian Wire and Cable Co. 
ing subject. of Mrs S' G' R!^L AV?" Limited of Toronto, have acknow-

All the usual services will be held. I and Mrs Herber) D. Yates and ledged the receipt of a big cheque
10 a.m. the Brotherhood. I Master Rushton Yates, have returned from this city for electrc wire. The
11 a.m., public service. j from spending three or four weeks amount was $5,678.51.
2.45 pun., Sunday school. at Atlantic City. T ...
7 p.m., public service. _<$>_ Large Amount of Taxes Unpaid.
A cordial invitation to, worship. Little Miss Doris Mitchell, Rich- The assessment department is busy 

No seats are rented. Everyone is mond street entertained a few of her this week making out the final notice 
welcome. wee friends Thursday, in honor of her for taxes that are not paid. The list

-------------- -— I first birthday. is exceptionally large this year and
the assessors have their wotk cut out 
for them.

Is Ready.
The new road roller for this city, 

manufactured by the Waterous En
gine Works Company is ready for 
delivery. It was purchased at a cost 
of $3,200 and the sum of $300 will be 

pth, the opening golf tea of the sea- allowed on the old road roller, 
son arranged for that date will be 
held on another day.

Mr/ Gordon Gilbert, Toronto, was ! Specials For thep ec ials at Staple 
Dept.

Specials at Hosiery 
Dept. Menjt

Mr. Johnston Lavery left to-day 
for Sault Ste. Marie where he intends 
spending the summer.

Ladies’ Silk Hose, all sizes, in 
Purple, Paddy, King’s QQf*
Blue. Special...................

Ladies’ Silk Boot 
Hose, all sizes. Special

Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’ 
Cashmere

BAPTIST Men’s Shirts, neat patterns, L 
all sizes.
Special .

Men’s Lisle and Cotton Hose, 
in all sizes. Special at

25,35 ”a 50c

1 piece Unbleached Table 
Linen, 54 in. wide, 
good weight. Special

10 dozen Bath Towels. 22 x 40 
size, good quality white and 
colors.
Special ..................... ..........

Unbleached Sheeting, 2 yards 
wide, heavy thread.
Worth 7>7lAc. For...

Best English Prints, in light 
and dark colors. Blues 1(L| 
and Greys. Worth \2YiC

1*VVVVVVVVVVVVVVSAAA
75c2-6'FIRST BAPTIST.

104 West St.
The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

will be in charge of all the services of 
She day, morning prayer 10.30, wor
ship with preaching, 11 a.m., sermon 
subject ‘Zealofis for that which is 
Good.” Bible School 3 p.m. Classes 
for aU. Even song and sermon at 7 
preceded by the organ prelude at 6.45. 
The pqstor will preach on the inter
esting subject “Played Out.” There 
will be extra good music under the 
direction of Mr. David L. Wright. 
The music of the day will be as fol
lows: Organ a.m.—‘Sunrise’ (Karg- 
Elert) “Catilene Nuptiale’ (Dubois) 
Offertory ‘The Placid Lake' (Moun
tain Scenes) Dennee; Anthem “This 
is the day the Lord hath made” (Sim
per) Soloist Miss E. Phipps; Postlude 
'Easter March’ (Flagler). P.M. organ 
“Reverie Angelic” (Rubenstein-Le-- 
mare) “Cazomet in B Flat” Elliott ‘In 
thi Moonlight” (Kinder) solo “Con
sider and hear me” (Wooler) Mr. J. 
A. Halrod; Anthem “Rock of Ages” 
(Buck); Offertory “Evening Song” 
(Baristow); solo “Come Holy Spirit” 
(Hawley) Miss Rhea Hutchinson, 
Postlude “Festival March” (Tiel- 
matin.)

50c :

25cp* ’plain and ribbed 
Hose, all sizes.
Special .....................

5 dozen Leather Hand Bags, 
in several sizes and styles, leath
er lined. <M OK
Special at.....................

Big assortment of 
Belts, different widths. At

50 ind 75c
10 dozen Ladies’ Sateen Un-

25c Men’s Umbrellas, good strong , 
frame. Special at

$1, $1.25and $1.50
129c

5 dozen Satin Underskirts, in 
all colors.
Special ..

Children’s Colored Print and 
Gingham Dresses

Suede

$L50
Ladies’ Waists in Crepe and 

Voile, all good styles and in all

».........$L25 $1.00derskirts, all lengths. 1 Q
Worth $1.50. For...

at
QYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 

Cor. Dundas.
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. R. Knott. Organist.
Brotherhood, (speaker 

James Currie) Class meeting 
Junior League 

11 a.m.

Mrs. Arthur House, Dalhousie St. 
and Miss Florence Armitage, are 
guests of their brother, Emerson Ave 

Mr. Toronto, for a few days. J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.
DRESS MAKING AND TAILORING - NEW IDEA PATTERNS

10 a.m.,
and Owing to the visit of the Duke of 

, 1 Connaught and Princess Patricia to
, Rev. A I Snyder will de-|thg Golf Unks on Saturday, May 

liver another of a series of addresses 
on why peo-ple should join the church,

2.45 p.m., S S. iind Adult classes.
., Mr. A. Butcher, will speak

a m

a
Laid at Rest ][7 p.m ,

on “Why I am a Member of the I Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Watt returned 
Church.” This will be worth hear- last eveningJrom an extended stay,in 
ing. the south." liTany friends will be glad

Good musk. Free seats.. You wiii| to iearn that Mrs. Watt is greatly
improved in health.

.-AMO# Mmwtfc.
The annual meeting of the*

"cial Association for the care <*
Feeble Minded, will be held hi 
City Hall in Toronto, on WedoM 
April 29th. and this city has beéfc ^ 
legislation to enable the vatipp / 
Boards of Education in the ProvWl ; 
to provide care for the feeblemti*#lH1 
children will be discussed.

Navigation has opened in the-Sk / 
Lawrence.

■
thktll1»etfToatiimky Rot«TEE

OF 19,759 BAIS
the" babies, so 
by any chance be to them the means 
of death. This is the foundation of 
the work of child welfare, the funda
mental factor.”

- i

The Late Frank Stewart
The funeral of the late Frank 

Stuart took place IFriday afternoon 
from his parents residence, 472 Col- 
borne street to iMt. Hope cemetery. 
The services were conducted by Rev.
. T. McClintock and were largely at
tended by relatives and friends

The many beautiful floral tributes 
showed the high esteem in which 
the deceased was held and included: 
Pillow, Family; wreacths, Massey- 
Harris Core Room, Massey-Harris 
Foundry Dept.;; Harp, Brewste s 
Limited ; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Dawsort and Mr. W. J. Leacock, 
of Hamilon;; sprays Ladies’ Aid and 
Brotherhood, Alexandra church; Mr 
and Mrs. F’red C. Jones,, Detroit; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Walsh, Miss 
Lena Thompson; Misses Edna and 
Leone Milburn, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Betts, Mr. Minard and family, Mrs. 
Minnie Colwell of Paris, Mr. and 
Miss D. Brown employees wood shop 
of Verity Plow Co. ; Miss S. Lotter- 
idge ; Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 141 n d y ; 
Miss Florence Wallace; Mr. and Mrs 
John Powers and family Miss E. Ban
nister, Mr. N. E. Dodwell, Mr. B. 
Hendershott.

X

PALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
^ Dalhousie St:, opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

’ll a.m. “From Blight to Blessing.” 
2.45 p.m. Sunday school and adult 

classes.
7 p.m., “The story of a Pathfmd- 

Xhe morning sermon will be

be made welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tremaine and 
Lyle and Alfred, of St. Paul,

------- I Minn., are visiting Mr. A. H. Tre-
MARLBORO 57. CHURCH. maine and Mrs. G. W. Wilson, 262

Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon Park avenue. Mr. Tremaine, iorm- 
Streets. I erly resided here, leaving here for St

' J Paul, about sixteen years ago, He 
I thinks Brantford has wonderfully int- 
I proved since that time.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

a-M-»4+44T4HU»H4 4 4-++4~»»^

[ Obituary
sons

Effect of Pasteurized Milk 
Campaign in New York 

in One Year.
er.”
preceded by a five minute illustrated 
sermonette for young worshippers. 

Good music; free seats; all wel-

Late Miss Sarah Morey
The sad death at the age of 45 

occurred yesterday of IMiis
QXFORD ST. CHURCH.

Oxford Street, West Brant
tes»

iyears
Sarah Morey, who Was well known 
in Woodstock, where she had for 
many years resided. She leaves two 
sisters in this city to mourn her loss, 
Mrs. A. Brown and Mrs. John Rut
ter of tthis city. The remains will he 
shipped to Woodstock to-night and 
.burial will take place at that town 
on Monday. A wide circle of friends 
-will mourn the loss of a good and

Mrs. Ethel Hartley Devlin and 
who have been spending the

T> M. E. CHURCH. 
Murray Street.

come. WASHINGTON, April 24.—The 
that has been made in % •1son,

winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hartley, Palace street, after 
visiting friends in Paterson, N. J -, 
and Philadelphia. Pa., sailed Thurs
day on S.S. “Amerika, for Berlin, 
Germany, via Hamburg, where they 
will take up residence with Mrs. Dev
lin’s {mother Dr. C. G. Hartley.

great progress 
New York city saving the lives of 
babies was described in a paper by 
Nathan Strans, read to-day before the 
International Child Welfare Con- 

Mr. Straus, who was unable to

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
AH the services of the day will be 

ifoitrfucted by the pastor. The subject 
a:t 11 km., will be 
Which All May Attain.” At 7 p.m. the 
subject will be “Pilate’s Predicament,’ 
This will be a direct personal gospel 
message. Pastor will preach, and in
vites all readers without a church 
home to be present. The Bible School 
will meet at 3 o’clock. Mr. Mooshi 
will address the Men’s League in the 
auditorium.

"1
FLM AVE. CHURCH.

Echo Place.
EHNewman&Sons

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.“The Greatness gress.

be present, had a friend read the pa- 
and telegraphed his greetings toNONDENOMINATIONAL ThatWatch 

of Your»

per, 
the congress.

In writing of the child welfare 
work, Mr. Straus recalled that when 
he began his milk campaign, twenty- 
three years ago, nearly half the deaths 

of children under five years,

faithful friend.
fJHRISTADELPHIAN I The Queen Who, is Coming to Visit

C. V. r Hail. America
Subject :for Sunday, 7 P-m., “No If nothing happens to upset her 

Cross; No Crown Speaker MMplans between now and May 21st, 
Denton, in C. O. F. Hall opposi x en E)anore> t!ie “Fairy Queen” 
Posit Office, entrance 136 Dalhousie I ho nursed the WOUnded and the dy-

----  T „JTIorlI Street, All welcome. Seats free. No . Buigarian soldiers in the recent
TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, collection. ___________ ______  I Balkan war, will start on her long

Cor. Erie Ave and Port. T>ETHEL HALL. contemplated visit to America Her
-£> Darling St | Visit to this country is awaited with

interest, not only because this will be 
the first time that a reigning sover
eign of Europe has come to this coun- 

PRESBYTERIAN | tinent, but because Queen Eleanore
I js a v/oman of unusual personality 

2^ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I and interesting history. The Queen 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. js about 53 years old and was born a 

11 a.m., subject, Final Authority. I Brjncess of Reuss, one of the little 
3 p.m. Sunday School and Bible Qe)man States whose ruling families 

Classes. I have intermarried with all the great
7 p.m.—‘The Good Shepherd.” I reigning houses of Europe. Much of 
Good music. Free seats. Cordial ker time was spent in Russia, where

I an enduring friendship for the Czar
QT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTE"iïIi ^^^nerVarTame, IKtS 

Cor. James and Brant Ave. Hshed and took personal charge of her
Young People s Day. j own hospital, a model one, and

11 a.m., In charge of the young men brought ordcr out o{ choas. King 
7 p.m.. The Call to Service. Ferdinand, on a visit to Russia about

Morning, Anthem, How bright those five years agQ met PrillCess Eleanore 
glorious spirits,shine, (Page), solo and their marriage followed shortly 
His Eye is on the Sparrow Mr. ... after During the Balkan war, her 
Anderson, Evening: The choir will I Qrk for the sick and WOUnded Bul
be assisted at the evening service by ns wag watched with interest by 
Miss Estelle Carey of the nations of the world. Visiting the
-\'7 wdlr s,,ng J^ftt n7t fighting men at the hospitals and min-
O I.ord. by Woolen and w istering to their wants at the side of
be long” by Johnson Evening An-^ ^ became khown as the 
thems, Praise the Lord (Sweet) and |,
“Rock of Ages” (Buck), soloist Mrs.
G. Chamberlain.

BABIES IN BRANTFORD
were
while now less than one-fourth of 
the deaths are in this age group. At 
the same time, he pointed out that 
in the entire country 3,000,000 babies 
die each year without reaching their 
first birthday anniversary.

Referring to the duplication of his 
pasteurized milk stations by other 
private agencies and by New York 
City, and the adoption by the city of 
regulation's requiring the pasteuriza
tion of all milk except that which is 

Mr. Straus said that the

You should let us take a look, 
at it if it is not giving **-' 
best satisfaction^
We will tell you the trouble 
and give you an estimate of. 
the cost of putting it in firSt- 
class shape.

jN Prompt, careful work, easy. 
■ prices.

Grand Trunk Watch 
Inspectors

Are Just as Precious as 
Babies in New York

A*n: article in Mat! and 'Em
pire of April 24 states that in 

York last year 19,750New
babies’ lives were saved, as a 
result of pasteurizing.

Mothers, these facts 
much to you.

We are in a position to supply 
with first-class pasteurized

MEMORIAL BAP-QHENSTONE 
10 TIST CHURCH.

Cof. St. George and Grand. MUCH INTEREST IN
LOCAL MAUSOLEUM

J^AWDON STREET MISSION. mean

B West Mill St you
milk.

Don’t hesitate. Order now. SSIIt is very pleasing to note the in
terest the best known people of the 
city .are taking in the beautiful! mau
soleum that is to be buiilt in the 
Mount Hope cemetery this summer. 
It is stated sufficient subscriptions 
have been obtained to positively as
sure its erection as promised by the 
local company. Manager Cleaveland 
with his efficient staff of gentlemanly 
salesmen who have been ready at any 
time during the day or evening, to 
devote their entira time for the pur
pose of educating the people in the 
way this building is to be constructed, 
its material, cost, and explain its 
minutest detail whether or not the 
people desire to make a subscription, 
and his forceful advertising, in order 
to acquaint the people of Brantford 
what a building of this kind would 
do for them. Mr. Cleaveland says that 
it is not a question of what his com
pany can get in profits, but more to 
the point, how good this building can 
be built with a view of making it the 
best building that will ever be built 
in the. Dominion.

The city of Brantford is certainly 
to be congratulated on being able to 
get a magnificent chapêl entirety of 
marble and bronze without cost to 
the city, capable o>f sheltering 500 
people when services are held, with 
an endowment fund sufficient to give 
perpetual care.

CONGREGATIONAL m
certified.
death rate in New York among chil
dren under five years had fallen year 
by year from 98.5 per 4,000 in 1891 to 
37.3 in 1913, and that this meant that 
19,750 lives had been saved last year.

After dwelling upon the elabora
tion of effort and the multiplication 
of measures for the welfare of the 
child, /Mr. Straus said:

“I beg you to mark well and to 
hold fast to the fundamental truth 
that much of the sickness that robs 
the cradle and prostrates the mother 
with grief is unnecessary and can be 
avoided by the simple expedient of 
pasteurizing the milk that is fed to

ws
HO M GREG ATI ON A L CHURCH.

Cor. George and Wellington Sts.
Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
Services on Sunday :

11 a.m.—Rev. W. J. Gunn, M.A., 
B.D., will preach.

3 p.m.—P.S.A. Brotherhood, ad
dressed by Rev. W. J. Gunn. All men 
should hear this address.
School' and Bible Classes as usual.

7 p.m.—Rev. W. J. Gunn will deal 
with “Religious Conditions in the 
Canadian West,” and will illustrate 
his remarks by stereopticon views. 
Mr. Gunn is a strong speaker. The 
public invited.

Daily Co. ■i'■
Marriage Licenses 

Issued
invitation.

54 - 58 Nelson Street 
Phone 142 Si

Sunday
■

|Keep Your Fur» in Their Natural 
I Gold CKmatè This Summer r

4- JI 'This can be done by sending them to our stor- 1 
age vault. t 1

We do more than merely protect your furs and ',
of a t Y

LUTHERAN EYEGLASS
POINTERS

m
T UTHERAN CHURCH.
""Cof. Wellington and Queen 9t*. ‘Fairy Queen.”

The British Ambassador, Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, and Lady Spring-Rice, 
entertained at a large and brilliant 
dinner party at the English Embassy 
in Washington recently. Among the 
guests were Colonel F. D. Farquhar, 
Military Secretary to His Royal High 
ness the Duke of Connaught, and 
Lady Evelyn Farquhar, Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of Canada, 
Lady Fitzpatrick and Miss Fitzpat
rick.

other winter garments from moths by means 
constantly circulating current of dry air. We re
produce the natural cold climate that is best for 
furs, and in this way prevent them from becoming 
mussed or dull looking. Our'charges are moderate.

METHODIST SÊEME 
D SEE

ALEXANDRA CHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.

■RALFOUR ST" CHURCÏL 
Cor. Grant St.

BEST
WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
1 ’*■ 55 Wellington St.

TO a.m., Brotherhood election of 
Officer's continued. Junic* League and 
âiss meeting. Class meeting, it - 

The pastor, Rev.
Chas. A. Jarvis BRANTFORD COLD STORAGE CO.ROMAN CATHOLICPublic service.

R. t>. Hamilton will preach ; subject 
“Thiite is the Kingdom.”
“What Are These That Are Arrayed” 
(Stinner). Solo, “Some Sweet Day” 
(Doane), Mrs. Arthur Whitaker.

Optometrist, M£g. Optician 
52 Market St.

_ Bet. Dalhousie ft Darling Sts «
Qt. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown.
limited104 and 106 Marlborough St.Anthem.

QT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Corner Brock and Colborne

■HP(Additional Social on Page 13)
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SYNOP9I8 OF CANADIAN IS 

, WEST EANJD REGULATIC 
rA NY PERSON who is the

family, or any mâle over 18 
may homestead a quarter section 
able Dominion l^nd in Manitoba 
chewan or Alberta. The applic 
appear In person at the Domin 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
Entry by proxy may be mad 
agency on certain conditions, l 
mother, son, daughter, brother 01 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence , 
cultivation of the land in each 
years. A homesteader may IV 
nine iniles of his homestead on 
at least 80 acres, solely owned 
Pied by him or by his father, m< 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homes 
STood standing may pre-empt a 

along side his homestei 
Jr*100 per acre. Duties—Must re 
Jne homestead or pre-emption s: 
m each of six years from date. 
Jtead entry (including the time 
jo earn homestead patent), and 
60 acres extra.
. A homesteader Who has exh$ 

right, and cannot obt 
rr*Pi*°P» may enter for a purcha 

In certain districts, price 
Jonties—Must reside six i 

of three years, cultivate fW) 
erect a house worth $300.00

;
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»? *PRICES ON THE
LOCAL MARKET

. I ■
Mov
Get

■ #§ ssi>
j

Marlboro St. Residence1 ' v vl

e
$»SW—Nelson St., white brick

cottage, 8 rooms, t
fl700—Wellington St., 6 rms. 

and bath, brick cottage.
$18t>0—Terrace Hill, new cot

tage, 7 rooms.
Ml ASO—.Eagle Place, frame 

cottage, '6 rooms, extra lot. 
Mette—East Ward, 3 building 
lots, 33 x 1,10 each.

$$700—William St., 
brick, 8 rooms.

Ml 8W6i—Dnttntnond St. 6 rms., 
brick cottage, new.«fe.^

$2300—Chatham St., \Yi red 
brick, 4 rooms.

$2300—Darting St., 7 rooms, 
îyi storey house, convenien-

We have for sale a new 2-storey red pressed brick bouse on 
Marlboro St., containing square reception hall,'parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, with stationary cabinet, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, with gas 
heater, city and soft water, electrics and gas throughout, large 
basement with hot-air -furnace, laundry with tubs, etc., double deck 
front verandah. There is also good barn with two stalls; lot 32 x 
130. Price only $3250.

! i mm.
The rain which fell steadily at an 

early hour this morning greatly af
fected the attendance at the weè'kty 
market this morning Nevertheless, 
prices remained firm. Eggs advance») 
two cents in price from last Satur
day, and sold at 21 to 23 cents __ a 
dozen. Butter sold at 28 and 30 ettots 
a pound. Green vegetables were much 
in evidence to-day, onions selfimg at 
5 cents per bunch; lettuce at 8 cents 
a bunch and some radishes at 5 (o 8 
cents per bunch. Parsnips were 20 
cents a basket; and- carrots sol'd at 
the same price.

There were no changes in the 
prices of meat or fish, beef selling 
from 10 to 15 cents a pound for 
broils, while roasts sold at 14 to 18 
cents a pound. Steaks sold from 18 
to 23 cents a pound.

Cheese remained at 18 and 20 cents 
a pound, and large sales were made.

Chickens sold from 75 cents_ to 
$1.25 cents each, and wre vçry 
scarce. Honey sold at 15 .cents a 
pound arid strained honey at 12 
a pound.

Other prices remained unchanged.

; f

Zti Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,788,663.

If your children learn, while 
growing, not only how to spend 
money wisely, but how, by self- 
denial, to save something for the 
future, you will have started them 
on the road to financial success. 
Open a Savings Account ior each 
in the Bank of British North Am
erica, and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

kv
i

;
\

■
>« «<-“■* <No. 5583*! Teach the Child

ren the Vaine 
of Money

' 1 ...'
1 t

■S2T" #Port Street Wa red 1 i

We have had entered with us for sale a first-class 2 storey 
pressed brick residence on Port St., containing double parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen, pantry, 4 bedrooths, city and soft water, 3-piece * 
enamelled bath, New Ideal furnace, soft water with force pump in 
cellar, tank in attic, gas and electrics all through, weather strips 
on all doors and windows, large front verandah with stone piérs, 
outside entrance to cellar, house all papered and grained; lot 30 x 
132, number of good bearing fruit trees on lot, including apples, 
pears, cherries, etc. Price $3500.

f
BRANTFORD BRANCH « G. D. WATT, MANAGER 

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
»
mces.

TO RENT—2 houses Holme-*

til OCTOBER 8Î, Inclusive, at tew fares.
srrw’SteErt’ S.sss
dates, leaving Toronto 11 p.m. 
No change of can,

BETUBN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS
Trunk Pacific Railway Is the 

quickest rotitê between
Saskatoon Edmonton

dale, 2 on Terrace Hill. 4 in 
Eagle Place, 3 in East Ward 

- end one in North-Ward. - -
No. 5585

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneer* and Real laws 
Brokers—Issuers of Merriaga

IlrSMM.

43 MARKET ST.
Office Phone 961, Mouse #6, sis

S. G. Read & Son, Lipciited
The Grand 
Shortest àud
Winnipeg
With excellent through servjee to Regina.

Trains now running Into Calgary. 
Berth reservations and particulars at all 
Grand Trunk ticket offices or write C. B. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, To* 
ronto, Ont.

cents
w*éi Real Estatfc Agents, Brokers arid Auctioneers 

129 Colborne St. Brantford
*******************£

! MARKET REPORTS 5
********************

m** 1.
* T*OS. a. NELSON „

cut Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone »

Depot TlcpÊt ’Sgéût Phone 840.

•’ ’ ' Jv.

“Everything in Real Estate*1
Martin,, Independent.
N, April 25. — Preen mably 

because of Hon. Joseph, Martin’s In
dependent action over 'the Marconi 
and other matters, an official Liberal

been
adopted in Bast St. Paneras division. 
Martin, however, will ran as an In
dependent Liberal, with ithe /support 
of the railway workers., He tie much 
Improved in health.

&4-MI ♦9444 'MtVM'M H

r Local News j P. A. SHULTISLO
CHICAGO, April 24.—Wheat prices 

turned downward today on account of 
fairly general rams supplementing the 
much needed moisture received dur
ing the previous 
however, was not all aggressive and 
the market closed steady at l-8c to 
l-4c net decline. Other leading staples, 
too, all showed a setback—corn 3-Sc 
to 3-4c, oats a shade to l-4c and pro
visions 5c to 20c.

TOTtONTO CHAIN MARKET.

■
and Company
7 South Market St

M3000, Brant Ave.—New lH storey 
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms,

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two stores 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minuter 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, ail conveniences and wen 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from ont 
office.

Ml 050—Ne# Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

Ml500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,
Off. I Bell 326. Rea. \ Bell 191$ 

/ Auto. 325. / Auto. 2#

OPEN: Tneln Thun., Sat Evenings 

• Marriage Licensee 
Insurance arid Investments

candidate named Reiah24 hours. Selling, !
Another Recruit Released.

Another recruit for this year's Red 
Sox got his walking ticket to-day in 
the person of Lattime, the diminutive 
second sacker front Rochester. Cana
dian League company is a little too 
fast for this youngster, but with a 
little fnore seasoning he should make 
good here.

That Synagogue
It is understood that committees re

presenting the William street resi
dents and the local Jews have been 
formed for the pur-pose of adjusting 
amicably, if possible, the question or 
the erection of a synagogue Mayor 
Spence is acting as intermediary and 
will call' a meeDMg next week of the 
committee. - '

I till

??-C URSION S
MANITOBA? ALBERTA 

‘ SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday Mxrchito October 3 T.ttiCWVe.
Winnipeg and Return - 635.H
Edmonton and Return - 43.90

SSSxr-

Shy at Sewage Disposal'Plant.
PETERBORO, ApriP 25. — Resi

dents of Otonabee are circulating a 
petition against the proposition of 
the City Council to build a sewage 
disposal plant on the-east side of the 
river here, owing to the obnoxious 
smells which may follow in its train.

Wheat, fall, bushel..........10 98 to P M
0 62Barley, bushel............

Peas, bus'hel ..............
Oats, bushel.................
Rye, bushel ..............................
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70

.... 0 80
0 42
0 65 2 'in 1

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Butter, store lots 
Butter creamery, lb rolls 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Eggs, new-laid .
Cheese, old, lb..
Cheese, new, ib.
Honey, combs, dozen..........2 60
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, April 24.—Cash close: 

Wheat—No. 1 northern. 91 %c; No. 1 
northern, 89%c; No. 3 do., 87%c; No. 4, 
84 %c; No. 6, 78%c; No. 6, 73%c; feed. 
68%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 86%c; No. 2 
rejected seeds, 84 %c; No. 3 rejected 
seeds, 83Vfcc; No. 1 smutty. 86%c; No. 2 
do., 84%c;,No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 1 red win
ter, 91%c; No. 2 do., 89&c; No. 3 do„ 
87%c.

Oats—No: 2 C.W., 35c; No. 3 C.W.,
337/4c; extra No. 1 feed, 34c; No. 1 feed, 
3314c; No. 2 feed. 33c.

Barley—No. 3. 4514c; No. 4, 44c; reject
ed. 42c; feed, 41c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.32%; No. 2. C. 
W., $1.29%; No. 3 C.W., $1.20%.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, April 24—Close: Wheni 

—May, 90 %c; July, 91 %c; No. 1 hard. 
94 %c; No. 1 northern, 92%c to 93%c; No. 
2 do., 90%c to 91%c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 62 %c to 63c.
‘ Oats—No. 3 white, 35%c to 36%c.

Flour and bran—Unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DUL.TJl’H, April 24.—Close: Wheat—
1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 northern, 92%c; No. I 
do., 89%c; Montana, No. 2 hard, 90%c; 
No. 1 May, 91%c to 92c; July, 93c.

%

THE STANDARD BANK >0 14 « tt
0 31
0 29 Return limit, two months. 

THE ^LOGICAL BOCTB" TO
0 28

OF CANADA 0 21 0 22
0 15 0 1584
0 1484 0 16

115 BranchesEstablished ie?3 CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150J Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
Office Phone 1728; Res, 1849

WESTERN CANABS 06W. C. Boddy, Manager
EAGLE PLACE.

BRANTFORD BRANCH,
— Seb Branch,

Savings Bank Department.

0 09

For HVINNIFWO and VANCOTJVBll 

Leave Toronto 10.30 p.m. Dnlly

Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-dam 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

154B
Duffs Have a Fine Team

The Duffs softball team had a very 
good meeting at the armories last 
night when it was reported that a 

successful season was promised. TO RENTvery
Ten players for the team have been 
signed up. and other four were ready 
to join. The men signed arc good 
and fast and can play great soft ball

For Sale
No. 33 Edgerton St.—4 room cottage, 

at $11 per month.
No. 165 Terrace Hill St.—7 room V/t 

storey house, at $13 per month.
No. 307 Brant Ave.—6 room cottage 

with conveniences, at $15 per month.

John McGraw A Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG.

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones; Office 1227, Residence 1228

Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
tickets from any Canadian Pa cl Sc Tic
ket Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.lty., Toronto.

$1050—Red brick cottage on Ed
ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 bed
rooms.

MB300—Brick cottage on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living-rooms and 3 bed
rooms.

White brick cottage, corner of West 
Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-rooms, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furnish
ed. Enquire price.

M4000—8 acres, 3}4 miles from city, 
red brick house, 3 living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No. 
90 F. C.

FOR RENT—Two houses, one oil 
West Mill St. and one on St. Paul's 
Ave.

and the team expects to eat up every<- 
thing that comes before it. If the en
thusiasm counts for anything there 
will be nothing to stop the Duffs.

No. 477 F. E.

* AGENT: W. LAHEY,
118 Dalhousie St :

Pest House Broken Into.
The pest house, situated in the Mt. 

Hope cemetery, was broken into on 
Thursday night by a thief or thieves, 
and as far as can be ascertained, not 
an article stolen. The gravediggers 
at the cemetery, yesterday noticed 
that the place had been entered, and

then

T. H. & B. Ry.

Canadian National Horse Show
Special

Bargains
April 28 to May 2

TORONTO AND RETURN
Children Under $0

11 wasreported the matter, 
found that the storm door of the in
stitution had been torn from its sup
ports and an entrance effected through 
a window, which had been nailed up. 
Within the pest house, which has not 
been used for some time, not a thing 
had been touched, the beds were not 
touched and ïhe articles, which lay 
round, had not been disturbed.

Don Terreros, 'Meixcan Charge ar 
Washington until Thursday night, has 
arrived in Toronto.

The T. and N. O. Elk Lake Rail
way to Gowganda and Sudbury will 
be built if it promises to pay.

The Midland District Press Associ
ation was formed at Peterboro for 
five counties in Central Ontario.

$3.05 12
(Including admission to Show) 

Good going April 29-30, May 1-2, Re
turning May 4, 1914.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 

not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hail.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

arc

Ladies’ Aid At Home.
Marlborough St. Churdh was crowd

ed on Thursday evening when the 
Ladies Aid gave an ‘At Home’ to the 
members and friends of the congre
gation. The following delightful pro- 

rendered. Piano solo,

Phones:

I Bril Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing end 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for ahd deliver

ed on the shortest notice
G. H. W. BECK, 132 JdacKat St

John Fair A Good 
InvestmentSecurity for 

Trust Funds
!gramme was 

Miss Edith Anderson; reading, Miss 
Viola Ellis; piano duet, Miss Eva 
Sisson, and Miss Weldon: solo, Mr. 
Telford; reading. Miss B. Wright; 
duet, Mrs. Telford and Mr. Peckham; 
duet, Mrs. Henrich and Mrs C. Clark; 
At the conclusion of the program, 
the President of the Ladies Aid, Mrs. 
Anderson (who so ably presided) was 
presented with a beautiful boquet of 
carnations, little Miss Jean Greet, 
making the presentation.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST,H. B. Beckett Three nearly new red brick houses in 
West Brantford, drawing $34 per 
month, for $3700.

$2400—Beautiful new buff brick cot
tage, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, hot and cold water, 
furnace, full size cellar, grained and 
varnished, verandah. Just off Erie 
Ave Good lot.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

Phone 1458
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell as, auto, at

Trust funds deposited 
in our Guaranteed 
Mortgage Investments 
are secured not only by 
the first mortgages 
themselves, but by our 
total assets of $11,000,- 
000.

TENDERS
OKPARATE TENDERS, addressed ip the 
lO undersigned, at ottawn, à ml endorsed 
on the envelope “Tender for H<H>per 
Barge,” will be receive^ ni> to uopn„pf tho 

FOURTH DAY OF MAY. 1914, 
for the eomrtruetlcfn of a Steel Single Screw 
Hopper Barge, to be delivered ^af Serel.

Full information and speciflcaitotfs in 
connection with the above van be procured 

application from the Purchasing and 
Contract Agent. Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa.

There are no special tender forms in con
nection with this work.

All tenders mnst be made with the dis
tinct understanding that the barge must 
be built in Canada.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque in favor of the Dep
uty Minister of Marine and Fisheries equal 
to i**r\ per cent. (10 per cent.) of the 
amount of the tender, which cheque will 
be forfeited if the successful tenderer de
clines to enter into the contract prepa 
by the Department or fails to complete 
work contracted tor in accordance with 
the contract. Cheques accompanying un
successful tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers inserting tins advertisement 
without authority will not be |>ald for

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

rA NY PERSON who. is the e^le head
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail- 
F able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat- 

chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
Ç appear in person at the Dominion Land 
f Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 

Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 

r intending homesteader.
Duties—Six months' residence upon and 

| cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
*t least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
soon standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
JjjCjJon along side his homestead. Price 
*3-00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
jùe homestead or pre-emption six months 
jn each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
jo earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hts 
»m™r8tPa<1 ri£ht, and cannot obtain a pre- 
empttop, may enter for a purchased home- 
îî.?d ceI*tain districts, price $3.00 per 
Jr*?- Duties—Must reside six months in 
yjen of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
fWt a house worth $300.00

mof a
IV1

Write for booklet, 
“Mortgage Investments 
Guaranteed.”

■i

(i

Choice Garden 
PropertyWNTHE

rusts and Guarantee 25 acres of clay and sand loam, 
frame house, 6 rooms, new bank barn, 
drive shed, chicken house. This prop
erty is situated three miles from city 
on rural mail route, close to school 
and church. Price $3500. Terms— 
Half cash.

We have a choice list of farms and 
Call and see us before

|

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

James J. Warrem.
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St.

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

red
till:eJTSOLOMtO

av
l —X OVvv x .I "'^1 cXjoE. B. Stockdale,

General Manager. city property, 
purchasing.

J

GOOD NEWS FOR FIDO.
Mrs. Highup—Mrs. Swell has a lit

tle babÿ.
Mrs.

dog will have some one to play with.

W. ALMAS & SON5, ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
Depjity Minister of Marine & Fisheries, 

—Ü8Ü1U. Ottawa, 21st March, 1814.
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers.

35 and 27 George Street, upstairs,
„ W. W. CORT,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

..../T-Unauthorlzed publication of this MTertlsement will *ot be paid ter.

HerSmarte—How lovely!

ials !
•k-End. Some
ls, etc., Hosiery,

argains Ui 
Goods

■sied Suiting, id light me
ek and White -and White 
wide. Regular $1.29

Suiting 85c
Suiting, all good colorings,
i, 54 inches wide,

Cloth $1.50
$1.50jCream Blanket 

Special............

fk Special
lette-de-Chene, 36 inches
h, good weight, QQ

Satin, 36 inches wide, 8ess

$1.25$1.75.

pedals For the 
Men

fn’s Shirts, neat patterns, 
izes. 75c 8ial

en’s Lisle and Cotton Hose, 
11 sizes. Special at 

and 50c25,35
en’s Umbrellas, good strong 
ic. Special at

, $1.25 nd $1.50
dozen Satin Underskirts, in 
colors, 
rial . .
lildren’s Colored Print and 
jham Dresses

$1.50

$1.00

CO’Y.
IDEA PATTERNS
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Annual Meeting Wednesday.
rhe annual meeting of the Provin- 

Association for the care of the 
pie Minded, will be held in th0 
I Hall in Toronto, on W ednesday, 
[il 29th. and this city has been ask- 
slation to enable the various 
Irds of Education in the Province 
provide care for the feeble-minded 
Idren will be discussed.

lavigation has opened in the St.
Ivrence.

7é

%
'■a-BlTHE

EH.Newman&Sons !
That Watch 
of Yours-
You should let us take a look 
at it if it is not giving the 
best satisfaction.
We will tell you the trouble 
and give you an estimate of 
the cost of putting it in first- 
class shape.
Prompt, careful work, easy 
prices.

Grand Trunk Watch 
Inspectors

I

s
s

Marriage Licenses 
Issued
ibbmbmubvB

Their Natural! 

is Summer
iding them to our stor- i

\ ■
y protect your furs and ' 

moths by means of a : 
put of dry air. We re- 1 ^ 
[lunate that is best for . > 
fit them from becoming * 
r’charges are moderate.

STORAGE CO.
limited)t.

.TURDAY, MAY 25, 1914 ^

COBALT
“Trade the Hammer For a Horn”

McKinley-IJarragh’s depleted reserves and the 
dropping of the Buffalo and Nipissing bonus divid
ends do not mean that Cobalt is decadent. Do you 
know there is a greater rich acreage at Cobalt un
touched than has ever been explored? We do ; and

We are telling you the facts about Cobalt in our 
Weekly Market Letter just issued. Copies free 

upon request. ■

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

. 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.
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FOR QUICK 
SALE

One storey frame dwell
ing, containing parlor, din
ing-room, summer kitchen, 
two bedrooms, two-piece 
bath, city and soft water, 
gas, large lot, stable and hen 
house on lot, also fruit trees, 
in exceedingly fine condi
tion. For a short time only. 
Price $1,500. For further 
particulars call at our office.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

A Reid Lèver Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE.
A straightforward generous 
offer from an established 

We are giving away 
naanda ofWatches to tho

people all
world as a huge 
advertisement. Now 
is your chance to 
obtain one. write

fash io nab

Gents’ Alberts, 
carriage paid to wear 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free

________ (these Watches rire
ggggâi*^' guaranteed five years).

should you take ad
vantage of our marvel

lous offer. We expect yon to tell your friends 
about us and show them the beautiful writch. 
Don’t think this offer too good to be true, but send 
35 cents to-day and gain a Free Watch. You 
will be amazed.—WILLIAMS A LLOYD, Wholesale 
Jewellers (Dept. 9$ ). 60, Cornwallis Road. London, N.,

7
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MONEY TO LOAN
We will lend you money on your 

farm or city property. The interest will 
be at the lowest current rate. No charge 
for application forms or renewals. If 
you cannot call your letter will receive 
prompt and courteous attention. All 
business transactions strictly confidential.

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.

Assets $2,300,000.00Incorporated 1876
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Boys’ Box Kip bli 
and 5 only, re 
Saturday K..

Women’s Prunella ( 
Saturday .....

Small lads’ Lacé 1 
Saturday ........

Men’s Tan Button i 
reg. $5, all size
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Extra:

5

k\
Ladies’ Doi 
$2.00 value
Men’s Gun 
1914 lasts*!
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Hie Roberts-

| Only ! Address : 203
.
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•be salS, and he reaped 
In the house Profes

Mr. Philander were immersed.lo^o g,,-, 
absorbing discussion of'some weighty I f ; \ 1
scientific problem. KBmeralda. d?*ed I (o the* free ucm.........-
In the kitchen, and Clayton, heavy I .......
eyed after a sleepless night threw I ™ 
himself down upon the couch l^B
living room and soon dropped Into » I THURSDAY^ E»IW

Tarzan of The 
Apes

-•l 1 wm■ WMWWWWMMthey receive a most united • sup
port. It was Canning who in the 
eighteenth century got Monroe, then 
U. S. President, to- promulgate the 
famous doctrine which bears his 
name, and he made the suggestion for 
the simple reason that the disturbed 
state of affairs in Europe rendered it 
desirable that Great Britain should 
not have any worries on this con
tinent. Canning took this course 
because he felt that the Old Land 
would have a great possible responsi
bility lifted if he could persuade the 
U. S. President to declare»* the Am
erican policy of “neither entangling 
ourselves in the broils of Europe, nor 
suffering the Powers of the Old 
World to interfere with the affairs of 
the New.” Canning was just one of 
many brilliant and far-seeing occu
pants of the foreign portfolio. More 
recently the Empire has had such men 
as Salisbury, Rosebery, and now Sir 
Edward Grey.

PH mF THE COURIER
«WhUafccd by The Bmatford Courier Lie- 

every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 
tford, Canada. Subscription rote: 
inter, S3 a yeart by mall to British- 
•slon* and the Salted States, 12

Birthdays of Note frë".
stores

SATURDAY, APRIL TWENTY-FIFTH
■ ana By EDGAR RICE

BU&Sç>UGHS
---------a—i*v

ina-VSIKLl COURIER—Published on 
Vuesday and Thursday mornings, at II 
asr year, payable In advance. To the (Sited States, 60 cents extra for Postage.

Uneea City Chambers, 82 
Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce,

- -R. ÆMTLIUS JARVIS celebrates 
his fifty-fourth birthday to-day 
by retiring from the Com- 

modoreship of the Royal Canadian 
" Yacht Club, to

fitful slumber.
To the east the black smoke clouds 

rose higher Into the heaven. Suddenly , 
they eddied and then commenced to 
drift rapidly toward the west t 

On and on they came. The inmates 
of the tenant house were gone, tor It 
was market day, and none there was 
to see the rapid approach of the fire.

Soon the fiamee had spanned the 
road to the south and cut off Canler’e 

2 A little fluctuation of the wind 
carried the path of the forest fire 

slightly to trie north, then blew back, 
and the flames nearly stood still as 
though held In leash by some roaster 
hand.

“ i*" ;

We guarantee our Bricks to fjold 1 hour if you carry it hdrib 
if we pack in1c* and deliver. Give ds your ordèt-2vc

This
Copyright, 1913, by the Frank A. 

Munscÿ Company. dainties, o
ICE CREAMwhich office he 

has been elected 
eleven times. 
During that timé

..... he has flown his
flag over the fol- 
lowing yachts: 
Samoa,

L * J were metAt their destination they 
by Clayton and Mr. Philander In a 
huge touring car belonging to the tor- 
tuer and quickly whirled away through 
the dense northern woods toward the 
little farm which the girl had not vis
ited before since childhood.

The farmhouse, which stopd on a lit- 
Thought, Sitarah, * It? elevation some buodreu yards from 
the present flag- the tenants- house, had undergone a 

complete transformation during the 
three weeks that Clayton and Mr. Phi
lander had been there. ,

The former had Imported a small 
army of carpenters an* plasterers, 
plumbers and painters from a distant 
city, and what had been but a dilapi
dated shell was now a cosy little two 
story bouse filled with every modern 
convenience procurable in so short a

r-Bbotgrff'PHPIRPH.
the rest. Delivered to any part of the city.

aSaturday, May 25, 1914

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stor
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONS! 

William Street Store—Both Phobies 581 
Spring Street Store—Bell- Phone 030, Automatic 880

return.
nowTO RECOUP DEPOSITORS.

In the Dominion House yesterday 
Hon. Mr. White, Finance Minister, 
introduced the following resolution:

“Resolved, that it is expedient to 
provide that there may be paid out of 
the consolidated revenue fund of Can
ada a sum not exceeding $1,200,000, to 
be paid to persons who were creditors 
for money on deposit in the Farmers’ 
Bank of Canada, the respective 
amounts standing to their credit in 
the books of the bank when the bank 
suspended payment.”

This is another of the bungling leg-

Merry

'
ship the schooner 
yacht “Zahra.” 
He has also been 
Interested in as 
owner or part 
owner during the

(To be continued).

BRANT AVE. AUCTION SALE
There wilt be -sold at the fine furni

ture sale ôf Mrs. W. A Hoags s on 
Brant Avenue, on 
28th, 1.30 p.m., a large quantity_of 
fine fruits, etc. S. G. Dead,, auctioneer

William Carroll, employed in the 
pulp mill of the Dryden Timb and- 
Power Co., was accidentally drowned 
in a vat. x '

Major-General Turner strongly de
fended the British army in its ac:ion 
during the Ulster crisis.

j

- :• .
:

TRIBUTE TO HON. DR. PYNE.
There has been a no more persist

ently-abused man in Ontario thaw the 
Minister of Education.

Tuesday, April
' / 'period of the “Thistledown," 

“Beaver" and “Minota," Frenchsame
"Canada," 
and has been an active racing man 
since the 70’s, he being said to have 

over 200 races during this time.

From the
Cross Corners “Screecher” to the 
Toronto Globe, Liberal papers, year 
in and year out, have sneered at and

time.
••I couldn’t think of your living In the 

hole we found here,” said Clayton to 
Jane when they were alone.

•‘Oh. Cecil. I wish I might repay yon 
deserve—as you would wish,”

acies left by the Laurier Government.
It may seem at first blush an unwar
ranted thing to take from the public 
chest in order to reimburse unlucky 
depositors, but the circumstances in 
thjs instance were exceptional.

Despite the warnings of Mr. Osier, ronto, his fellow-members of the Leg
islative Assembly presented him with

THE NEW WRITING PAPERwon
As a boy he wenl to sea before the 
mast but returned to more pleasant 
sailing waters and yachting. Hie line 
of amusements has been exceedingly 

a young man having won

jibed him, while the Doctor has gone 
quietly ahead, effecting more reforms 
in his important department than .any 
previous occupant. Yesterday, at To

ns you 
said Jane.

•Why can't you. Jane?*
“Because 1 love some one else.". 
“Canler?” *

5 Quires Paper, 5 Packages Envelopes:
varied, as 
toot races and bicycle races, and was 
stroke of the Leander crew when they DARKEN GRAY HAIR,

LOOK YOlBiG, PRETTY For $1.00M.P., and other financial authorities, 
that this institution had not been 

or a safe basis.
a silver tea service and an address, in 
token not alone of his devotion to Sir 
James Whitney during the long ill- 

of the latter, but also as an evi-

“Xo." '
"But you are 

He told me as much before I left Balti
more." ,

The girl winced.
“Is It because of the money, Jane?”

the Canadian Association Regat- going to marry him. *■won
ta on Toronto Bay in 1883. He alsoplanned on a proper 

Hon. Mr. Felding, then Finance Min
ister, granted a certificate, thus mak
ing the Government responsible for 
gjving its countenance and sanction to 
a rotten undertaking.

We Believe Thu is the Best Value in the City 1many single scull races between 
He is a

won
the years 1879 and 1883. 
keen lover of a horse, particularly 
the hunter class, and is generally to 
be seen during the season with the

Grandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Naturally

ness
dence of their appreciation of the 
manner in which he has filled his port-

Svlfhur Darkens so
That Nobody Can Tell. STEDMAN’S B00KST0RShe nodded.

“Then nm I so much less desirable 
than Can 1er? I have money enough." 
he said bitterly.

“I don't love you, Cecil,” she said, 
"but I respect you. If I must disgrace 
myself by such a bargain with any 

I prefer that It be one I already 
despise. 1 should loathe the man to 
whom I sold myself without love, who
soever he might be.

“You will be happier," she conclud
ed. “alone, with my respect and friend
ship. than with m^jand my contempt^

He did not press the matter further! 
hut If ever, a man .had murder In his 
heart It was Wllltgm Cecil Clayton. 
Lord Greystoke, when, a week later, 
Robert Canler drew up before the 
farmhouse lB-tiis putting six cylinder.

A week passed-r* tense though un
eventful week for jUL

folio.
Among the many reforms in which 

he has taken part may be mentioned 
the abolition of the School Book 
monopoly, the re-organization of To
ronto and other universities, im- 

in the condition of sec-

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
a„o the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which 
is niussy and troublesome. .Nowa
days, by asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,” you Will get a large bottle 
of this famous old recipe for about 5°

and has for manyOUR CORNERED COTEM.
The Courier proved right up to the 

hilt that the Expositor had wantonly 
and without one scintilla of just cause 
attempted to depict Brantford s fine 

public building as a bungle.
Did the organ, as it should, do the 

manly thing and apologize? Not
Instead it makes this as-

Torouto hounds 
years gone to England in the winter 
time to enjoy this sport over there.

LIMITED
160 CotborneStBoth Phones 569

He was also reckoned the best man 
In Hamilton with the gloves and is 
nearly always to be seen if there are 
any boxing contests In reach, 
business Interests are as varied as 
his sporting tastes. He was mainly 
responsible for the Hamilton Iron and 
Steel Company In Hamilton, wholly 
responsible 
known as the British Columbia Pack
ers’ Association which has large in
terests both In fresh fish and -anned 
salmon In British Columbia, pr tv-ted 
the King Edward Hotel, the I -gam, 

,Bt. Cathartnep , and Toronto U ; 11 way 
and the Canadian Locomotive Com-

Ut
manprovements 

ondary and elementary education, the 
teaching of agriculture and trades, the 
increased pay of teachers—these and 

other things stand to his

és=new
His

Lon

LET,. US QARE FOR YOUR FlIBS!your life!
sertion during the course of an edi-

very many 
great credit, and confound his would- 
be traducers.

(

torial:
“The Courier did not deny the Ex

positor’s story, because it could not. 
As a matter of fact, the information 

in' the first place, from an au-

for the consolidation cents. _ . , .,
Don’t stay, gray! Try ill No one 

can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it do s it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair taking one small 
s.rand at a time; by_mormng the gray 

,-r d sappears. and af’er another ap
plication or twoi your hair -bectimes' 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. 
Agent T. George BoV-.s ___ ___

NOTES AND COMMENTS. We insure them against fire and moth for a small 
amount on their valuation.Up to date war has not been offici

ally declared by the United States 
Mexico. Proceedings thus far

came,
thoritative and well-informed source, 
and was thoroughly investigated by 
the Expositor and confirmation re
ceived before it was published. Even 
the Cocrier" admits that there was 
bungling in the preparation of the 

.plapi”- - •
It would be very hard to parallel 

the above for bold-faced effrontery

No. 8 Market StDÈtoreTER & CO.upon
will have to he characterized as a 
game.of ping-pong.

?

Insistent .tbnt Jane
«Süte:Canler was

marry.htm^atoopcejU ,
At length she save In rtom sheer 

loathing of the cdtrtinued and hateful

I o3tyo_>.; M13ilPi i. W
oany.Grit‘ The attention of the local

is called to the fact,that someorgan
rain fell on Brantford’s new public 
building this morning. More bung-

importuning.
It was agreed that on 

Canler was to drive to town and bring 
back the - license and a Clergyman. 

Clayton bad wanted to leave as soon 
announced, but the

ISENTENCE WAS tile morrowand mendacity. It is unnecessary to 
assert that this paper did not for one 
moment, or by any stretch of the 
imagination, assert any such thing as 
alleged. What did appear was the 
statement that two offices intermit
tently occupied by the Gas Inspector 
and the Weights and Measures In
spector might be moved to another 
storey and the increased area be add
ed to the customs examining room. 
Be it remarked that said offices have 
not yet been installed, and are simply 
on the plan, 
cotem., if it had a building in course 
of erection, and some small readjust
ment was advisable, wouldn’t do the 

because the original plan must

ling?
*

Any CanadianStratford Herald: 
who may still entertain yearnings to
ward reciprocity, and ultimate free 
trade, between Canada and the United 
States, should consider carefully the 
facts presented in the 
House of Commons recently by Mr. 
Wr. F. Cockshutt, M.P., who quoted 
freely from a speech lately made in 
the British House by Mr. Page Croft, 
M.P. The facts and figures presented 
showed free trade Britain up to great 
disadvantage with respect to her ex
ports and imports compared with Ger- 

and the United States.

as the plan was 
-girl's tired, hopeless look-kept him. He 
could not desert her.

Something might happen yet. he 
tried to console Himself by thinking.
In Ills heart lie knew that it would re- j 
quire but a tiny spark to turn Ills | 
hatred for Canler into the blood lust j

I
(Continued from Page 1)

brought the police upon the affair. 
Kitchen who presented an appearance 
of refinement, 
shabbily was an old university man 
and had passed his medical course 
and gained his degree and for many 
years had practiced successfully in 
Princeton Howeved, the drink mania 
seized him and ended in his being 
brought to his present state. He ad
mitted making out the cheque and 
said he thought he had an account 
there. He said that King was an in
nocent man as far as the charge was 
concerned. Burns was asked why he 
had not made the cheque payable for 
eight dollars in place of the ten, he 
not giving that amount He replied 
that when he got the cheque cashed 
he was going to refund two dollars 
to the defendant 
nounced that he was present to make 
testitution 
known jhe prisoners were let off up
on suspended sentence on payment! 
of cost.

Laundering on Sound 
Business Principles

Dominion

dressedalthough
if the killer.

Early the next morning Canler set
Hout for town.

In the east smoke could be seen ly
ing low over the forest, for.-a tire bad 
I «veil raging for a week not far from 
(hem. but the wind still lay in the 
west and no danger threatened them.

About noon Jane Porter started off 
for a walk. She would not Ivt Clayton 

her. She wanted to be alone.

Probably our sapient

Have you ever thought of a laundry as a sound business 
institution, conducted along carefully-planned, methodical, 

scientific lines?

That would be your conclusion of the Brantford Laun
dry, Limited, if you would visit our plant.

You would find here an institution thoroughly com
plete in every essential detail^ You would realize at once_ 
our right to the slogan : WE CERTAINLY DO KNOW

HOW.

same many
be worshipped as a fetish, but because 
it happens to be the possessor of 
narrow-minded views, it should at 
least give others some credit for pos-

To charge

iceompiiny

!sessing common-sense, 
such a circumstance as evidence that 
the whole structure had been bungled 
is, of course, piffle unworthy of a two- 

Our cotem.
CHICKENS. !»Dr Faskett an-year-old youngster, 

closes its article with the words:
“It now repeats the statements, but 

merely as statements of fact and a 
matter of news, and not, as our con
temporary would have people believe, 
'because it is any less proud than the 
Courier of the handsome new building 
that is being erected.”

And having thus made the admis
sion that it is a “handsome” building, 
the organ should stop attempting to 
throw mud on the same, 
hoped that this incident will consti
tute the much-needed lesson to our 
contemporary, that because a political 
opponent secures something on behalf 
of the' public need, he, and that, 
should be attacked and misrepre
sented.

Now man .goes forth and makes his 
garden, a hard and painful grind, and 
then the crime beyond all pardon de-

His

2
and upon this being z

7
of mind.stroys his peace 

neighbor Keeps a strieg of chickens, 
and they , inflamed with greed, come 
o'er and scratch to beat the dickens, 
and dig up all the seed. 
the man whose wasted labor has set 
him seeing redj walks o’er to see tha, 
hennish neighbor and manicures his 

Thus village ifeuds are often 
started, and people raise tthe deuce, 
and men and dames are broken heav
ed because some hens ran loose. In 

town where leggy chickens

Vx u You would be greeted by our large staff of happy, heal
thy, intelligent, well-paid employees, working under 
RIGHT, CHEERFUL conditions.

You would be amazed at the number of huge, modern, 
labor and material-saving devices which tend to guarantee 

thç quality of our work.

Our immense water-softening and filtering process 

wpuld be a revelation to you.

The careful, scientific conduct of our business, evi
denced in the metho^aLv^Khmg apd measuring ot all 
materials, to ensure trie mist pMeet proportion of theArari 

ingredients would truly interest you.

In short, Brantford Laundry methods would not alone 
meet withfyour entire approval,>but would be a/çye^tion to ,n * K l 5

yv on n

Bryan Will 
Not Resign

And then UBJ ll
12
11am\ mhead.It is to be

V is[By Special Wire to The Confier]

WASHINGTON, April 25.— Sec
retary of State Bryan to-day emphat
ically denied widespread and persis
tent reports that he would resign 
from the cabinet. When informed of 
published reports that he would Re
linquish his post should war he de
clared against Mexico, Mr. Bryan 
said : “The subject of my resignation 
has never been discussed with any
body by me.’

runany _
loose, in scorn of law, you may be 

that trouble thickens and hearts 
Old hens and 

trouble,

'KÔ,co"o5-<>
Hire
are sore and raw. 
roosters have created more 
'«fused onore tears, thari jcould) in 
seven weeks be stated by seven auc
tioneers. If you must keep a herd 
of Dorkings or other brands of fowls, 
oh, take them where their frantic 
workings won’t stir up grief and 
howls. To some lone wilderness es
cort them, some desert far awaS; 
there you may cuddle them and sort 
them, and watch the blamed fools lay.

WALT MASON.

14 Hours to Wait
2BRITISH DIPLOMACY.

A despatch from Washington says : 
“.On all hands one meets the pro- 

fotindest admiration for British skill 
in‘diplomacy, and especially for Sir 
Edward Grey, whose example in re- 

. cognizing Huerta as de facto Presi
dent of Mexico, until Mexicans them- 
selves decided otherwise, the United 
States, all say, would have done well 
to follow.”

John Bull certainly knows the dip
lomatic game far better than any oth
er nation of which there is any record. 
He keeps in training a corps of dis
creet men for just that class of work, 
and the marvellous results are seen in

Y, ktOf all the good times to 
drink Regal, probably 
the best is just before 
retiring—drink a pint 
and eat a cracker or two, 
maybe a little cheese.
You need something to 
bridge the long 14 hours 
or so from dinner 
to breakfast. ^

ous
•4*1Tirirvi

BUXTON’S EVIDENCE
WINNIPEG, Man., A.pril 25—John 

H. Buxton, turned hack at the bor
der in attempting to get into the Uni
ted States, is still in Winnipeg, but 
refuses to be interviewed. The Tele
gram (Conservative) this morning 
editorially declares Attorney-General 
Howden is “open to grave criticism” 
for his action in releasing Buxton, 
who would be a most important wit
ness for the crown should Hagel and 
Westlake, convicted largely on his 
evidence, succeed iin their application 
for a new trial. The Telegram de
clares it is absurd to think Buxton 
would return to Winnipeg as a 
witness should he once get away, and 
says it looks as 
would result in 
justice.”

well.you as

Why not make it a point to visit the Brantford Laun
dry? Any time to suit your convenience. We will be proud 
to show you through, and know you will be well repaid for 

yçur visit. . "

Successful Sale
A very successful apron and home 

cooking sale was held at St. John's 
Church Thursday under the auspices 
of the Ladies Guild and A. Y. P. A. 
of the church. The sale was a success 
in every way, the Ladies realizing in 
all about $50. Those in charge of the 
booths were as follows: Apron booth 
Mrs Briggs and- Mjss Weeks ; tea 
booth, Mrs Biltz and Mrs Dawson; 
home cooking booth, Mrs. Lang; ice 
cream booth, Mrs Minster and Mrs. 
Wright. The junior A- Y. P. A. al
so had a novelty booth.

VfV “Spell it 
W Backwards”

The pleasant Lager, with 
no unpleasant hitter.

Regal Agents in 
Brantford:

R.S.BUNLOP & CO. m

■ India, Egypt and throughout the 
world. He can keep his temper when 
necessary, such as with reference to 
tMe Venezuelan matter, and strike 
hard when he deems the time oppor
tune. His Foreign Secretaries, no 
matter which side is in power, Have 
practically all proved themselves to 
be giants, and when occasion arises

We Certainly Do Knmû Mow

. k ;\ a .v.T .4fi jft T
tv,x> i.itthough his absence 

a “misiarrtage of I

mI
m

mmK t J
Misssmmm*
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n bono/ed. The
is gone a! 
ideals whi 

Aàü dan never di 
tbos/ which this mystical -wai 

{supposed, -to .have been posse*

jssr
• A scout lias .these in his c 
(honor; they aye the source 

: (which f£«hy graces of 1

I » Thüÿ are. li'ound up in'the li
ithoss pioneers, missionaries, I 
' ms arid soldiers and sail<

- ------ . We dauntless 1
Gold . Coast, David I 

■' M df darkest . 
in and. John Bri, 
itors of the earl 
oria; Sir Henry 
. Gordon, men 
farsrftie Iby reas 
« Sown right ur 

in.g integrity. Sir Walter Gri 
dying on board the Spanish g 
giving the sup of waiter hé 
craved to a delirious sailor 1 
JY.our need is greater ' than m 

And to-day, Commander 
with' his- persbhafity of British 
that is world wide recognized, 
ing, modest, brave, and the^ 
member of his party of whom 
Written, “Thus died a very ; 
gentleman, Major Clifford.”

Theàé liâmes have '-the insp 
of St.'George, they are the cd 
scout craft ; and . the silent vc 
makeW* foljdw sitt 'their traditt 

Æe ..toward striving , Of 
mighty foie es. '
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at our two stores all this

DAY at Spring St. Store. 
,Y iat our Main Store, 143

d eflijoy some of McLaren's

REAM—WE MAKE. IT
if ii .a; rivercd

if you çarry it home, 
your ordèV—:we witi

our 
e us
ity.

t

Two Stores
OF CONFECTIONERY 

[1 Phomes 081 
1)30, Automatic 830

TURDAY, MAY 25, -1914 /

IP ‘ ■ m

f /

-

SATURDAY, MAY 3S, 191»
art-1--------------'.................... 1 ' ■ L_ ■ y--- , _______

=
Members of this troop have now got 
telegraph lines installed and are be
coming proficient 4n this branch of 
signalling.
- Scouts T.. and K. Ruddy of the Duf- 
ferin patrol, have now got their wire
less telegraph in wording ordet, 
which is going et ch one better than 
the other members of the patrol 
who are connect’d by telegraph.

Grace Church troop has been re
organized to some extent, a distinct 
divisioin beng made between the 
ior patrol, to which S. M. Bentham 
fe giving his personal attention, and 
the junior dfviaon which "is being 
handled by Troop Leader Hen wood.
/A Special endeavor ■ will be made 

hy the Scout Council to arrange a 
.dispatch run on a large scale between 
Brantford and Paris some time next 
month. Scouts from each district will 
endegvor to get through with dis
patches which wjill necesistate two

-•m

With Boy Scouts E. a CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON ACO.,iLB.I

-

Crompton’s of Course for 
hose Stylish Sports Coats

Now So Much in Favor !
■

Sport Coats, in Navy, Fawn and Checks, of all kinds, made kiinona
toejts. with,large patjch pockets and cuffs to 
pretty- buttons to match coat, at., .$7.50 

The Newest Balmacaan Coat, iii BIack and White Fancy Check, trim
med with Paddy Creep, large set-in pockets, trimmed with lovely
shaded buttons, at —.... ........................... ^. ................$13.50

Fancy Green Duvtyn, made Angel sleeves, fancy brocade collar, lined 
’ throughout with beautiful shades^of Paddy Green satin, new ripple

bottom, at .............................................. ..................................................................... $25
Navy Moire Jacket, made drop shoulder, beautiful fancy, brocaded silk 

collar and cuffs, a lovely coat 
The New Dark Grey Changeable Silk Coat, made with angel sleeves, 

double ripple on bottoPL o£««F'ely pleated collar, finished with 
* tassel, second collar of plaid ^ilk, lined throughout with lovely shade 

of soft grçen silk.

■

Latest Doings Among Local Corps—Guard of 
Honor For Duke of Connaught. - "*

’ '
r ‘r -y ********** “**i*i~iw>AAnAA

; St. George’s Day is gone and has 
been honofed. The ideals which are 
'jnairttainé4 8ii<l can never die, 
those which this mystical ’«warrior is 

to. have, been possessed of; 
dtivai/y and untarnished

■ .6 Brant (Trinity) -Troop 
This troop celebrated the eve “of 

St. George's Day 14st Wednesday by 
hoisting the National flag over their 
headquarters in scout fashion. A Suc
cessful evening’s work was gone 
through and the boys «ne keeply 
looking forward to coming events in 
the scout world. Next Wednesday 
the usual meeting will’be held at 7:30 
P m. Full uniform to be worn, signal
ling and first akl outfits to be Carr 
tied.

" ’ i±" . d&jr. " 'sen-
are i ■ Sw

«tv-ILE Ir:.
Passing of Saloffié

(waltz) .......... ... .;30c !
The Weeping WilfeW *

(One-Step)................ 30c
A Little Love, a Little •

Kiss (song)  ........ 30c
500 other popular numb

special..........................
4UU

Cricket 01 
earth ....

i TheSupposed
ftourage,

sleeves, three-quarter 
match, trimmed with ft

I 1,honor.
A scout has these in his code of 

hionor; they aye the source from 
graces of upright

tS&tÊSHI1 . .. m-whiçb thA y.adly 
I tiitlng spring. "
I They are bound up in the lives of 
f those pioneers, missionaries, humble 

^civilians and soldiers and sailors of 
B -' e Empire.

‘Muhgo Park, the dauntless pioneer 
l the Gold . Coast, David Living- 

•hone, the light of darkest Africa; 
Richard Cobden and. John Bright the 
focial regenerators of the ejrly days 
if Queen Victoria; Sir Henry Have
lock and Gén. Gordon, men whose 

;v fives are morfforable Iby reason of 
fearlessness, and downright unflinch
ing integrity. Sir Walter Granville, 
dying on board the Spanish galleon, 
giving the sup of water he sorely 
craved to a delirious sailor saying, 
•Your need is greater than mine.”

; And to-day. Commander Evans, 
with his personality of British stamp 
that is world wide recognized, endur
ing, modest, brave, and the dead 

I member of his party of whom it was 
written, “Thus died a very gallant 
gentleman. Major Clifford."

These names have the inspiration 
of St. George, they are the cod’-: of 
scout craft; and the silent vow we 
make^to follow iri their traditions, is 
but the inward striving , of these 
mighty fofees.

' Mgames.
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught 

will be received by a guard of honor 
picked from the local troops on the 
occasion of bis visit to Brantford. All 
the local scout troops will be on par
ade at the station where they will be 
inspected. A picked patrol from each 
troop will form a fjying escort and 
accompany the Chief Scout by auto
mobile to the Bell Homestead and 
Golf Club.

The executive of the Brantford 
Scout Council met at the Y. M. C. A. 
on Wednesday to discuss plans for 
the furtherance of the scout move
ment during the coming season. Sev
eral important matters were discuss-; 
ed, and with the support which - the 
council is now extending the wcurie 
will make rapid strides locally. This 
is the first time in two years that the 
executive of the council has met 
without a special call being extended. 

* The newly organized Eagle patrol 
of Zion Church, spent this afternoog 
in the country, where scout games 
and dispatch running were ' indulged 
in, the. headquarters dog “Mascot” 
taking a prominent part.

The headquarters troop is forging 
ahead and will form part of the guard 
of honor for the Chief Scout on the

On Saturday «t 2 o’clock, meet at
paper

i I
.Troop headquarters, for 
chase." 1 ‘ * ...$20

Saturday, May 16th, Paris scouts 
are raiding- the— city, and \ this 
troop

Z

M econd Floor.
1 Ç'C- V'-: CV:'r-

the , various troops 
of the city to rally "and help 
defend Brantford, capture the Paris 
men and bring their prisoners to "the 
troop headquarters for light refresh
ments. Details will be announced 
next week.

The Sçouts program for the display 
on fraternal day during old home 
week is now complete, and will be a 
representation of “One hour in a 
scout Camp,” in which five picked 
patrols will illustrate tent pitching, 
cooking, life saving and various scout 
games including “Bunny the Bear,” 
and “tub .tilting.” An endeavor will 
be made to secure trophies for the 
competitive events held during this 
week. ”

Brant Avenue Church troop is pre
paring for tne sum pie Çs work, and 
should make f ‘good display on the 
9th inst. with the additions to their 
equipment which is being made.

asks FES$25
f . m—Second Floor.1 see

1 2

The Stationery Dept.Good Hosiery Like Good 
Friends “Wear Well”

its
'Z',;Has fine and less expensive papers^tinted and hand-made 

papers, high-grade papers you’ll be proud to write on. Also 
we do engraving and embossing work which is considered 
peerless. *

Here arjt a bevy of good offerings that come most oppor
tunely. You can fill your requirements now and save1 on every 
pair of Hose you buy.
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, extra fine quality, double sole, heel 

and toe, sizes 8*4 to 10, "Black only. Special

.

25 and 40c boxInitial Stationery 
Correspondence Cafds, plain or initialled.,... .20 to 50c box

10c to $1.50 the box 
... f.. .15 to 40c doz.

.25c pair
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, seamless feet, extra good weight, 

all sizes, regular 20c value. Saturday special. . 12)4c pair
2 pair 25c

Boxed Stationery................................
Tally Cards in fifty different designs.
Visiting Cards................................................
Ink, Blue, Black, Violet and Red.....
Ak Home Cards, printed or engraved 
Afternoon Tea'Cards, printed or engraved 
Crepe Paper, 100 different colors
Playing Cards.......................................
Writing Pads.......................................
Artgum, the wonder cleaner____:
Pictures in a great variety of artistic subjects

........ 10 to 20c
..... 5c bottle 

, .40c doz.
____ .35c doz.
.... .4 for 25c 
....Î5c to 50c 
.....5c to 20c 
.. 10c package
___15c to 85c
. .15c package 
15c to 75c box

VOr. >
Ladies’ Summer Cashmere Hose, seamless feet, all sizes, Black

... 25c pair (only. Saturday 
Footlcts, Togards and Heelons, save your hose from wearing

10 to 25c set

■gj

i /
out

Silk Holeproof Hosiery in Black, Tan, White and Grey only, 
put up in box of three pairs, guaranteed. Price $3 per box 

“Crown” Silk Hose, in shades of Pink, King’s Blue, Emerald 
and Black, made with double feet, all sizes.......75c pair

“Radium” Silk Hose, in Black and White, double toe and heel, 
lisle foot, also the heavy silk quality in Black only, all

$1.50 to $3 pair
—Hosiery Dept., Annex, Queen and' Colborne Sts.

r.
-V ■ ■NEILL SHOE COMPANY 9th inst.

Gold Seals

1 Sealing WaxBARGAINS FOR sizes. Prices.
^Stationery Dept., Right Main Aisle, Rear.MMESATURDAY E. B. CROMPTON &CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | eL B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. :

It is Ticklish Question Which 
Still Remains to be 

Settled.

20Boys’ Box Kip blucher eut Lace Boots, sizes 4 
and 5 only, regular $2.00.
Saturday

Women's Prunella Congress, sizes 4 to 7.

Saturday ............ ........................................ ..

Small lads’ Lace Boots, sizes 8 to TO:" 
Saturday ................................... ..

Men’s Tan Button Boots, high grade, 
reg. $5, all sizes. Saturday.........

—
:

-,'-■$1.-48 . ;g
Headquarters 

s. 38th Regiment 
A D. R. of C.
fSj Regimental Orders by 
Wt Lient.-Col. F. 4. 

Bernard, Commaadintf

38c —The 'spécial committees of the city 
and township councils appointed to 
get together in the matter of a new 
smallpox hosptal, met yesterday and 
looked over possible sites on Terrace 
Hill and West Brantford. The ques
tion of a site is now 
ship, and the supposition is advanced 
that no matter where the hospital is 
located there will be a kick from sur
rounding residents. In the matter of 
cost, a verbal agreement lias been 
reached whereby the township will 
pay one-fifth and the city four fifths. 
The committee which met yesterday 
were made up of Mayor Spence, Aid 
Pitcher, Ryerson, Broadbent and Dr 
pearson.

99c
$3.48 to the town-up

Brantford; 25th April, 1914.
No. 31—The following extract from 

General Orders is published for the 
information of the Regiment : G. O.
No. 30, 38th Regiment, Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada. Lieutenants (supernum
erary) G. B. Gordon and W. Joyce 
are absorbed into the establishment. .

No. 32—Captain of the week, week 
ending 2nd May, Captain F. E. Hicks; 
next for duty, Captain P. A. Shultis.

Subaltern of the week, Lieut. P. E.
James; next for duty, Lieut. F. D.
Fraser.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant,
Sergt. H. K. Martin; next for duty,
Sergt. H. Freeman.

No. 33—The following, having pass
ed the recruit class, are posted as fol
lows: Ptes. W. Murray and P.
O’Brien to E Coy.; Ptes. E. Solman,
R. C. Clark, R. A. Clark and Ed- A 

from one firm. , . wards to G Coy.; Pte. M. Bancroft to Jf
Envelopes can be secured from the R ptc A Hamilton to Signal *+

executive and bookstores in small
quantities and they hope that every e^ml34_The follow, are struck 
citizen will use them and thereby help strength of the Regiment: No.
to advertise this celebration. . “ XT r17A r,.a TNext week the Decoration Commit- 5354 Pte. R. Ferrell No. 5376, Pte. J.

tee will meet on Monday night and ■ . oope'"’ * ’ " Z ,
on Tuesday night the Parade and Springstead No_ 5381 Pte. T. Boud- 
Music committee will meet. 5437 Pte. W McKay; No.

__ 5453, Pte. J. Weaver; No. 5478, Pte.
^ E. G. Glenn; No. 5495, Pte. A. Me- ^

Kay; No. 5497, Pte. J. Robinson, time 
expired ; Nq. 5576, Pte. G. Lefler, left 4^ 

limits.
No 35—The C. O. is pleased to ap- 

prove the following transfers: No. ♦
5917, Pte. Wettstein. H Coy., trans- D VIA nxrao

Iferred to Brass Band; No. 6094, Pte. A Keyniet RlU LrlOVCS
A. G. Fellows, Signal Stction, is A Long Kid Gloves, of finest quality, flexible, guaranteed as «I 
ÏÏOÎ ?CÔ» i. fr.n5toe: 4 .O wear, of correct ,prme weigl* 12 16 and 20 but- |
red to the 32nd Battery of Field Ar- <*► ton lengths, in White, lan and Black,
tillery. ^ at........................................................................ $2,25, $2.50 and $2.75 ^

No. 36—The C. O. is pleased to t Reynier Kid Gloves, in wrist length, pliable and soft, 
make the following promotions: To < heavy stitched backs, colors Black, White, Grey, Tan A

% and Mode, at.......................................$,.00. $,.25 and $1.50 X

6133, Acting Corporal Croke; to be X French Suedes, in Tan, Black and Grey, at $1.25 and $1.50
Acting Corporal, No. 5418, Pte. R. ^ *

Cross; to be Acting Sergeant No. KaVSCf Silk and FabfiC Gl0V6S
6122, Acting Corporal T. L. Foyle; to Â J . , , "V
be Acting Corporal, No. 5585, Pte. T. A The New Chamoisette Glove, which has the same surface A

Rotchill. Z in appearance as suede. In white and natural shades, ^
No. 37—The C. O. is pleased to wrist or elbow lengths, at...............................50c and 75c

hand the following good service bad- ♦> Ka Silk Gloves, in Black, White and colors, short t 
ges. which have been earned : No. <$► J . , c/v anri $1 nn T6151, Pte. A. Agpel, 3 years;. No. 6157, ' .I ’ " ’ ’ , ’ ‘ " ’ ». ,n j *17S &
Pte R. Clawsey, 3 years;'No. 5427, V 12, 16 and 20-button lengths at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 JT
Sergt. E. G. Brunsden, 3 years; No. - — - ---------------- ===== Ik

5474. Sergt. G. Hands, 3 years; No- <& ■ ^ — _ __ —
5762, Pte. G. Jubber, 3 years; No. 5436, A WIT W W W ^ — 1. ^c* 4 iv. Lé. tiugnes

Adjutant.

Neill Shoe Co
Old Home Week Learn Music In 

Sixty MinutesThe Executive of Old Home Week 
are more than pleased with the sue- 

to which the special envelope fotcess
that week are meeting. Already over 
100,000 envelopes have been ordered 
by manufacturers, merchants, etc, and 
big orders are being l eceived every 
day. Only this morning Secretary F. 
S. Blain received an order for 16,000

Hot 8 Years, 6 Months or 6 Days, But 
60 Minutes.

We mean Just what we say and we can 
point to men, women and children ol all 
ages and classes, in almost every nook and 
cranny of this Continent, who have learned 
to play the piano or orpan In ONE HOUR. 
An Invention, eo simple 13 to astonish every 
one, makes this startling statement .abso
lutely true.

We send the entire Invention absolutely 
free. It will enable you to road 
at once—within one hoar any one 
pieces of muslo wo send you which music 
is among the world's boot pieces written 
by famous compoocre. No charge of any 
kind. No come backs or tricks.

♦4„-
.1HOSIERY 2

We carry exclusively the new “Radium” Hosiery, } 
♦♦♦ which comes in fine cotton, lisle, silk mixtures and silk. J’
♦> The name “Radium” on our Hosiery signifies good style, j
♦> good material and good workmanship. Examination will ♦j' 
A verify this. **"
A Fine Cotton Hose, in BJack, Tan and White, at 
A Extra Heavy Fine Cotton Hose, fast Black, at 
A Fine Lisle Thread Hose, in Black, Tan, White, Pink and A

Sky, at.................................................. 25, 35, 40, 50 and 75c 4®
Silk Boot Hose, fine lisle top, at
Pure Silk Hose, with lisle or silk top and sole, in Black, 

White, Pink and Sky, at

i
and play 
or tho 100

25c 4
50c <

%ï
%

t50c O,

« g
f$1.00, $1.50 and $2.25

X r f% m
.wr

"Just Think! 1 Never Touched e
Piano Before." 11

You receive theentlre method and lWpteoea 
of muGic.freo.if you Juct v.rlte U3tbu»i“ednd 
me Easy Form Musio Method for 7 days’ free 
trial as announced in Brantford Courier. 
Nocash. NoChO.D. All you <lo is towrlte as 
we say. Then when proof is before you and you 
can play the piano or organ and you know 
yon can play and youare satisfied—then send 
us *1.50 and after that *6.00 in small monthly 
payments. Positively this is all yon have to do. 
Our testimonial proof probably bears the 
name of some one you may know. Don’t wait. 
Here’s a chance to test free this great Inven
tion. You know business men well enough to 
realize that unless we pleased and satisfied 
customers, we could not afford to pay mailing 
charges and other expenses, unless we were 
certain of this great invention. State number 
of white keys on your piano or organ. Do you 
read old-style note music! Also give post 
office. Easy Method Music Co., {g» Wilson 
Bldg. Toronto. Ont. Canada.

Extra Special t■

i
lLadies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords, 

$2.00 value . .
Men’s Gun Metal High Shoes, 
1914 lasts»; $3.50 values .

i . . $1.48

THE BRANTFORD

Feed Store
Flour, Feed Salt, Animal 

and Poultry Food, Seeds, Hay 
Oats and Straw bought and 
sold.

. $2.48
;

Hk Rofecm & Van-Lane Shoe Go. General Mags was reported near 
Vera Cruz city with 5,«X) men.

The Salvation Army will erect a 
$100,000 lodging house for homeless 
men at Toronto.

(Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)LIMITED
| Only Address: 203 Colborne St-, Brantford, Ont.

sLwwwos

A petition to wind up the Dominion 
Pond Co. of Toronto, was heard apd 

. alleged. < the financial
Ph'oné 152 statement showed a deficit of $600,00 \

A. A. PARKER 127 Colborne Street -Ÿ Bell Phone 446
>

'***'! OCT DaltfOCfSic St.

rgandie
HG PAPER

kages Envelopes

00
I Value in the City !

OKSTORE
160 Colborne St
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YOUR FURS!i

Ind moth for a small 
Valuation.

K No. 8 Market St

15HfilO *4 S M O K E
El Fair, Clear Havana 
Cigars. Six sixes, ait 
one quality, 10c to 25c

“Fair’s Havana 
Bouquet” 10c straight
SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE 

DEALERS

Manufactured by

T.J. Fair & Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, CAN.

k

You Cannot Afford to 
Miss ThisI

SHOES OF ALL KINDS AND

LEATHER AT FACTORY PRICES
(

BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

(The Quality Shop of Low Prices)
TEMPLE BUIDDING, 82 DALHOUSIE ST.

Looking for Something 
Good to Eat —

YOU’LL FIND IT HERE !
We bake every day, and bake 

a larger quantity and much 
greater variety of goods than 
any other baker in town.

We don’t have all the things 
you should eat, but we have the 
piost essential things.

Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St

Both-J’hones 179
♦

Do Not Delay 
Making Your Selection 

of Crypts 
Space Limited 
Act Quickly

If You Desire Choice Locations
«

THE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM CO., Limited

Phone 2074

ft?
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K ■0 0Peter s Adventures 
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The truth about "the girl in the |

ferity of readers, who will follow the 
fvmtui of "Pet#* With growing in
terest. -
* . Growing CM GracefeMy.

■• *•'* ' •'—“—| * »o w that my
IrV mother-in-law
r ^ has begun to 

aye her «Mr and , 
tant we«ly of tio#i 
late In life It *es 
before her father 
and mother turned 

gray, and that ehe 
must have the pre
vailing family traft.

_____________________ J I've begun to tiflnV
a great deal about* 

LEONA DAI.BTMPUS side of life.

What a marvellous thing It la to grow 
eld gracefully, to greet white «atrs 
Wfth ntafich philosophy and let the 
wrinkles of smiling cheerfulness make 
the beholder forget those less lovely 

wrinkles of age and care.
Why do men accept age with a saner 

philosophy than WomenT To b* sore,
We all rebel when Father Time Inso
lently slaps his paint brush abrost our 
faces and begins to etch the first tell
tale wrinkles with which he writes his 
Ineffaceable tale, but your average man 
doesn't resort tn a panic to wrinkle 
créante and hatr dye when heeees crow's 
ïêet. He sighs a little and makes the
best of tt.

1
W, à*
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.••• \
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“ ■
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ssssm *—*• ' ■ * nszrsrui'.^i*
gold., people who have neither are tor-
e.tkij fathing apWft both,,; w',

hWher Illy Platitude about gehlU, 
maintains that î'^ttitie ànà gahtuB |

far Ÿrdïn. good frléhil». "fortune Mat 
barely cOndekcerided to tfe the botiipatiî; " 
106 of gen'lus.'' said UÉWf DBiS»l. ; « *

What Gemkie Nowda.

On. the. contrary, the tnj* S«iAu* «f 
ivntfled by Bdletfn. Cgrdfnal Otobona, 

WQber Wright. Dr. Hbwat^

!

\ m t

9(v Fifi
m id

#i-,I V1 •

typified by Bdletfn. Cgrd 

Marbont
Kelly.' Rudyard ««rthg- Jdhn 
Rockefeller. J. Plerpont Morgan. Andrew 
Carnegie, Alexia Carrell. and a v*# 
abyss hf others, all Of whom lack nods 

■e* MflS WorM’e -goods.
A genius must reeds have more «lap' ' 

the ability to -take- P*!n? lÿs.hMiM»

.gpect-Nïl 19 tfl AWnstiç *>&• 
fessions and 
keen JH 
oohont

- e'Ld
■vI

1!
\The Philosophy of It.

' Of tîouree there’s considerable llkeil- 
hood of his fussing over a premature 
bald épot. and secretly he may buy lo
tions end mange cure until some 
thid» tom out. but lfe recoils with hearty 
scruples from the dye pot, unless he^s a 
totfSlcian or a lady-killer of pronounced 
frivolity. , 
teho desperately resort to this age elim
inating 'hypocrisy Is daily attested by 
the prodigious number of masseurs t. -d 
titor doctors who spring up in our cities 
like unwholesome mushrooms, irevlng 
upon the weaknesses of womankind. I 
don’t?* believe a wrinkle cream factory 
ever went bankrupt. And there’s a new 
One on the market every week. One 
Walk through a department store will 
reveal a new derrtonstrator With the best 
ever ready to Impart the bloom of youth 
to any cheek for a quarter.

"There is a philosophy to ft, too, T 
suppose,” I reflected, glancing askance 
at the unlovely rugtyv frou-frou of hair 
above Mrs. T^enfield's brow. There mast 
be a vital reason back of this different 
attitude tt men and women toward an 
age-old problem. Men, of course, are 
rfi'sff over the ctirvlhg loveliness of 
youth ; the older the man the more he 
*<fmlrps it—and women know it. Natural
ly, ihe knoWledgè forces them Into corn- 
petit fbh with younger women, and. 
rather than resign her prestige, the older 
Woman flies to the paint pot and the 
cream jar and successfully—sometimes— 
Imitates the natural beauty of the 
younger.

"Why, T wonder, db men Insist upon 
loveliness In women when women, who 
art a notoriously color-loving sect, 
cfefct unfold physical imperfections in 
men? Is 4t because man, the conquer
ing brute, has been taught to think he 
can bave what he wants, and woman 
must take what she can get? Ife Mkely 
a survival of cave men days.

■
'P

r) |

i —a—
,lo occupations, and w t.> *
pleasure in tho association M iff-

Nb 'fnbMWtta.r^lile ar.< eelrv I '«■ 
ubafldh, whkt It WfiAT.A-b6. motes, f* L
has Ij’o being In one circle, one set. one 
H*IM, grixtfp. db* «righ#orhon^«r. onO M 
etrat*m of society, can ever mbatiere U) 
to tt* deWnltlon of genfu*. • ^

flenfne Mi all fie pri*e and M>rn*tli l« 
full of human nature, toleranee «ne 
reeling. It is never present 111 n cokl ®

eie na.IV I

tflfferent Wtil 0iWrnai- The. fe.-'lnva. life 
mû scies the thoughts n-d the ryoe-r M 
n verrhie n-e renbn'WW honstenHy.« -a 
Thus again the genius differ* from •!« ^j| 
«*.«! '«Mfiltdritv •' The lft.t-r bank? 
upon the cap tai with which tie <■»«*$'%& 
Only .a little conmerynd IfiTèrost on 
v li s new' pabulum.

it If

«!Yet the number of women

m
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«

|
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Ti

Uto Other Vbeatunt.
• There enn.i* no ttihoTv «rtfW 

All the facts smtak for thcmselves *,J 
tfM the broad term, fcatbmM, Aj\. v 
eludes all n-ankfixi and hk+ ^t-fl^ft - f V*S V; 
nf ha* urn bCMnd it A the ÿprft* », ,
contains comprehendvA

A genius is a man of rri »*r>. mfmt 
nnd emot ;bn I-rrm vTmttkm tliouyNMS 
6‘frd t^l né% Wtikt k#i to*

Fcoffin*' an 1

X l

McdeyrrtfM# 1YT4, bÿ Newpspee F»gtur» >è»ade%WtfcT>*nil5kW» ftètnnvtB, [T_

ta the new hero in a spirit of sincerest homage.
Make way for the Wizard of Syncopation. He hasn’t the punch. But 

he has the kick. He thrills the voun" He galvanizes the old. He pimcfiV 
emotion. He makes men forget work. He makes

A S times change heroes change. Once the hero was a Napoleon. Then Ife 
ZX was a Jeffries as immortalized by Mr. Gibson in the picture honored 

by the Luxemburg Galleries in France. Then he was the ball player. 
Now he is the TANGO king.
Let his new glory he recognized in art as in life. Michelson pays his

r dice*The Iront Tg. 
hcafWd ^ftorn buddHiY.-eeq Vu is w 
imcbsrged until a eotoinsr geber<it^
dWtjusrul*?!»* the M1 Anp: ;sp#Sngs ; Pf > f 
rrf)*kt. left\b»hlnd - <%^nU«s ‘s r»f
«7»-^* dbrnne-Hed tt rbe vcfv ta«H-
wtow fk %n kpprfWr'e t.

Just as there are manv
i->caven s^d enrth u'v-^cncrlred h1- mftU.

WA'I*?' Wh f‘r)r't'i*A T"Th tow 1"S1Y w
r-e-ds o' 'h* hupft’l

wnn tiers of k

ac- womenates life with a new 
forget Bridge. He is the hour’s Champion, «

ÏÆ
A

things
- *Words of Wise MenWomen Always Kinder.

Watch the men beautiful whmee 
nrarry. Adonis would usually come out 
laps ahead in a beauty race. But a 
handsome man rarely marries a home
ly Woman unless She's sh clever he can't 
get away. Even then he'll consider 
Mm self grievously cheated In life's 
game, and he'll bast furtive eheep'e eyes 
bf admiration at every lovely Woman he 
lreeff. Ÿ¥t a beautiful Woman will fre- 
Quéhtly give a beautiful devotion to an 
«My toah.

The reason T Men, I think, are on the 
Whole a jtibre Impetuous, Illogical crowd 
than women. They delight In super
ficialities. provided tin* «upernctalltles 
Are sightly. There Isn't the Same In
centive to Selection. A man Isn’t so 
often looking for a meal ticket as a 
woman. The woman sees the ugly man, 
and a swift charity makes her kind to 
hltn. Women are always kinder to men 
thàn men are to women. She finds that 
he's interesting and decent, and Instant
ly her Interest goes beneath the shell of 
htS physical Imperfections and sees the 
more beautiful things beneath. If he's 
likely to be a good màte, that's enough 
tot her.

Hot so the man. He sees first and last 
the Sweeping eyelash, the eoft pretty 
blush, the bronze mist of hair. They 
Stir his senses, with a grand, Illogical 
impetuosity he doesn't care whether 
there are beautiful things Inside ' the 
beautiful shell or not.

"Béâuty,1* one man once said to an
other, seeking, bromldlcally enough, to 
discourage the other’s attentions to a 
beautiful, frivolous, brainless doll, 
"beauty Is only skin deep, my boy.”

“Well," said the son of Adam, glancing 
across the street at a girl’s pretty face, 
"that's deep enough for me, old top!"

There you have In a nutshell the mas
culine attitude.

Selected Menu Novelties
By Ann Marie Ltoyd

What True “Decorum Means î— —"'/t
'-ind. r-to»s nWv- T*,#> 
ventus ('an hhlng tmn 'the u^Hè-sYfih 'frig

All sensuality Is one, though It takes 
many fdTms; all purity Is one.-Thoreau.

I never knew a man of letters ashamed 
of h)s irfofesSten.—Thackeray.

The commons, faithful to their system, 
remained tn a wise and masterly tnac- 
tivity.—Mackintosh.

The pleasures of the palate deal with 
us like the Egyptian thieves, who 
strangle those whom they embrace — 
Seneca.

The reform that applies Itself to the 
household must not be partial. It must 
correct the whole syêtem of our social 
lMhg. It trraert come with plain living 
and high thinking. It must come with a 
true acceptance by each man of his vo
cation—not chosen by his parents, or 
friends, but by his fcenluS, with eamest- 
nfcfcs and love.—Eitierton.

their nonr-compllance with It Is highly 
eontmefidable, and will never cause them 
to be reproached, except by those whose 
reproach Is the highest complimefit the# 
can receive next to the praise of the 

good.
“What the vicious and Immodest cen

sure will always obtain the praise of 
the virtuous «Uifl deHbath, while effront
ery and Indelicacy not only disgust and 
offend the virtuous, but elicit the secret 
Sneers ahd sarcasms of the vicious 
themselves.

“There are few who are so lost to all 
sense of what is right as not to pay 
Virtue the indirect homage of censuring 
in others the very things in which they 
themselves offend.”

says Theresa Tidy, 
who wrote succinctly ahd pointed
ly for the guidance of the young 

of 1830, “is desirable tn all per-

j^ecohum.” MUTTON TAILS. I *SALTED ALMONDS. - u

If thev are to he Used Immediately, but ! move the tall. Drain well, 
trevvmmt not be allowed to brown. Pour .'dissolved hotter, and enrlnkle thlekh 

a tablespoonful of good salad oil into a; with breadcrumbs. Brown under tin 
email trying pan. heat It thoroughly. . griller Strain the Hfivor In wh'eh I 
Ptft fn the àlmonds. and fry them to a ; «ns boiled, flavor It with lemon l.rto- 
golden brown. Have ready a sheet of j thicken, brown with a few drops of rare 
white kitchen paper, place the almonds | mel, heat, and pour over the browner 
In the middle, dust with fine salt, fold j portions of tail 
up the sheet of paper lightly, and toss j 
the almonds until they are All related prune sauce FOR SUET PUDDING, 
with the salt. Open the paper and leave 
them until they are quite cold.

New York-XVhat Is good for!.. S.. 
flat hair?

women
sons.

“Decorum Is a practical demonstration 
of respect for religion, decency, and all 
laws and customs which are not op

posed to morality.
"Virtue will Incline us to decorum, and 

good teste will perpetually warn us 
against any breach of It.

"Any departure of It Is Inexcusable.
"To pay due respect to the forms of 

religion and to the rites of humanity Is 

an imperative duty.
"By too much humility we may offend 

associates, and by too much ostenta-

C.dn't «Vttb
We- the heir with mu«tc.ch'> T' m"' 

It Is also ndvisrvMe to 
i*iv. The dallv

;1
’ort.rb rvit, «tri4 U ^

ftoh f'f'tfi ! n A"«*rv
end h.Ttrffrfn* W(T1 to

ho hfti’r V

ih. A . — I have been get-
‘(ftp *frk at*the «tor-ar-h. have headache 
»nd r:tow cb'Vv at tirrp* Ten months 

the flneer by *I was bitten on
Tt Aiikr’t h very lar^e bite.

.
dog

tnd it wes not treated for n week after- 
• ard.. Hot water and peroxide were 
Ynt on H aiSo by ràû 

Th#* deg killed, .hut mv flneer
it ill pains me. Do you think it sh^U 
>«rfh this r#t> afterward ? Are my other 
:f<yubi«s duè tb t'haï hit^?

<Vash well and soak hal’f a potir'd o 
, prunes in Just enough <vater to cove, : 
! them for 20 minutes. Simmer them Ir , 
; this water until they are. soft enough 1 
! for you to be able to remove the kèfrnel.- 
j easily. Add the strained Juice of **t 
! lemon, a desrertspoor.fu 1 of sugar, and » 
little powdered cinnamon Simmer agafr 

I for 10 minutes. Stir well, pressing the 
! sauce as smoothly as possible. if too 
thick, add a little boiling water.

i

♦
our
Hon we disgrace ourselves.

"Decorum is the just mean between Advice to Girls £5 :these two extremes.
"Delicacy of sentiment Is a refined 

species of decorum which teaches us to 
conceal that which Is Improper or un

to discover, and to avoid

By Annie Laurie Ti e only security from a dog bite i 
kill the dog ! If the dog is a p«t 

been out among mad or :ot to
hat has never
•ghting dogs and cats, it could scarcely 
ave had rabies. If the dog is killed 
his fs TteVèr certain, eveti if the brain 
Vo tv's anything.
On the other hand, if the dog Is kepi 
hained up and watched, it will die 
vit bin a few days or a week, if It has 
lydrophobia or rabies. No mad an!-
nais eae Hva very long.

In au y dase all bites must beimmerti- 
ttely cauterized with nitric acid, even .f 
L permariWt sfeàr fh le'ft. fhè prevent- 
Ve treatment of Pasteur should be be- 
4jn. If the dog is alive and well ftftpf 
i week’s tin>e, this may be stopped.

1» your ctite. you aeèm to have bedtt 
rftten by a well dog .that never ww| > -
-itten by other doge. So you may fj* i fi
snared that you are all rlcbt 'M
niss the whole matter from your mind. j 
Pains in old Wtee or scare are tteualo *>'j
Jhr$ to thinking àbout them fthd këèpTnl 
your attention on them. None of your 
symptoms are those of hydrophobia 
For rpMet kills animals and mankind i 
within a mu6h shorter time than three T

Was he Jealous, suspicious, exacting? 
Or did you observe a tendency in him 

to say things that were not quite true? 

Has he changed since then?

broken and the sweetheart is miserable, 
and now, what shall you do?

Dear heart, it’s hard to say. 
made your omelet, and now you re go
ing to try to put the eggs 
shells. Well, perhaps you can do it.

I’ve never

MiDear Annie Laurie:

My sweetheart and I had a dread
ful misunderstanding a year and a 
half- ago and for six months we 
tried to make up. but did not suc
ceed. In a fit of despair, he married 
a girl whom he had only known a 
very short time, 
later he found out that she was no 
longer true to him and he obtained 
a divorce. Now he and I both real
ize our folly, and he is urging me 
to marry him. Kindly advise me 
just what I should do in this case. 
I have always loved him and know 
he loves me dearly. Do you think 
my life with him will be a happy one 
with his first marriage between us?

LIBERTY BELL.

MILK JELLY. 'rreceseary
touching upon those topics which may 

possibly give pain to others.
“Great sensibility, joined to a propor- 

Honate strength of mind, produce deli
cacy, without which We cannot possibly 

gain esteem or even respect.
“Public depravity destroys decorum, 

and with it politeness and taste, and al

ways ends in the decline of literature.
“We must, however,” warns Mrs. Tidy, 

“be cateful not to let our observance of 
decorum be carried so far as to ifidùce 
us to comply witfi useless or evil cus
toms merely because they are customs.

“To set public opinion at defiance in | 
all things Is ridiculous, and lays us

but to

You’ve Milk Jelly Is not difficult to make. an<
] we cannot see wl\y your. •eJTohts stiouf: 

What is it you think you love about : result in a curdled mass. Put a quart <>
I milk, an ounce of gelatine, three ounce: 
of castor sugar, fin’d à long strip h 

Think a long time, little girl, think a | ;|emon rin(j into a saucepan# Place ovei
« gentle heat until the gelatine- is <1 is 
solved, stirring well "from time to time 
Strain. Leave until about to. set. an'

H
back in the

him?

iSome people, they say, can.
many of them. Have you? long time—and then make up your own 

mind and act as you think best—andA few months
rock, is he,Not quite so stable as a 

this young man of yours? It seems to 
for him to change his

take the consequences. then pour it into a mould previous’- 
rinsed ôût if\ cold water. Leave in » 
co»I place until firm.

m
ÜIbe quite easy 

mind—and his heart, doesn t it?
How did you feel when he married the 

other girl? Were you happy then? And 
when he divorced her—so soon, did that

Ü/

“FAGGOTS.”
Mix together a pound ahd A half » 

well minced calf’s liver, half a pound c 
equally well minced pork, a chopper 
onion and a teaspoonful of mixed rog* 
and thvVne, *nd salt and pepper to trea 
son. Place in a steamer over boilinv 
water, and leave for half an hour. Leave 
until quite cold. Add three Well beaten 
eggs and three ounces of fine bread
crumbs. Mix we'll. Form into cakes, 
place In a pan, pour in a little gravy, 
and bake to a golden browri.

Time makes old fashions new fashions.
• * •

TaHc Will result in thinking oftener 
than thinking causes talk.

• • •
Thè Irian who can be happy in the 

present need have no fear of the past 
or the future.

please you?
How do you know that the girl he 

to him?
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects feminine inter-' 
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office-

untruemarried really was 
just because he tells you so?

What was it you quarrelled about? It 
must have been something really seri- 

it wouldn't have been so hard

to well founded censure; 
ridicule and mockery, when we

open 
risk
must either do so or sacrifice virtue or 
delicacy, is to act well and wisely.

of decorum is the oc-

D you Quarrelled, did you, 3’ou and 
your sweetheart, and made a mess 
of your lives, and you are heart-S Hweeks after the first symptom appears. 

• 'f W
ous or 
to get over it.The <W"0 birds In the bush would not 

Change places with the one in the hand. 
Oven ft the latter is said to be the 
valuable.

tm“A false sense 
cas ton of much indelicacy.

must credit the general
1 Dr. Htrshberg will answer questions 

fof trtdiers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic atil sanitation subjects that 
.ire of general interest. Pie will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 

Where the sub
ject is not of general interest letter! 
will be answered personaily if * 

stamped ahd addressed envelope is 
close». Address all inquires to 
l. K. Htrshberg, care this office.

more ‘•To It we 
adoption ot any Indecent or unbecoming 
style of dress.

“Young females, ignorant of the bound- 
of true decorum, fear that by de-

mtomato sausages.
Put a pound of sliced tomatoes Into a 

Saucepan, add à small piece of butter 
and'a sprinkle of celery salt, and sim
mer over a, very gentle titrât until soft 
enough to be passed through a fine sieve. 
Season the pulp with salt, pepper, and a 
Httts piece of butter. Bring it to the 
boil. Leave until quite cold. Mix with 
a pound and a half of sausage meat 
Press into skins or for* into 6ak(*. 
Tomato sausages must be used as soon 
as they are made, as they do not keep.

Conservative.
"Doe* he run his car at a high

■speed ?"
"Well, he will never be fined for loit

ering."

The “as good fish In the sea" refuse 
to nibble at the «alt the average 
can offer.

Car Would Be Useless.
"Would you like to have all the prop

erty in the world divided equally?
"Oh. what's the uhe! ‘ It w ould be my 

hick to draw **n automobile and have 
no money to run It"

Interchangeable.
"Dyspepsia is often mistaken 

levé," remarked the cynic.
"Not nearly so often as hunger,’ sals 

the practical man.

for

dining compliance with what Is adopted 
by others they shall be stigmatized as 
prudes, and thus really deserve to be 
charged with immodesty test they should 
be falsely reproached with being guilty 
of prudery.

"Let our young readers 
ber that prudery is not* modesty, but an 
affectation of It, and that, consequently. 
Bo long as they really feel that. any 
fashion or usage is offensive to delicacy

* * •
Th* man who lives without working 

has as monotonous an existence aa he 
works without living.

for individual cases.

And There Is No Skipping.
Mertie—Wouldn't you like to be a 

mind reader?
Marie—Dear me, no. Why, it would 

be Impossible to read the last chapter 
first.

Fairly Caught.
»qn tVielr wedding Was a great sur- 

prise?" "Did that Psychic Phenomenon reao
"Yes Indeed. Everyone thought un-, Tour wife's mind ? ' .

til the’ last minute that he would side-1 "No, I knew he couldn t. Her m 
step." ________________ ______________________J1. weytf clear.

Muddled. 2
A sad JOke is the saddest of all sad 

objects. *

The man who looks fob trouble has no 
t/ubie tn finding it

ever remem-
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H company held their annua 
pany social and sing-song „il 
men’s institute last night. Col 
Pittej was in the chair and the* 
present Capt. Cuteliife,. Lieut, 
and Beaaet. The smoke lent 
ftltirfs and in its inspiration mi 
cellent musical turns were 
Pte. Murphy as at all functioi 
ing the meft by storm, singi 
masterpieve, ‘^Bonnie Bejssie 
“Wait for the Murphy Man!” 
sloga» at the armories, “Barne 
Kilartwy,” wad another from 1* 
ertoire of Irish humor.

Among the others were reei 
and Pte, Lab que was in good 
tionary style as he rendered tl 
ring story of the American Ch 
—“Barbara Fitchetf.”

In a song that had the roll 
high sens (Ptes Garner was 
element, which seemed at or 
tural and accustomed. Sergt. 
Sergt. Sapy, and Pte. Dear 
quite of barrack room .flavor at 
favorite soldier choruses got 1 
sung. , i
On being called upon to spea 

Howard gave a very interest!; 
on some aspects of soldiering 
saw there on the continent and] 
larly in the Swiss army. Ï 
phasized the fact that he fel- 
man ought to be able to bear a
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:n Genius1

ist Obey 
ture’s Rule

aj' - X- ■;% • '*' 5
L. K. HIRSH BERG

D. (Johns B&ifcWlù
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L A., M.

NltJS Is 
B to be 
who has 

city for 
ins. Not 

tv ever, tn 
pal sense

the cold ______
9 f" ,rrl' I,It fURSHBERO
nnot be

- geniuses. x
is is one r ho I" much lSk4 

'fordo who have neither are
ig about both.
silly platitude about gehlùs 
that fortune and genius arfe 
gônd friends, 
descended to be the conhpan- 
ilus/’ said Isaac Disraeli.

“Fortune has

iius Needs.
the true genius IScontrary, 

y Edison. Cardinal Gibbons. 
Wilbur Wright. Dr. Howard 

John D.Kipl ng.udyard
r. J. Pierpont Morgan. Andrew 
Alexis Carrell. and 

ithers. all of whom lack none
a va|t

rid's goods
s murt reeds have more than 
V tn take pa!ns He must be 

Intluetricva. patient, persivt- 
dtsre-d In hla sympnth ea. 

n all dogmatic selenee». fnn- 
,nil occupations, a- d vr't'.» * 

the association of lp-sure In 
opte as we[l as others 
rldaal he tils ancestry un I ert.

rhtpht. who moves an’1 
•Ing In one circle, one set. one 
„p one neighborhood, or on» 
f society, can ever measure u r 
fruition of genius, 
n all Its nrifte an-1 strength M 

»nd

,-hat It

tolerance 
present in a cold

uman nature, 
t is never
oy. prudish person 
is ine'tbavst hie and •<* i e • n a 11 v 

The fe.> in?s tIt'i *ld orig nal
he thoughts a-d the nox, «.r

I'py-voTi ~i*ih #i't constantly 
: he

Of

in the genius diff‘,rs from
nthOrttv “ 
cap tai w’th 

ttle compound interest on tnaf 
.v pabulum

The l/trter hank? 
which he f>«*e «o

igr Humans.
cnVis•an be no tlieorv a boat -.

^ts sneak for thetmelves Just 
•Pad term national A Ht» • n
: r-ankfnd and has dr fi'dt - f i.c a 

*<h t he r»8 me (*e:i)U -behind it 
comprehensive fa^ts

man of m t>c e. 
I ma zinatif-n

mtmi 
thoughts

ifefc ftlti'Ft a'1 he pvdeerrt 
>ot Tg. reof fin,r an 1 
non budding lus is at time* 

a romimr gehernt *>n

:• dhui’e

d until
the hi !den pp-rings pf c n 

Gen-un -s '»rten tier 
re the verv taste

behind
ineTh'd to ‘"•re-' 
to apphpebve t

things ink the**e arc man v 
f-d cart1’ u-veronrized b“ man 
Uey be pc'cert T~ro hhsi hen sw 

the human
,i~S hnV- The wonders of a 
n bring Into the u-de-stah ling

*rd. StO- 
ans. Ind- 
phamme- 
p others.

, u

York-What is good forNew

e hair with mustnrh'1 v and 
nr-d un it ia n)s-« adv’nah10 to 

The daVv 
fend b.-nshing will -gtve life to
t>'« ’ n ft-pry (*flV

Phi**del0^1° —I have been get- 
at the sto-r-neh. have headache 

» ch’V.v at times 
as bitten on

Tt n flfep’t n very larre bite, 
is not treated for a week after- 
Tnt water and peroxide

Ten months 
the finger bv s

[ also by m°
eg wa*s killed, but mv

think It shrtiUs me.
late afterward? Are my other 

due to that bite?

ily security from a dog bite * 
ill the dog! If the dog la a pet 

never been out among mad or 
dogs and cats, it could scarcely 

If the dog is killedd rabies.
• ever certain, even if the brain
nything.

other hand. If the dog Is kept 
watched, it will dieup and

few days or a week, if It has 
No mad a niobia or rabies.

H ve very long.
\ Oase all bites must be Immcdi* 
luterized with nitric acid, eVen ( 
InGht scar is left. Thé prevè.ot- 
Itment of Pasteur should be be- 

the dug is alive and well M.flv’' 
p time, this may be stoppbÛ.
[ir ezike. you seem to have been 
by a well dog that never 
iy other dogs. So you may feo* 

that you are all right *nd dvi- 
b whole matter from your mind, 
h old bites or scars are uawall/ 
hinking about them and këèptni 
tention on them. None of your 
ms are those of hydrophobia, 
pies kills animals and mankind 
a much shorter time than three 
kfter the first symptom appears.

Uirshberg will answet questions 
\ders of this paper on médical, 
|c and sanitation subjects that 

general interest, tie will not 
\ke to prescribe or offer advi'-*- 

IVhere the sub-ividual cases.
not of general interest lettert 

e answered personally t/ 0 
H and addressed envelope is en-

t)r.Address all inquiries to 
irshberg, care this office.

i
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Srom Agony to Hcalttn BX
UnHuM .......S£'J&'Siff£VZ

Kow for the note of contrai 
you can use either a dull yellc- - 
dull pink. These shade, t

braes andirons and *•<

133SSSbjac
by we will paper a light pinkish tan. Ih* 

rugs of both living and dining room 
to be of a mmch darker tea.

Î& the center of the living room We 
will place » long rather harrow table, 
between the tWo ffont windows a low 
broad couch, and between the two 
side windows a desk. In one corner of club 
the rOoth there WHI bë a great wthg I ‘ 
Chair, While near the «replace will be 
draw» two deep easy chatra Wear i 
another window" will he a small 
upright chair, while temptingly near

HIS house Is planned with a wide 
front, t»s main house being 
ft and the pittite* at the sidef mMm

E%1
I i:i

r mm I
?. “i

and the sforlea art1* Hi « in. add 8 ft. 
ft height with the root cornice 
brought down clone over the second 
story windows. MfKHjjMA 

it hr n sunny and pleasantly ar
ranged house with a large living room 
across the main front and a porch and 
vestibule entrance at the left. In 
the center of the living room Is a 
wide Ore-place with recessed book

Mb&nwaM*

14 ft making 48 ft

by
be a

raa ;speedy, welcome relief and certzun cure »,

,rf
bluets AnotherÀj

...j
the ture

m curtains of soft

green; the lnnèf< 
marqulsett*. fh*

.1/*,TW?

jgp,
At last the victims of theâélÉr^Él^fÂ§'compleints 

' -—men and women whose lives Are long-drawn- 
r out agemy-^may look with hope, confidence— 
^ certainty—to paints most glad depArture.

H&f

,:v-;
V' v l- 'Xi

pink
8 we wm do the 

ottthions ter the ewi 
pink, and the chair" ’ 
table we wil* cove*' 
gteen oT the rug.

For the last bed 
use the gray rag , 
the same marqti 
room is too small for lai 
furniture, we will cove: 
chairs in green, .while at 
we wtfi hang the ton* sc 
a sunlight yellow. Thes 
give the feeling of space .

'>» 1-:- i ■ !ye?i
m

■
In KephaMot ieaSefed, far the first thee, a remedy which ** 
not only has medical endorsement for its efficacy in all n 
eases of Rheumatism, Lumbago, and Sciatica, bnt k I 

also guaranteed to b* a perfectly safe pain-killer, contain- I 

ing nothing to injure the heart or another bodily organ. \ |

Kephaldol is prompt and reliable, causes no intestinal irritation, J 

and has none of the characteristic after-effects of quinine and phe- 
nacetin. Kephaktoi brings, indeed, Untold blessing to pain-wracked 
humanity ; joy of perfect life again to these who, perhaps for many 
years, have dragged through a tortnenled emstebce. Kephaldol is 
prescribed and praised by doctors, and gratefully appreciated W 

by suffers. *

-
iX U :

p-r jm
tî»'®

,
.

LO1

smyPBPH.
wwhinese Mwmmm#* tash-
M/ iomtbie, arid many pretty article* 
HZ are being made froirfft. Wn*8 
it beeomes soiled, make a strong 
lather of bolting Water arid a good 
White Soap. Aftow title to coef and 
if ash the crepe by pressing it" wf(h tfii 
Hands. Rinse it In salty water, tn iW 

t in- the opdfr *t> 
îfuWkty «a poirtoA 

to prevent the colors from running.
..Î

V-

■i

:

the cotors, arid dry 
Wadh the erépê asE ffiss Sri?»:,* sxgFtass

I was suffering from Lumbago awd Sciatic Rheumatism. Had six weeks in the hospital, but the doctor 
said be could do no more for me. , :

“I got some Kephaldol on l-'riday. On the morning of Wednesday I had no pain and no painful 
joints. I felt a new man, and have had no retufn ©f it.

“One of my workmates was off work 12 months. After taking Kephaldol he tells me he has now 
no pain. Another who had been laid tip 11 weeks is also free from pom now. Every day I am asked for 
the name of the stuff that has sent me to work again. Kephaldol is now taken for three or four miles 
around here.” —-

-çy
-wU-v:

Shelves en either side, and at * the 
right a wide opening tote the dining 
room. At the rear la ffce kitchen with 
a convenient pantry connecting with 
the dining room. The stairs are lib
eral to size and on the combination 
order with grade entrance to the Base
ment underneath and short section 
of stairs from the. kitchen connecting 
with the male platform. The plassa 
or sun room at the left is connected 
with the living rooin by wide French 
windows and is 1* ft. In width by 
14 ft. IH depth, enclosed with glazed 
windows and screened.

The second floor has three large 
bed roofltg and one small bed , room, 
each provided with ample clothes 
closet* A large bath room is pro
vided and stairs leading to the attic 
which la used for storage purposes. 
There is in addition a sleeping porch 
above thé main sun room connect
ing with the main hall. There is a 
good basement under the entire house 
with laundry, heating rooms, etc.

The main floor is designed to be 
finished in Mission oak or fir and 
the second floor to birch. The ex- 

: terlor walls are cemented with a 
"pebble dash" finish, and all of the 
trimmings stained dark brown and 
the roof the t.me.

Wh

WHS

% yzn oi «me aeon15 QtiAHÉiA.
•#v r BATH

La*** "*tubes er d r u <3 d i $ r s everywhereSOLD IN 5 OC.
If yon hire iny difficulty In proenrint tooffy. • krje tobe uJU bc«M past free direct by tie Mtauhrtnrers npoo receipt of 5ffc.

KEPHALDOL LIMITED, 81 LATOUR STREET, MONTREAL j22tiU££i isnF HAbt, j
:

I------ W
1 Si

tooaj. uvmc ROOM 
\eesun siccPma ww«

>*'a HO".— -s MTV. m:j\
top floor (both side's for the use of 
the. men. ... '

* lyddwpemy 
D company hold-their annual ban

quet next Friday night in the men’s 
institute at Armouries. Recruits can 
be brought on that night and will be 
enrolled.

i vwuVWNA/Wse*
IveerDuffer in RTfles n -

■

we will placé a email sewing table, fill with ferns; have great V'-fcer 
The top of this can be conveniently chairs and tables; a lounge with 
used for magazines and books. In cushions galore; a wicker desk and 
the space near the entrance Into the sewing table; little low wicker rock-, 
hall, a tan clock would add much to era, aH overloaded with fat cretonne 
the cheeriness of the room. covered cushions, and here will always

For the upholstering of the large be a place to drop down and get new

Hjwn#tope^,lt"tonWbJktrôu^dtas the winter a softening touchy can be 

near as possible the shade of th.Lfflven by cufUln# of the same flow-, 
walla This should be well covered, 
and we will select one which has great! 
dull blue passion flowers with -many 
shades of green leaves with touches or 
dull browns and a very soft old rose.;
The blue of the passion flowers we will'

GATHEIti3t>"H*»B"A»B THERE, i
eft HE use of the téléphone has to* 
■ creased with great rapidity tn 
%r China since the eetabllehmeftt of

H. Company Holds Jolly Snarer Cast Night at 
the Armories—Military Orders.

;

ithe new Republic.
The Cleansing of the bottom of ad 

ocean going vessel Is n«* eeeompllsh- 
ed by a machine without the boa# 
leaving the Water. '<

H company held their annual conn- 
social and sing-song in the

his- country, and he wants each man 
to try to bring in a recruit and on y 
those of the best stamp— “there’s a 
uniform for that kind only,’’ he con
cluded.

pany
men’s institute last night. Col.-Sefgt 
Pilley was in the chair and there were 
present Capt. Cutcliffe,. Lieut. Fraser 
and Bennet. The smoke lent g'enitd 
fumes and in its inspiration many ex
cellent musical turns were 
Pte. Murphy as at ail functions tak
ing the men by storm, singing his 
masterpieve, “Bonnie Bejssie 
“Waif, for the Murphy Man!" is the 
slogan at the armories, “Barney from 
Kilarney,” was another from his rep
ertoire of Irish humor.

Among the others were recitations

As a Result of “A Night in 
Dreamland” Performances 

This Week.
Furnishing To-day's

Capt. Cutcliffe responded to ft
ovation which demonstrates hi© pop-1- - —
ulariitÿ ‘a'rfd“put up a nice lifttTe'speecn 
encouraging the “boosters" who have 
been doing excellent recruiting work. 
Shooting would soon commence and 
many Saturdays çould be spent pro
fitably and enjoyably on the ranges 
where there would be instructors will-

FOR QUICK SALE.-
sung. BEAUTIFUL long living room

is always a source of delight to take as the key-note of the room, 
a woman, for '.'.a possibilities of upholstering the stiff chairs In the 

_ attractiveness are great, and same shade of blue, and make dozens 
such good effects can be attained with of sofa cushions all of solid dull Mue.
nThe following is the Treasurer’s 

Statement Of Receipts and Expendi
tures of "A Night in Dreamland."
To sale of advance tickets ..$494.75 
To l eceipts Box Office and 

Advertising Programs ....$1091.17

■iLee,”

We Offer These 
Properties :Equal Franchise Ladies 

In a Complaining Mood
ing to help all in their practice.

The graphonola was in constant 
and Pte. La.hquc was in good elocu-| requisition and many dances were im- 
tionary style as he rendered the stir-1 promptu and if lacking in ball room 
ring story of the American Civil War graces, quite as enjoyable.
—“Barbara Fitchett.” A splendid cold supper was partak-

In a song that had the roll of the en of amid quips and constant five 
high seas (Pte, Garner was in arc ^ of good natured jollying, . 
element, which seemed at once na-. Accompanying on the piano was Mr 
tural and accustomed. Sergt. Fayle,‘Fred Lind, who was most accept- 
Sergt. Sapy, and Pte. Dear were able and able in the versatile variety 
quite of barrack room flavor and their he lent himself to. Some where after 
favorite soldier choruses got heartily 12 o’clock God Save the King tefmi i-

ated a rollicking night.

:\
Pressed brick house on Marlboro St., with dining-rootii, parlor and 

kitchen, reception hall, three bedrooms with clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, gas and electric lights, hot-air furnace, lot 32x130, 
for <F3Z5t>.

#11800—On Wellington St., brick cottage, complete bith, two bed
rooms, three other rooms, large lot, good Cellar, gas and elec
tric. $200 cash, balance $10 monthly.

ipiBBft—Park Ave., brick house, 6 rooms, in good repair.

#135400—On Sheridan St., everything up-to-date.

#<3080—On William, everything in fine shape.
We also have a large lot in Port Dover on the lake front, built all 

around, two large trees on same. For immediate sale, ^375.
DaIhousi4 St.

$1585.92
Expenditures.

To rent of Opera House, Or
chestra, Druntmer, Spot 
light man extra lighting and 
stage accessories 

To Brantford Courier Job
Printing and adv....................

To Expositor, ads.........................
To Dominion Advertising

Agency..........................................
To General Expenses ............... 98.55

Their Slight Request For Endorsement By the City 
Council Turned Down—A Letter From 

the Secretary.
$ 256.70

144.00
8.50

Property qualifications already exist 
and are accepted as the basis for the 
municipal franchise, therefore, why 
should not a property worth several 
thousand dollars be represented by 
two votes? In fact, this condition al
ready exists in the cases of brother 
and sister (unmarried), father and son 
and widow and unmarried daughters, 
etc. The only case where men have 
not permitted a double vote on pro
perty qualifications is in that of man 
and wife. So long as property quali
fications are accepted in municipal af
fairs, suffragists cannot see the jus
tice of debarring the married women 
owning property from voting, the 
same as the male property owner.
Does not the woman who owns pro
perty pay taxes as well as the man?

While not contending that thjs pro
perty qualification is right or wrong, 
we w'otild draw the attention of the 
municipal council to the above nam
ed facts.

We cannot but admire the chival
rous attitude of His Worship, the 
Mayor, in wishing to “place women 
on a pedestal” (and keep her there), 
but being merely everyday women, 
who do not find ourselves on pedes
tals, we prefer to deal with facts.

Although our members are not 
counted by hundreds, they' represent 
all classes of both men and women, 
and we feel that wide sympathy has 
been shown us by the good attend
ance at our public meetings, and the 
liberal contributions to the cause. In 
fact, we have one reason to be grate
ful to the municipal council, as qur 
membership has materially increased 
since the councils attitude on the 
question became known.

We must congratulate Mayor 
Spence ob presenting to us the beau
tiful picture of the old prophesy ful
filled, that "The Mon (Premier As
quith) and the lamb (Mayor Spence) 
shall lie down together.” For once in 
history political differences have been 
buried.

We desire the municipal1 conseil to 
note that while they have allowed 
their prejudices to ruk their reason, | to express their sincere gratitude W

Members of the Equal Franchise 
Club do not like the recent action of 
the City Touncil as will be seen from 
the following letter.

The Equal Franchise Club have 
noted with regret the scant courtesy 
accorded them by the majority of the 
Municipal Council, when dealing with 
their very moderate request that the 
Council pass a resolution in favor of 
extending the municipal franchise to 
married women on the same bas s as 
now enjoyed by all widows and spin 
sters.

Alderman Hollinrake, has, in the 
past, professed himself in favor of 
equal franchise, and we were surpris
ed that when he had the opportunity 
to back up his expresed convictions, 
to find him drawing back. We should 
like to ask the worthy gentleman up
on what basis he makes the statement 
thaf the married women of Brantford 
are not in favor of securing the muni
cipal franchise. Has he recently taken 
a census of the opinions of the mar
ried women on this question

The Club would also like to ask 
Alderman Pitcher if his wife is not 
a separate entity, with an individual
ity of her own, which he cannot re-

12.00
sung.
On being called upon to speak, Col. ç. Coenoatiy.

Howard gave a very interesting talk _ * <r «iia vs
on some aspects of soldiering as L: rhemembers of C Company are re- | expenses were paid
saw them on the continent and partial-', minded that the annual theatre ant Wellington received 50 per
larlv in the Swiss army He em-1 supper party will take place next Mr- Jay Wellington received 50 pe
Ph sized the fac that he fek eveTy Wednesday evening. The Co’y Secy, cent of the profits, 
man ought to £e Lie to bear arms for' Pte. K- Cross has reserved boxes on E. MAUD DUNCAN, Treasurer

Three offices and store to rent on

Call in our office and see if we can sait you, as we have prop
erty all over the city. No charge for listing.

Carter & BuckleyTHE STATEMENT Real Estate and Insurance Agent
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

(from a mw roue nlwspapm. hasch 22 )

"TMt Backhand is no Kte-L**. It Never Was
facto juti » Light Shew 1W

While Mwty Sanl Graf ai Cekmmk 
Aiopt 4* BLcfc Hra4 NwewJ 

jfreàttè TW k Ne Suffi

11501-2 Dalhousie Street
NfrTl* -StftMtty/' -Befc/Nod -Zraf*

[/ Jj Here Teld TWftewAiee T*k» J Cel*

V Sew YoA Bope.

THE ANSWER

(UPSTAIRS)
PHONES: Office, Bell 1728, Auto. 256; Residence, Bell 1849 I

BLACK HAND The Ingieby-Taylor Co., Ltd.
General Contractors ipresent

Mayor Spence referred to the per
centage of women who voted at the 
last election, and also on the Street 
Railway By-law. The Equal Franchise 
Club desire to know what percentage 
of the male voters voted on the Rail- 

Would the worthy

;

We also carry a full line of Lumber, Cement, Sash, Doors, 
Frames and all Builders’ supplies. Let us show you our Brit
ish Columbia Fir Doors. • - . ,

Estimates given on Contracts or Supplies.
inner secrets laid bare

k

BY way By-law.
Mayor also tell the Club whose vote 
it was which so very nearly carried 
the Local Option By-Law when that 
question came before the voters

The Mayor has failed however, to 
refer to the well-known fact that the 
last Hospital By-law was carried by 
the vote of the women.

His Worship further stated that he 
did not believe in placing the women 
on the same basis as many of the men 
who now have the vote. Judging by. 
his decision, he does believe in placing 
us in the came category as the insane, 
paupers, criminals and minors .
The Equal Franchise Club believe in 

equal.franchise for all competent men 
and wgmen,

Phone 916116 Brant StreetL Jzy V-
:

the gentlemen, Who' sd noMyr cham
pioned our causer **d trust that we 
may Ilf fh€ future, have the opportun
ity oT showing the same in a mote 
practical forth.

the wheels of progress cannot be 
stayed ; the Woman’s movement is 
with us, and we have not a doubt 
the ultimate result.

Have those worthy gentlemen who 
opposed our request, ever given the 
subject serious consideration? Have 
they ever read even one volume on 
the question, or discussed the matter 
intelligently with one person?

The Equal Franchise Club desire

? I

CHIEF OF THE U, S. SECRET SERVICE
A SERIES Of TEN VITAL

BEGINNING TO-DAY IN THIS PAPER
The Next Article Will Appear Next Saturday

-

fMnu i mn h m ir s rc Yours truly,
MARIAN G. MITCHELL,

Cot. Sec’y Equal Franchise Club, 
Accompanying the above letter is aq 

array of figures from recent Illinoi# 
,eleetions, showing the percentage o| 
women voting.
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BUSINESS CARDS DIED. > j

PARSONS—-In Onondaga Township, 1 
on Friday, April 24th, 1914, Hannah 
Parsons, widow of the late Edward 
Parsons, aged 80 years.

..,,,,The funeral will take place from 
W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If her late residence. 110 Park Ave., 
yon are thinking of building you j Brantford, on Monday afternoon, at 2 . 

will do well to call 1041. Estimates o’clock, to Farringdon Cemetery. j 
o-larllv (riven, C Friends and acquaintances kindly
g y S ------------------------ --------- -- accept this intimation. Please omit
A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the flowers.

"*v* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St,

V* I .EMPLOYMENT WANTED
"RELIABLE young married man de- 

sires position in office or store;
Box 14, Cour- 

ewl03

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
WATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
rT Bronco Jeweller,, Cartwright, 118 
Market St, -c

mg ? fcMAiitg

Gospel Service—Dr A Bier will (D. 
V.) speak on “The retufn of our Lord. 
Is it imminent ?” Come and join us 
in this service.

S, P.

SXrc3&M?3
kitchen utensils, dishes, ext#.

CLASSIFIED ADS
JXS%?AgsMsrtI” SSK TSAS
Found, For Sale, Real B8tat£, To Let, Baal- 
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ..............................ce.?t * w?.r0
Three consecutive Issues-----2 4< „
Btx consecutive Issues........ ____

By the month, 6 cents per word, 6 
months, « cents; one year, 7u cents. Mlnl-
“mrth^niarria^ardeatbs, memorial no- 
ttces aTd cards Vth,nka, not exceedtog 
one Inch, 60 cents tirât insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent insertions.

TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Aiietlon Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis- 
nlay—6 cents a line first Insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
merits accepted at commercial rate.

Legal ami Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 6 cents fqr 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to Inch.

excellent references.

J.ARTICLES FOR SALE 1 M
*

of Ox-POR SALE—On market, Saturday, 
good young dog and kennel. a97

WHITE Wyandotte Cockerel, thor-. 
H oughbred. 139 Terrace Hill. a97

ROR S LE—English baby carriage. 
App 83 Erie Ave. a87

table, oak sideboaru, v.v. 
ford coal heater, 7 dinir 
rockers lounge, arm 
tables, wardrobe; 8 bet 
springs and mattresses,^ iron bed, 
springs and mattress toilet set, what
not, 6 piece parlor suite, antique wal- 

wheel chair, hanging

Grace Church
COMING EVENTS 8 a.m.—Holy Communion*.

. 11 a-m.—Mattins.
3 p.m.—Sunday School.

~ 7 p.m.—Evensong.
The Rev. F. H. Graham, M.A., 

Rector of Nelson, B.C., a for- 
minister of Grace Church, 

will preach morning and even
ing.L _ _ _  . ’ --

:
WANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 

■ ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones : Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures -
See Church Nottices.

“THE SISTERHOOD OF BRID
GET.”—Third Annual Play by The 
Players, Grand Opera House, Thors 
day. May l4th. Reserve the date.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Wo
men’s Musical Club, Monday, April 
27th, at 4 o’clock, at the PuBBc 
Library. All members especially 
requested to be present.

Miss ESTELLE CAREY, of Hamil
ton, will sing at St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church on Sunday even
ing, April 26th.

HEAR America's" greatest preachef 
-and lectirer, Bishop Qhayle, at
Wellington St Methodist Church, 
May j6th.

Y. W. C. A. Physical Closing 
toria Hall, April 28th, at 8 p.m. 
Basketball"! match, Stratford vs. 
Brantford. Adults 25c.; children 15 
cents.

AMATEUR CIRCUS in Y M C A
gymnasium, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, April 30 and May 1 and 2. 
Tickets 25c., 35c. and 50c. Reserve 
Seat plan, open% April 27, Y. M. 
C. A. Office.

CARDOF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Stuart and 

family wish to thank their many 
friends for the kindness shown them 
in their recent sad bereavement

nut settee, 
lamp, hall rack, pictures, carpet 

Terms—rCash.
Apply 212

Thursday, Friday and Saturdi

EMERSON & VAN HOR
Comedy Musical "Sketch

DARRELL
Military NoVelty

T«E LOVITTS
Comedy* Acrobats

KOLE & SNOW
A Study in-^lack and Whitt

ALLEN & ARNOLD
Refined Entertainers

a87St. 1
c Mr. John Bier, Proprietor.

S.P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneer.
A money-maker; one-minute camera 
^ and outfit ; will sell cheap this 
week. Box 12, Courier. a95

JOR SALE—81 William St.; posses- 
A sion at once. Apply to Leon 
Lazarus, 53 Col borne St.

mer
kinds second-handWANTED—All 

” furniture bought and sold ; high
est cash price. ■ Woods’ Furniture 

Both phones, Auction Sale
5®

Store, 49 George St. 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. e *al03

Unreserved Auction Sale of House- 
liold furniture. W. J. Bragg, Auction 
eer will sell by public auction on 
Wednesday next, April 29th, af cor- 

of St. Paul Avenue and West Mill 
street, commencing at 1.30 p.m., sharp 
the following: Parlor suit, mahogany 
3-piece, 2 parlor tables, one couch, 
Wicker rocker, oak rocker, extension 
table, four leaves, 6 high back chairs, 

rug 10 x 12, hanging lamp,, blinds 
sideboard, Happy Thought’Range 

one washing machine, 16 -yards lino
leum, tubs, glassware, tinware, etc sad 
irons cupboard, table, gas -heater, one 
oven, also two oak dressers, iron bed. 
springs, mattress, linoleum* 
doors and - windows, 
next, April 29th at St. Paul and West 
Mill street. Take the 'Hol.medale car 
to the door, No reserve.

Terms—Sfpot cash.
Mrs. H. Thorpe,

Proprietress,

A. GLASS has bought out J. 
Armitage’s tailoring business and1 

gpod-will for the next three years. He 
thorough, practical cutter, known 

all over Canada, with the highest tes
timonials. The public can rely on 
good cutting and- workmanship. Ad
dress, 268 Colborne St.

J.POR SALE—Black soil and gravel, 
finest quality, delivered. S. Yard- 

ley, Bell phone 1074, P. O. Box 22. a95

("J.OLD COIN Seed Potatoes, best in 
11 the” market ; $1.25 â bag. Samuel 
Cleaver, Mount Vernon.

MALE HELP WANTED is a
ner

WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
II Bicycles from $10 up; beSt m the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

WANTED—Good life insurance 
I’ man to take charge of district for 

first-class insurance company. Box 
13, Courier. _________

a93

1S-JS
DON’T FORGET 

Our Popular Matinee at 
daily

AÛ Seats 10c

bc97.
fVNE gas range with oven on 
^ almost new. Call at 65 Park TUANTED—Excavating and con- 

II cret,e work; sidewalks and cis
terns -put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

# •aS9 Vic- one
oneSALE—Trio W. Wyandottes, 

$5; eggs for setting, $1 and $2.
POR 

Atkin, 149 Dundas."WANTED—Experienced farmer, 
II married, by the year. Apply D. 
McLellan, R. R. No. 2, or Bell phone 
987-21. m93

a87 c
■POR SALE—McLaughlin, 40 h.p., 

L overhauled, new tires on rear LOST AND FOUND Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket 

Both Phones 435 
EVENING: 10, 20, 25,

screen
International

Bible Students’ Association
and in first-class condition: new car 
coming; will make price right. P. H. 
Allman, 214 Colborne. Phones 1413 
and 1520.

Wednesday,
POUND—At Sheppard's, 73 Col- 
A borne St., a place where you can 
get an old shoe turned into a new 
one in 30 minutes. 'G. Sutton, man
ager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

WANTED—A driver for fish wag- 
Ii on. Apply C. H. Carson, 331 Col
borne St., between 5 and 7 o’clock,

m93

. IalO
17 George St. /

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
evenings.

i FOR SALE ! W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.

CTICKER HAND—Must be good 
^ on hardwood interior trim and 

soft wood; young man prefer- 
Knight

m97

t -4M

SUNDAY 
11 a.m.

The Chronological Teaching of the 
Bible Further Considered.

An interesting study on a timely 
topic helpful to an understanding of 
the Scriptures. TIME is^an import
ant feature of God’s plan.

fast on
red; state wages required. 
Brothers, Burks Falls.

500 Second-Hand 
Galvanized Iron Pans

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE SPECIAL AURAI
Unreserved Auction SalePOR SALE OR RENT—Ten-acre 

garden lot, suitable for all veget
ables, near city. Apply S. G. Read &

r99

AGENTS WANTED—Earn $15 
daily, calling on automobile own

ers; particulars free. Reliable Supply 
Company, North Bay, Ont. mw99

Mme. CLARA 6Suitable for Hog Troughs or for 
watering stock. Size of Pans, 4 ft. 
long, 10 in. wide, 7 in. deep. Price 
50c each.

Of Household Furniture.
S. G. Read, auctioneer, has receiv

ed instructions irom Mrs. Wm, A. 
Hoagg, to sell at her residence, 109 
Brant avenue by public auction, the 
following articles of household furni-1 
ture, on Tuesday, April 28th, at 1.30 
in the afternoon:

Hall—Cosy corner couch upholster
ed in evlvet, Brussels carpet.

Parlor—Couch, Brussels carpet, wal
nut book case.

Dining Room—Oak etxension table, 
oak buffet with mirror, lonoleum; 
leather seated oak dining chairs, Brus
sels carpet, engravings, curtains and 
blinds, glassware silver plate, White 
Sewing machine.

Kitchen—Gas cooking range walnut 
table, kitchen cabinet, crockery and 
tinware, cupboard.

Store Room—Step ladder, number 
of new tubs, -barreLOf malt vinegar, 
lawn mower matting, measures wash 
boards garden rake, hoes.

Bedrooms 1 2 and 3—Iron and brass 
and quartered oak bedsteads, 
enclosed quartered oak washstari^s, 
toilet sets, curtains and blinds, gas 
mantels and globes throughout tiouse.
'Sundries — Verandah chats, win

dow and door screens, orange slicer, 
raisin seeder, etc.

Terms—Cash before deliver. Re
member the day of sale, Tuesday, Ap
ril 28th at 1.30 p.m.

Son.
The Incomparable Contralto,

-AND—
TPOR SALE—Good building lot, 38 
A x 102—$225.00. Apply 11 Mc
Clure Ave.

The officers and members of Har- 
01 mony and Gore Lodges and visiting 

brothers are requested to meet at the 
I.O.O.F. Hall on Sunday, April 26th, 

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS'at 3 p.m., for the purpose of attending
I Divine service at Wesley Methodist 
Church.

WANTED—Chance to 
Call on auto- 

Get our proposition

'AGENTS 
"rV make big money, 
mobile owners, 
to-day. C. R. Elg Co., 1509-11th Ave., 
So., Minneapolis Minn. aw99

CANADA GLUE CO., Ltd.
Telephone 598

7 p.m.
Some Bible Evidences That the Holy 

Spirit is Not a Person.
No Collection

Echo Place.
Mr. Kennedy Rumford

TO LET Seats Free
Distinguished Baritone >

will sing in Hamilton Thurs
day evening, April 30 at |

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Neison St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 "Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, y.M.C.A.

AGENTS for high-grade specialty; 
-*V demonstration invariably results 
in sale; booklet on Salesmanship free. 
The Causland Specialty Co., Box 74, 
Medicine Hat, Alta.

W. F. BROWN,
Sec. Committee.

—Three convenient rooms. 
59 Mohawk St.

'JO City of Brantford—Storm Sewer

TAKE NOTICE !
t99

THb PROBS—Two unfurnished rooms, 
-race Hill St.

JOsats26 t91 the35
1. The Council of the Corporation 

of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as a Local Improvement 
the following STORM SEWER, and 
intends to assess part of the cost on 
the lands directly abutting the work:

Wellington St., from Market to 100 
ft. west of Market; estimated cost, 
$208; city’s share. $100.

2. The estimated special rate per 
foot per annum is 8 cents, the special 
ass^sments to be paid in 20 annual 
instalments.

3. A petition against the work will 
not avail to prevent its construction.,

4. A By-law for the above purpose 
will be introduced at the Council on 
Monday, May 4th, 1914.

Dated April 23rd, 1914.
T. HARRY JONES, 

City Engineer.
4 +

Sold the Farm.

~FEMALE HELP WANTED _ TORONTO, April 23—The wes;- 
disturbance ha's now reached Lake

'T'O LET—Two-storey brick resi- 
A dence at 33 Terrace Hill St.; con- 

Apply at Paterson’s Gro- LYRIC THEAREern
Michigan and is likely to move slowly 
into Northern Ontario Showers have 
been fairly gdneril ‘in the westtern 
provinces and rain is now fallig in 
Western Ontario F The weather con
tinues warm in thfc west and is turn
ing lirrMef hr Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

WANTED—An experienced house- 
II keeper. Apply Kérby House. f97 vemences. 

eery, Market St. t IISeat sale now going for
ward at Nordheimer’s MfigjipJ 
Store, 18 W. King St., j

ilton,
PRICES: $1.00, SSlgg 

$2.00 and $2.50

ApplyWANTED—Good general. 
II Bodega Tavern, evenings. JO LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char- 

lotke St.; possession May 1st. 100 
Wellington St.
JO LET—Small furnished flat, with 
x bath, heat and light; central. 158 
Dalhousie.

f95
t95WANTED—Dressmaking and 

remodeled during su 
months.- Theme 18‘ ’.

WANTED—Upstairs girl with ref- 
II erences. Apply Bodega Tavern, 

evenings.

DENTAL

IÂR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

mwl03
t77tf Forecasts

Fresh southeas to southwest winds, 
showery but partly fair.
Westerly winds and for the most part 
fair and warm.

JO RENT—Brand-new 7-room cot- 
A tage, all furnished, one block from 

line; young couple preferred. Ap
ply 279 Chatham St. after 7, even
ings. , t!03

f 107 Sunday—
c

Brantford patrons will re- B 
ceive special attention. B

WANTED—First-class all-round 
II tailoress for ladies’ and gentle
men’s work. Apply J. Glass, 268 Col
borne. _______  -
WANTED—A good general servant. 
II Apply to Mrs. A. E. Watts, J14 
William St., city.
WANTED—First-class maid, gen
ii eral; or experienced working 

housekeeper. Apply to Miss Cromp
ton, 92 Dufferin Avenue.

car
TYR. HART has gone back to his 

old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15 City Nefos Itemsfio JO LET—House No. 74 Chatham 
■*" St., in first-class order, electric 
light and gas, hard and soft water, 
rent $16 per month, possession at 
once.

!

PERSONAL School Board
The public school^ board meets o:i 

Tuesday.

Was on the Trip. } of Farm Stock and Implements.
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no Ald, Geo. Woolams was also on the ^ ^ feceived instructjons
iU witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, Board of Works trip when on Thurs- A D. Butler, to sell by
43 Market St. P-l-C day h,s name was inadvertently omit-| auction at his farm, situated

ted from the hst of those who spent mi]e west> one mile sou!h 0t
the day on c.vtc work. x Cooks Corners, better known as Eliza

Smith Farm, on

g f97tf :: COLONIAL THEATREt99 Unreserved Auction SaleApply C. B. Heyd. PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
A cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer.
■S.JO RENT—E'urnished rooms' all 

"L modern conveniences, with use of 
thone; centrally located. Apply 81 
Sheridan St.
JO RENT—Brick house, all conve- 

niences, good barn, West Mill St. 
Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dalhousie

t79tf

pl06 " No Better Vaudeville at Any , ,||||
- - Price
- - YALE & DAVIDSON
" * Singing and Talking
X LOUISE BARLOW .
.. Character Singing and Dancing •
:: BEN COOK
.. German Comedian
" ROBINSON & BROOKS
. - Darktown Millionaires
; ; Don’t forget to save your
• - pony votes. WtOM

FOUR REELS OF THE LAT- ;
- - EST MOTION PICTURES ;,, 4
-- ADMISSION: F j
; ; Matinees, 10c; Evenings, 10c, <,
-. A few reserved seats, 20c 1! '
»+♦ 4 ♦ « ♦ ♦ H I H

Going to British Columbiat93
Unreserved Auction Sale___ "WANTED—Ladies’ and gentle-

II men’s shoes to shine. 165^ Col
borne St. m wl07 Of Farm Stock and Implements

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. John Warbrick to sell at 
his farm, situated 1% miles from 
Brantford market, at the end of Stan
ley street, better known as the Mor-_ 
phy Farm, on Wednesday, April 29th 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses—One good general purpose 
team, 7 and 10 years old ; 1 extra
good driving jnare, 3 years old, city 
broken, afraid of nothing.

Cattle—One fresh milk cow. with 
calf at side; 3 cows in good flow of 
milk ; these are all extra good cows.

Implements— Massey Harris mow
er. new, 6ft. cut; Massey Harris bind
er. disc drill, roller, horse rake, one 
i-furrow plow : 1 two-furrow plow, 
4 section iron harrows, wheelbarrow, 
set of bob sleighs, stock rack, hay 
rack, 2 culivators, fanning mill.Acme 
garden seed drill, disc seed drill, one 
Chicago clipping machine, grass seed- 

cut saw. bbl. churn, Daisy;

MONUMENTS
Have Accepted Challenge.

The senior basketball team of the Thursday, April 30th.
Y. M. C. A. have accepted the chal- , Commencing at one o’clock sharp, the

following—
Horses—3 head, one bay colt, four 

yesrs old; will make a dan V driver; 
0. bay colt, 3 y-ars o d" cue brown 

ag :d, weight abu • I 1 l.’iO.
Cattle—9 head, 1 Jersey, 6 years old 

due first of May; 1 jersey, 6 years old 
on Sunday fresh milk; 1 Jersey and Holstein 

heifer, 2 years old; fresh,• 1 Holstein 
cow, 8 years old due in June; 
Ayershire heifer, 2 years old; 
about time of sale; one Jersey calf, 
3 months old: 1 Jersey calf, 2 weeks 
old ; 1 grade Jersey heifer, 16 months 
old; a beauty; 1 Jersqf and Holstein, 
crossed heifer, 10 months old; hard to

St.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS JHE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering ,
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. , lenKe of.,1*16 Red So*. io[ 3 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne whlch wl|l be played in the \."M. C.

A. to-night.

JO RENT—Mohawk Park and all 
A privileges for the season of 1914. 
Apply B. L. Wood, 49 George St. t83

JO LET OR FOR SALE—New 1*4 
"L storey house, pressed red brick, 
stone foundation, cellar full size in 3 
parts, with furnace, gas, electric light, 
7 rooms, with bathroom complete, 3 
closets, cistern, 223 Grey St. Apply 
224 Wellington St.

■REPAIRING—Trot out your lawn 
mowers. 266 Darling. __ ntw99

WANTED—45 gallons milk daily. 
‘II State price. Apply Box 15, Cour- 

% ier. mwl03

WANTED TO BUY—Good chicken 
‘II coop. Address E. White, Eagle 
Nest P.O. ntw89

YJUANTED—Contracté for all kinds 
'I residential work, verandahs, alter- 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

:

St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.
Rev. W. G. Gunn Coming.

Rev. W. G. Gunn, M.A., B. D., of 
Toronto will be the speaker in the 
Congregational Church 
morning and evening He is a force
ful speaker and as denomination! Sec
retary will have an interesting mes
sage to tell.

• na.rCHIROPRACTIC

FJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
'~'y of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025

<t99 one
due1.30-5r and 

Phone:
CARTING

ations, etc.
James Braby, contractor, 85 Dundas 
St. Bell phone 1918. mw97

f.MVE trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto. Phone 
c-apr6-1915

us a Company Gazetted
The organization of the Westmonnt 

Realty Company of Brantford, with 
a capital stock of $50,000, is ar.nounc-

Empire Theatre,
FIRST PART/Of 

THE WEEK m
One of the Boot for the 1™Q| 
9000 feet of first run I’hoto 11*7*$# 

Including the great Lewis I ennewfl 
Feature,

BRICK HOUSES FOR SALE BY 
TENDER.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned- up to six o’clock Saturday ! £d hi the Ontario Gazette to-day. 
May 2nd., 1914, for the purchase of The provisional directors of the 
the following houses; and out build- pan,y are D. 1-. Thomson, XV. 
ings, No. 80 and 88 West Mill St. The Robinson, Geo. Dowling, J. C Rob 
above buildings to be removed from insoq and Beatrice M. Wheeler of 
premises within 30 days from accept- Parjis.

WJANTBD—Mechanics and work
'll ingrnen to wear Railroad Signal 
Overalls. Sold by all reliable cloth
iers. m-may7

BILL, FOR THE657.
beat.

Implements—One binder, Deering 
run 2 years, manure spreader, Deering 
make, clover leaf, No. 2; used two 
years; 2 walking plows, one 
scuffler, hay rake, steel roller, three 
drums; Iron Harrows, three sections; 

Work at Galt 1 set of bob Weighs, 1 set of light
Johnson Bros, contractors for the bobsi 2 T^’Vsefs

construction of the Lake Erie and 8'^ 2 s=‘s °f d°Ub'en^^n"s’ ! 
Northern Railway, have gangs of men of *angle harness; wh.pple trees, neck 

. ’ u. r° , • xokes; forks, shovels, hoes, chains,wor.mg on the r.ght-o-way in Ga > ’ cream separator, Melotte,
now and as soon as ties a"d r“ ls nearly new; quantity of household ar- 
can be laid a steam shovel w, b« P«, ic, 3 ;le of new lumber, 
nt work making a cut m a hill where H 10 head> one sow with 2 pigs,
the railroad enters the town. ihe wec*s ,d 1 g sow, due to far-,
work is being pushed along .apu.lv mw 18{fi M 2 fat hogs, 3 shoots, 
tu.w all along the line. nearly 100 each.
Shriners at London. Poultry—About 60 Wyandottes and

Conference Regarding Hospital. The can"ua‘ 9p"ing «remonial ses- rocks one pair of ducks, 1 pair of 
C H Waterous Dr Bell sion of Mocha Temple is always a l"ms;, r . ,

A. K. Bunnell and F. D. Reville of' | ramâly affair, the number of visitors 
the Hosnital Board had a lengthy from other shrines be.-i^ small as timothy hay about 100 bush., Kye, 
the Hospital Board had a lengtny , . , , December session, about 75 bushels of Oats, 30 bushels
conference with members of the medt- compared ' - ' of cob corn, about 80 bushels of seed
cfl ,8taf w!th reference to the ,needs I ^ the candidates are initiated int^l corn, 24 ears in a bunch, about 4 bush
of that institution. It was. unan,mous and the cand.dmes are md.ated .m3, ^ Qne bushel of corn,
ly agreed that nothing beyond what the ^ter'” '^th ^ ^h e ^'shelled; a line full of garden seeds,
::: SSS fa £ it SS. ^ ^re becn'hand cultivator and seeder combined.

tional expenditures. Among other scores of visiting patrols and P°MneTerms_Al, sumg of $WManA un-

resfde’nts’. the isolation hospital should the Red Fee a„i,ed a, London, „d ™ S*
be at once enlarged and put in proper were met by Noble E. M. McLear, proved secunty, or 4 per cent Ott for
shape. ' and his “Glad Hand” committee, caSh-

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Surtzer of Top headed by the London Pipers’ Band. Mr. A. D. Butler, Proprietor, 
ronto, arç week-end guests in the city Among the visitors we many prom in- ~ . W. Almas, uctioneer.

he home of Mr. and Mrs. Mintern,• ent Brantfoidlttei. + + + + + + +I

ilAUCTIONEER
COIII-

RRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To. 
** buy and to sell second-hand furni
ture is at 33 Colborne St. W. J. 
Bragg, Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

A. "MY BOY” 1
This picture is in five parts anu “ •] 

Interesting from start to finisn.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

GOOD MUSIC
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY
6000 ft. of first run Photo Play», 

lnelntllng the great feature picture, 
entitled ,

“THE FULFILLMENT" .dramatic attraction ,|

WANTED TO RENT—Barn and 
II driving shed; stalls for five 
horses. Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone 
142. w57tf

“T/'ELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ATOR”—If you . could warm' 

your house with 4 tons of coal with a 
Kelsey, while another make used 6, 
would the higher-priced Kelsey pay 
you? W. . H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 
Colborne St. _____________________c

horse
er, cross
Massey Harris cream separator, two 
top buggies, light democrat, j *;ngle 
horse wagon, 1 two horse wagon, 1 
set of double fiarness. 2 sets of single 
harness, quantity o.f household furni
ture and fruit and mnay other ar
ticles. All the implements are prac-

ance of tenders. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further particulars Apply Ed. Hop
kins. Lake Erie and Northern.

MESSENGER SERVICE
"MESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi- 

tations, etc., delivered to all parts 
of the city. J. Brady. Prop., 228 Col
borne St. Phone 1142.

a heart-interest 
that rends the very soul.

A CINEMA MASTERPIECEc

TAX AREARS Don't forget to 
Lady votes.LEGAL tically brand new.

Pigs—Two brood York sows, one 
due July 2tst. one July 23rd: 5 young 
brood sows, Tamworth, supposed to 
be in pigt 9 shoats about 150 pounds 
each; 6 shoats about 80 lbs. each: 7 
[young pigs, about 7 weeks old, one 
Chester white boar.

Poultry — Seventy-five white leg
horn hens: 1 pair of grnnes, 2 geese, 
1 gander, 2 ducks, 1 drake.

Feed—Forty-bushels of seed oats.
Ter^s—All sums of $10 and under 

cash; over that amount six months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security or 6 per cent off for 
cash.
Mr. John Warbrick,

Proprietor.

LTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, NotâVy Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127ki Colborne St. Phone 487.

WHOLESALE „ Owners of properties in arrears are 
reminded that an additional five per 
cent will be added on May first. See 
list at Ciity Treasurer’s office.

■
.

After the Theatre VisitMERMM'P TOFFEE (made in 
xl±- Englajatl) ‘s so'd by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Iippyte-s. w-mar26-15

RESTAURANTS

IIterms. the

Royal Cafe He
■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

m
Best Restaurant in the city. 
Kirst-claa* service. -Prie* 
reasonable’. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from II a 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

earpa »

r*AMPEELL’S, 44 Market St., are 
l-' open every night until 1 o’clock. 
Oysters, Stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 
pie.

ft

ELOCUTION CHAS. & JAMES WONG#
15 QucC.k St. Managers II

Bell Telephone IMS.

rcs-mar 28-15

müSïcalTnstruments IVf E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra- 
1,"L* duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year's 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 

jPçet St. *

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

T)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing -Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
’ Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 
' son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
>Sheet Music; Violins and Striiigs our 
, specialty. 139 Market St., corner 

Chatham. Bell Phone; Store 698, 
Residence 671.

^__——-*■

REID & BROWN
THE TEA POT INN 

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT? 
134 Dalhousie Street

Undertakers.
St—Open d*f|iji Colborne

at
X

Vi
1

■

Second News Sectiont
II

AS I

Red Sox Regt 
Good Show! 
ly Rounding

Owing to a cold west wind I 
across the diamond, Managed 
put bis squad through only 
workout ypslenlay afternoon 
cultural Park. Batting and 
practice was indulged in and 
showed lots of pepper desjJ 
chilly breeze. The squad wa 
the services of both Nichol ail 
son,1 who were yesterday rclej 
Wodstock, in the semi-prp le!

The p"active opened wit 
player taking their turn at Ij 
Chase and connel pitching. 4 
lioys showed again that they J 
into the ball and pound it hj 
this respect botii Sandusky anJ 
]vers starred, lioneck was till 
the stick. Chubby Coosc bit j 
divided the wot k of catclimj 
Matty Lamoiul.

After halting practice Dcrd 
his men through a stiff lieldiij 
tice.' he himself hitting to tlid 
while Gcro hit 11 ys to the 011 

Taylor worked on first and 
lots of snap and ginger.

XVdgner and Lattimc hustled! 
second base, but Wag. appear! 
lie the steadier. I.at time 
makings of a good ball playi 
needs more seasoning.

I

t

Canadian
Mayor Spence There

Hamilton Herald: All but 
ranging of the route of the i 
day parade has been complet 
indications are that the ba-wb 
son will be ushered in will! 
that would do justice to a chj 
in.g under th> bigtent. Minor 

•L«»f*fH^tu-i.r<ii 11 ’wiiPTO' Héré. JS!f 
,act as catcher, while .Mayor A

*

'ey

>9

Coles’ Sho
SPRING AND 

SUMMER STYLI
npHE many chard 
A COLES modela 

Spring and Summer 
veals a youthfulnes of 
not to be found elscwlj

Whether for dress, rd 
ation, business or ordij 
wear, there is a COl 
model that will sa 
you. Step in and sed 
latest Spring and Sunj 
models.

Cole
Shoe C
122 Colborne

Phone 474

THE “BETTER” SHC 
STORE

We also carry the mo: 
to-date- lines of Chile 
Shoes in the city.

;

L

7 P. M.

PLAYED OUT”u

WUI be the Subject Tc.-mor$oW 
Evening at the , 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Extra Good Music 
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. ' I zDA TEC A TA Ifi4Second News Section is

AMUSEMENTS

—im/i I BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1914 -m iLNELUNB’S CELEBRATED PRIZE WINNER COMING TO AMERICA.
’

Nevitt is Hard Worl 
Saints Expect GLIGHT PRACTICE ONLYjy Comfort.hpSafety OukHotto8

rsç 7T»« Coaiest and Host Modern*. 
&Ltkeatre in Western Ontario" A Yearowing Only The.

VAUDEVILLE
J AND

V

St. Thomas Canadian League team’s handed. Jule K«|»% is hitting hard
er all the time ahd judging from the 
tingles he popsYout .now is due for 
heaps of extra-tons*"hits this coming

MOTION PI training camp, Charlotte, Mich., April 
23.—The weather was ideal for base
ball here Wednesday. Hardly a cloud scason Kopp is perfecting his bunt, 
was to be seen, and the temperature and the way he lays it down and hits 
registered about 65. But one workout I the dust for first base is a marvel. >-, -, n? «S
twelve and lasting: Until about: 4.JO and at the Same time fatten
As usual the boys took them hike into ng average. He is hitting
the country in the morning, as an ap- ^ ba„ to right VieId now instead Df
peL,zer- - , , , tri ! left, and they are lio easy clouts

But seventeen players were out to ^
practise, as Mort ilammon, a south- '
paw, was released in the morning, and Hawick makes a good hitter fof 
left for his home in Pennsylvania at j mheld practice and has the mheld- 
j,,4() ers pulling oft some of the most uti-

The boys are looking better and T>et 1 earthly catches, and plays any one 
ter each day and to-day there are but1 could dream of, rorgue is looking 
one or two who are feeling at all stiff j as S°dd and bcttei at short as 4 

The pitchers have all got',over j ever did, and has a good partner at 
their Stiffness due to the administra-i ^cotul in Hubert Hadley Hadley 
lions of -Chief Nevitt. 'Chief' is right; has the 'goods’ mid should easily 
there when it conies to fixing sore ! show "P the second basemen on the 
arms and is busy every night rubbing ! other teams. Joe Lamb works just 
and bathing three or four of the fel- j as sensationally as he did tn the first

game and no ball is too wide, low <jr 
high foe him. "Doc” Thrailkill at 
third also scoops in everything intent 
estmg for him, and more too.

Vrenc Hughey is going fine and* 
hopes for a good year, and by present 
indications should have it.

11(11)1111)111
i Iihursday, Friday and Saturday

MERSON & VAN HORN m

Red Sox Regulars Continue to Make 
Good Showing - Pitchers Are Slow
ly Rounding Into Mid-Season Form.

Comedy Musical Sketch

DARRELL
Military Novelty

THE LOVITTS
Comedy' Acrobats

N 'HOLE & SNOW
lloneck as per usual burned up the

the diamond, Manager DeneaulPath between second and third and 
, , ' .. , looks like a fixture. Over at third,

put his squad through only a light ! Halbach> Beltz and Ryckart look
workout yesterday afternoon at Agri- j a|)ont equal, each man showing a lot 
cultural Park. Batting and fielding j of speed. Now that Halbach has been 
practice was indulged in and the men ' released. Beltz and Rickart will bat- 
showed lots of pepper despitç il e ; tie it out for the third held job.

'flic squad was minus ! Rickart looks like the choice, but Den- 
eau hates to let Beltz go because he 

son, who were yesterday released to is a valuable man to have around. 
XVodstock, in the semi-pr^i league. | In the outfield Sandusky looks like

The p-active opened with each a fixture with Gabby Ivors and Lie- 
player taking their turn at bat with ! neau and “Biddy” Burns as his com- 
Cliase and T'onnel pitching. All the 1 panions.
hoys showed again that they ran step [ It is rumored to-day. that the Rube 
into the ball and pound it haul. In is dickering for three experienced in- 
this respect both Sandusky and Gabby j fielders from St. Louis. The Rube is 
Ivors starred, lloneck was there with • not at all satisfied with his present in
ti, e stick. Chubby Goose hit well and j field and he realizes tnat he must give 

catching with I the fans a good fast team in this city 
j this year.

After batting practice Deneau put it, the Red Sox will have a 
his men through a stiff fielding prac- : team than has ever represented this 
tice, he himself hitting to the infield, city, but at the same time Deneau in- 
while Gera hit llys to the outfield. j tends to stay within the salary limit.

Taylor worked on first and showed j To-day the team is minus the ser- 
lots of snap and ginger. > j vices of Halbach, Rive. Nicliol, John-
Wdgner and Lattime hustled around son. Spnr Cleary and Carr. All the re- 

second brise. lr.It Wag. appeared a lit- | maining players will be given a wmrk-
the ! out against the Eagle Place Stars. All 

makings of a good ball player, but ' the pitchers will work and in all pro-
I liability Gcro will start the game.

Owing to a cold west wind blowing

across
Study in^Black and White

ALLEN & ARNOLD
Refined Entertainers

I
FEATURE :SPECIAL 

The Drama in Hay ville
2-part Burlesque Comedy or sore.

DON’T FORGET 
ur Popular Matinee at 2.30 

daily
All Seats 10c

chilly breeze, 
the services of both Nichol and John

lows' wings.
-.'ne pitchers again got busy yes

terday, under the direction of Nevitt 
and cut loose with all their speed 
and curves, and they certainly have 
considerable of both . Howick and

;

Reserve your seats in advance 
l>r evening performance and 
void waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435 
EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35 Clements arc the only two who arc

not throwing their best as yet, as Only light road work will be in- 
both have just recovered from sore (lulged ,in Thursday morning, as the 

j arms and do,not -want to run the dan- team plays ISattle Creek in the after- 
ger of a recurrancc of the trouble, noon. Good weather is promised, 

; Bill Baker; although he has only been ' and a good game will likely result.
' out once before, is there with the 
rest, and is beginning to show the ^
speed and curves that riiade-him tne j 
pitcher he is. Reilly also shows bet-}U 

I ter form than in previous ' years, and JJ 
under the .‘Chief’s. and Inker's guid- 5 

j ance bids fair to become one of the | H 
mainstays. jg

I Ray Wilkinson is in the be-,t con- g Section and Extracted
dition of ony of the others, lie having y 
worked out indoors for. about two ■ 
months previous to reporting, and 
has experienced no soreness in his 
arm. It will be up to either Wilkin
son or Baker to pen the series in Bat
tle Creek Thursday. • 

j In the batting practice all the play
ers arc going stronger than ever. j 

I Lamb is picking up in. the practice V 
and if he can but, hit in. the panics as .5 
he is now. Joe will stick sure'. Dave' -» 

t,1:!1 reP°rters are always wrong. j^ber ;s following Kopp and is now ■ ■ 
uw" fromaba,ttHig left-handed. He shapes wclljg

•thmf 'trwnlSlfversatton Tfiey gener- an(1 clouts thc pitj as good left-hand- * 
ally com# hack with a wallop at the ed as solnc 0f thc others do right-

poooocoooooo
divided the wolk of 
Matty T.amoud. If money can accomplish 

faster

PECIAL ATTRACTION

«me. CLARA BUTT HONEYhe Incomparable Contralto

-AND —
lie the steadier. Lattime has

needs more seasoning.

Mr. Kennerly Rumford Special offer to make a clear
ance of stock:

® 2 sections for

y 10-1 b. Pails ............................#1.25
B 60-lb. Cans, per lb

IDistinguished Baritone
■ill sing in Hamilton Thurs

day evening, April 30 at 

the

MAmauis 25c
Aristocratic bulldogs and others on the fringe of the aristocracy will meet in thc annual open show to be held lu 

New York Saturday, May fl. It is probable that White Marquis. I lie celebrated British prize winner, will make his 
first bench appearance at this show. The (roubles which fur a while threatened to keep this fine specimen from ever 
getting to America have been overcome and lie will, be shipped over at an early date.

White Marquis won his championship honors at. the Crafts Show , in England, a week before our Westminster 
«rhibiUon was held, and since then has won whenever shown, including at the Palace, at Leeds and at Dublin.

lOc
Mayor Spence There tossing up thc first ball. Adam Brown

Hamilton HeraM: All but the ar- nostmay :er. will act as umpire, with 
ranging of the route of thc opening R- Taske.t Steele attempting to hit 
day parade has been completed, and Mayor Allan s offering. Nothing has 
indications are that the baseball sea-j been left undone to make th •* open-

eclat ! ing the best ever held in Hamilton, 
that would do justice to a club play -1 and nil that will be needed to crown 
in/g under

VANSTONÇ’SLYRIC THEARE GROCERY.
»5 antPiqG'eofge StreetOffer of $80 in Gold

7 And Season Ticket
Seat sale now going for

ward at Nordheimer’s Music 

Store, 18 W. King St., Ham

ilton.

son will be ushered in with

the. big tent. Mayor Spence i the affair, w-i.U by a. Hamilton victory 
»i«,/ f.ratiufV. U ViifWliei’e.'1 -fflr/f win lover the summer residents of Dyke- 
pact as catcher, while Mayer Allan is ; ville.

| The parade will leave the city hall 
Î. at 2 o’clock with the Thirteenth Roy

al Regiment band supplying the 
music. The members of both teams 
and the guests of honor will make 
up the procession.

news gatherer.—Erie Press.
Prank Chance is holding h|is own 

this ye?.r in the American League.
The Toronto Canadian League 

team will he known as the Beavers.

' IPRICES: $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50

Courier Arranges Baseball Contest That Will be 
Popular With Local Fans. I Fine BloodedI

t. 77 P?

aristocrats should show 
their class in their clothes. 

7 / ' Ksi|Sw To be in style is always 
worth while. All the fah- 

i —i*-" 1 rivs and up-to-the-minute

sir; •’ WHS weaves in a goodly var- 
WArîtiv —!j‘ jety of quiet and tasteful 

color blends. Coats and 
Overcoats made with a 
view of blending with 
your personality pleasing-

i:*

tBrantford patrons will 
teive special attention.

re- ♦14-% On one of the sporting pages of this issue details arc 
given of a free guessing corftest in connection with the 
opening games in the Canadian League on May 7th. The 
capital prize is $80 in gold and the other prizes include a 
season ticket to the home games.

This contest is along the lines of the Soccer guessing 
contest conducted by the Courier early in the spring, and 
which was popular with those interested in the old English 
game. The fair sex will be able to participate in the latest • 
contest, however.

t%
Season Promises Well for Locals
Every way one looks at it the 1914 

season promises well as far as Ham
ilton is concerned. The men behind 
the ball club have proved themselves 
energetic, and of the calibre that do 
their best work in the face of diffi
culty. and Manager Yates shapes up 
like a man well able to pick out a 
halt player and to manage a cluj). He 
is cf the clean cut variety, and his 
.treatment of his players is of the 
kind that
player and fan alike. Possessed of a 
genial disposition, and an army of 
hall tossers who have so far shown 
themselves a big improvement over 
former Hamilton squads, he should 
win himself into favor in a hurry. The 
directors are working for Hamilton 
first, last and all the time, and their 
efforts are bound to he appreciated. 
Yes, it really looks like a great year 
bascballically speaking for the Am
bitious City.

♦M♦♦M »♦M♦♦♦♦♦

♦14-% I 4=7♦14X

1X

&b h%, + ♦ » ♦ t »♦♦♦♦+

COLONIAL THEATRE Î
♦14'e ISiwM ‘

z
V'/) y
♦Î4:x )No Better Vaudeville at Any 

Price
YALE & DAVIDSON

Singing and Talking
LOUISE BARLOW

Character Singing and Dancing
BEN COOK

German Comedian
I ROBINSON & BROOKS

Darktown Millionaires
Don’t forget to save 

bony votes.
[four reels of the lat- 
[est motion pictures

ADMISSION:
Matinees, 10c; Evenings, 10c.

I A few reserved seats, 20c
L++ +»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ f+-M-4++

t ♦14
W7 ? X. $♦>

tA
tdemand respect fromcan

0 :is hard to imagine. The attendance 
at Baltimore has been almost a 
negligable (juantity, while the Féd
érais across the street have been get
ting biig crowds.

Dube Deneau says he did not call 
Doc. Reisling a lemon, proving again

\/VVXA/S^WNA^

Chris. SutherlandtColes’ Shoes Watching The 
Score Board

4
■ii XIyour Phone 580154 Colborne Street♦Î4tA DISCOVERY.

Willie Fly: “Hey, fellers, come 
auick, it must be the North Pole.”

Truesdale, just secured from Buf
falo by Frank Chance s Yankees. | 
made a disastrous muff in the seventh 
inning and gave the Athletics 
chance to win an it inning game 7-6. 
Kea'i'n.g pitched, but was replaced 
by Warhoip.

St. Louis beat Detroit 6-5. 
scratch hit in the twelfth did it.

The Red Sox again defeated thc I 
Senators. Ray Collins held Washing
ton to 8 hits. The Red Sox. strange 
to say. only got three hits, but one 
was a two bagger by Duff)' Lewis, 
with the basis full.

St.: Louis Cardinals took revenge 
On Pittsburg by an 8- r scôre. Ferritt 
bested Harmoh. Wagner got a two I 
base hit and scored the Pirates only j 
run.

ENGLISH ATHLETE TO 
RUN IN PENN RACESSPRING AND 

SUMMER STYLES I * . Madam ! Are You Housedeaning ?Cricket! AnpITE many charming 
A COLES models for mm ^4 44.444 ■» » ♦ ♦ »444 4

The following is the schedule o,f 
the Paris football team:

May 25—Past vs. Present, home. 
May 30—Brantford W. O. L. away, 
June 6—Waterloo, home.
June 13—St. George's B.C.L.. home 
June 20—Grace Church P>. C. I... 

away.
June 27—Galt. home.
July ]— Stratford, home.
July 4—
July 11—Grace Church B. C. L.,

Empire Theatre
FIRST PART OF 

THF WKEK 
One of the Best for the
0000 feet of first run Photo I lays, 

including the great Lewis lennjui 
Feature,

“MY BOY”
This picture is in five parts and is 

Interesting from start to finish. 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

GOOD MUSIC
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY
0000 ft. of first run Photo Flaxy 

including the great feature picture, 
entitled

"THE FULFILLMENT”
a heart-interest dramatic attraction 
that rends the very soul.

A CINEMA MASTERPIECE
ask for Popular

J\

When you get the carpets up, no
tice the quantity of dirt under them. 
Certainly you have tried hard to keep 

home spic and span during the

Spring and Summer 
veals a youthtulnes of line 
not to be found elsewhere.
Whether for dress, recre
ation, business or ordinary 
wear, there is a COLES 
model that will satisfy 
you. Step in and see the 
latest Spring and Summer 
models.

re- mHILL FOR THE
MlPrice

\ your
past year, but it is impossible to keep 
the dirt from lodging under carpets 
without the continual use of a real 
good Vacuum Cleaner like the DIA
MOND, which never lets the dust

\
1
-,

:
;

L,/ IT*Chicago Cubs won from Cincinnati 
three hits, while the Reds gather

ed eight. The score was 2-t. Cheney! 
winning his .game.

Brooklyn had it all over Boston 
S-t. Maranville’s double ar.d F.ver's 
single saved the Braves from a shut 
out.

settle, but collects it.
on Why wear yourself out with the

when 
DIAMOND

old-fashioned broom or mop 
electricity with 
CLEANER will keep your home dust- 
proof, clean and sanitary for a cent a 
day.

away.
July 18—Guelph, home.

George's B. C.
a/Don’t forget to 

Lady votes.
L.July 25—St.

=away.
Aug. 1—Galt, away.
Aug. 8—Waterloo, away.
Aug. 15—
Aug. 22—Brantfortî w • O- 

home.
Aug. 29—
Sept. 5—Stratford, away.
Sept. 12—
Sept. 10—Guelph, away.
Sept. 26— _________ __

F U 7f The DIAMOND CLEANER has a 
and is light in weightThe Phillies pummelled Fromme 

for 3 runs in the first inning, and 
heat thc Giants 8-2. The Phillies got 
T4 hits.

Newark has won 
games from Rochester. .

Montreal won another game from 
the Skectcrs.

Battle Creek 8. St..Thomas 4; Wild 
Bill Baker pitched for the Saints..

Pitcher George Gaw has been sus - 
petided by Joe Kelly.

The salary limit may be dropped 
in the International League, another 
result of the Federal’s activity.

Even in St. Louis and Pittsburg 
the Fédérais outdrew the National 
Leaguers by many thousands.

Just a handful of fans turned out 
in Baltimore to see the Birds win 
from Buffalo 3-2. Just what is going 
to happen to Jack Dunn's treasury |

i /
After the Theatre Visit neat appearance 

and the smoothest-running cleaner on 
the market.Coles■ L„the

/ IRoyal three straight

Price $40.00 #
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-cla.is service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Shoe Co
122 Colborne St.

!
faith in the DIAMOND CLEANER, we will send a 

the homes of responsible parties for a trial without any
To show our 

machine to 

obligation whatever.

IfGet This
York Sun: Ray Keating would 

with any
N cw

win nine out ot ten games 
such pitching performance as he 
showed in his first Mart, but he was 
unfortunate in being!opposed by Wal
ter Johnson. _______ _

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers A N 5 JACKSOM

Arnold X. S. Jackson, of England, Is 
in America to compete in the University 
of Pennsylvania relay races to be held 
on April 25. Jackson is the best miler In 
England and won thé 1,500 metre race 

at the last Olympic games.

15 QutC.. St.
O.II Telephone IS»*- Phone 474

THE “BETTER” SHOE 
STORE

We also carry the most up- 
to-date- lines of Children’s 
Shoes in the city.

T. A. COWAN, 81 Colborne St■

■REID & BROWN Canadian , LIGHTING•former
League pitcher, won his game fdr
Toronto yesterday. 9-5- T1,° Gre>'s 

Herbert had only

Herbert, the HEATINGPLUMBING:Undertakers. !St.—Open day -le151 Colborne hits, hut 
bad" inning.

got 12 
one■ad ntsht,
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Canadian League News Notes
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3PAGE TEN.

That Son-in-Law ofPa’s-By WeUmgum
Newspaper Feature Service")

1

v vopyright 1914 by
/VAJ.I SftV,'FÂWTHrtW, ' 

COME ALONCr OUT TO 
THE PAWK WITH ME 
AMO I'LL GIVE YOU A 
LESSON IN GfOLF t j

/AVi, NNHATS TH USe t ^ 

I COÜLON T hit him hard 
ENUFF, MOW, T KILL HIM

Tr5,-^uME Al.ONÇr,OLD CHAR YOuf'KAHLY

NEEO*A BIT OF EXERCISE,
BAwDCf ; r- - - - '

4
T’vE BEEN JUQÇ-UN’ PIANOS.
Wrestlin' furniture

BEAT IN' CARPET AND -, ,
<5CRUBBlN’ FLOORS 'TILL
I FEEL LIKE TH’ LAST ^

» HALF O' TH’ FIGURE.

s----- ! TEN t
( 0

QOLLY ONE MORE 
HOUSE -CLEANIN'AND 
THEY CAN BLOW TAPS 

OVER ME — ç--------

> ,=>

sr^»

sl f ig io s:f =^X

7?1 AF-l?-ÿ. V
kEMMB \ :

l AT'IMÏ >

X% WHO?).
,ME?f1 l*Fj
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for sport whi<h*:-t*6^$rl HEADACHY, CLTIVE, 

B1U0ÜS—“CASCA8ETS”
for his first fight following the Mur
phy bout, provided he defeated the 
Harlem lad/ That battle is now a mat
ter of ring history. Ritcjiie is guar
anteed $10,000 to meet Duffy in Buf
falo. It is now up to Foly to keep 
his word with the Buffalo dub.

Speaking of $15,000 and $10,000 
purses for lightweights should make 
the stars of the past stir uneasily in 
their slumbers. How many men are 
there in this world who can com
mand the sum of $15,000 for half an 
hour’s work

in the craze 
fans to devour all the fi>ages of sport m

Sporting Comment ifprinted.

Sport of this kind was not beneficial 
to the country. It did not help to 
bujld up the physique of the nation. 
The men who had built the nation in 

the past had not watched the game.-.. 
They had taken part in the game. And 
to-day he would like to see the young 

of the Empire take a more active

(Not Copyrighted)

Brantford Daily Courier’s Liver and bowels are clogged—Clean 
Them To-night. Peel 

Bully.
m1In Hamilton five teams have starc-Well, the pttle o!f the tin can hast

heafdrattd sfcVcral pseudo, ball- ! ed out to sell 700 book tickets for the
bal club. The Brantford book-.ici»BASEBALL GUESSING CONTEST been

players have departed from our midst, 
as was’ n otic I'd in this column yester
day. More are due to-day for the 
woods, and that will mean that next 
week will witness the real Red Sox

1Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, billiousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and 
foul breath—always trace them to 
torpid liver; decayed, fermenting 
food in the bowels or sour, gassy 
stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in

testines, instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, 
sickening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigest
ed food and foul gases, take the ex
cess bile from the liver and carry 
out all the constipated waste matter 
and poisons in the bowels.

Adam Reidt, a farmer of Wallace A Cascaret to-night will surely 
township, after chopping grain in h 5 straighten you out by morning. They 
barn was killed by being caught be- work while you sleep—a 10 cent box 
tween a pulley and the belt of the en- from your druggist means your head 
vine he had evidently tried to throw clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
0ff and bowels regular for months.

issued this week and it isets were
hoped there will be a good response.

The Hamilton Rowing clifb team 
has been offered a game here next
Wednesday with the Sox.

* * *

FREE—$80 in Gold and Other Prizes men
part in the games of sport Tom Jones produced a 1 ; ’r from 

Wolgast a few days ago. The Dutch- 
wrote he was to receive $5,000

How differentdown to hard work, 
from the indecision of former years,

f 1st Prize—$20 in gold to any subscriber who is paid in 
advance who guesses'the correct scores of the four opening 

games in the Canadian Baseball League on May 7th. The 
amount will be doubled if the winner holds a receipt from 

‘ the Courier showing he or she is paid 3 months in advance ; 
it will be trebled if the receipt is for 6 months in advance, 
and if it is for a year in advance it will be quadrupled--made

HOW TO EARN MONEY
Imagine a yo-uth earning $286,030 

rin the last four and a half years in 
the prize ring.

It almost takes your breath away. 
That is just what Ad Wolgast. the 
Michigan wildcat, and former light
weight champion of the world, has 
clone. Tom Jones, his manager, is au
thority f-or the statement, 
figures be correct Manager Jones al
so must have a nice tittle wad tuck
ed away in scJme financial institution, 
for managers usually get on an aver
age of twenty-five per cent of their 
fighter’s winnings. If Tom Jones had 
the manager’s -proportion of that sum 
he would be on easy street with his

man
for fightng a youngster named Til- 

in Hudson, Wis., and that he
meet

‘
when for weeks the town was trard- Here is the dope as far as we are 
ened with the care and keep of a lot able to guess it. Catcher, Lamonri; 
of young men, of whom it could "have pitchers — Chase, Carroll. Connell, 
been said the first day that they nev- Gero. Worfel; first, base—Deneau or 
er would'make ball players and who Taylor; second base—Wagner or 
would have been better employed on Taylor; shortstop Honeck third base

—Rickart or Beltz; left field— Burns, 
centre— Sandusky; right—Ivers; util-

The

man
had been offered $9,000 to 
Leech Cross in New York city. 
“And,” chirped Jones, “I have in my 
pocket a letter from Jimmy Coffroth 
offering me $50,000 for Wolgast in 
four fights, he to receive that sum, 
win, lose or draw. That s going some

■:

$80.
A season ticket for the Brantford games in this league 

will be given to any reader who guesses the correct scores.
i

If theseIt is different this year,the farm, 
and we congratulate Rube Deneau.

* * *
“You need have no worry about 

those pitchers,1” fcald peneau, last 
night; “they will be in shape opening 

” As a matter of face Deneau

eh?”
ity—Coose, Taylor or Wagner, 
'above are 
of the situation.

I guess it is.CONSOLATION PRIZES only given as possibilities
In case no subscriber as above guesses the correct 

ticket for the Brantford games will be
to the correct

* *
of the subjects

Jscores, a season
to the one making the nearest guess Sport was oneway.

has instructed his hurlers not to do touched upon by the Rev. C. E. Jea- 
real work until the weather is kins in an address att the S. O. E.

given 
scores. ’

reader who makes the nearest guess to the 

prize of $5 in cash will be given. (This is 
reader guesses the correct scores.)

share.
These are not the dreams of a 

highly imaginative individual, 
champion commands a big sum for 
his appearance in the ring. He knows 
the public will pay to see him fight 
especially if he is pitted against a 
worthy antagonist. Take for instance 
the present champion, Willie Ritchie 
who dethroned Wolgast. Ritchie re
ceived' abrrat -$i7.ooo"""for11 fighting- - 
Wolgast in Milwaukee not so long 
ago. Mis latest battle with Harlem 
Tommy Murphy, whom he severely 

rounds, netted

any
warmer
a few days longer. No use pitching 
for records at this stage of the season.

To any 
correct scores a 
in case no :

When the rev-and they have been at it for banquet Thursday, 
erend gentleman says sport, he thinks 
of something different to that pic- 

wh'ich is instantly conjured up 
Canadian

A

COUPONRI LES of contest * tu reChubby Coose and the Rube had an 
Coose remark- in the minds of the average 

fan He does not,allude to thousands 
of people attending a baseball game 
or to any other sport which the ma
jority " watch. This is''not sport in 

Spoh -consists in

In case of tie amongst prize winners, the prize money 

will be divided.
In the event of any game not being played the $80 will 

not be awarded.
Courier employées are ndt 'allowed to Compete.

’ (The Courier wall accept no responsibility in regard to 
the loss or non-delivery of any attempt submitted, and proof 
of posting will not be accepted as proof of receipt.

The Courier does not assume any responsibility for any 
alterations that may be made in the games given in the

argument yesterday. 
ed to the manager that unless he fell The BqqJu Igplr "l

£ lit* :|

f J, iiK?7
better in Seven or eight days he 
(jjpqght_ h.e. xyoukl go .home.J’Wham’s 
that,” remarked the Rube. “If you 
don’t look better in two or three days 
you will go home anyway. Coo.,e 
does not look like the same player 
he did two years ago. He has not the 
ginger; although he is very anxious 
to show something particularly after
being released at Dayton.

* *
Rickart « is reported to have the 

job at third base cinched, 
good hitter and a good gingery play

er all round.
experience ^nd that helps a 
lot. Deneau figures he was lucky to
get him. He fits in %vell with Honeck. 

* * *
Eddie Taylor did some fancy worK 

around first base yesterday which 
pleased the fans immensely. Taylor 
is about as nifty a player as has ever

It does

the HourAU».'SHEhis estimation, 
playing the game not merely watco-

of the
■y FREDERICK STARR

at
Tte UwWerslty el CMoap

4whipped in twenty 
him $15,000—he having been guaran
teed that sum, win or diraw. In the 

future he will 'hook up

$!<*ring it, and he said so as one
Active partici-

I
BrSnON

Hvarsity soccer men. 
pation in the -game made sport, but U

withnear
Charlie White in Milwaukee or Jim
my Duffy, of Lockport, most likely 

tee latter, if Manager Foley keeps his 
word with the matchmaker of one of 
the Buffalo clubs. It will be a matter 
of dollars, however, speaking of the 
Buffalo probability. Ritchie is report
ed to have been offered $12,000 by 
Tom Andrews, of the beer city, to 
meet Charlie White.

Ritchie’s manager promised to have 
the lightweight champion in Buffalo

mere watching, never.
Why do the papers publish so mu :h 

sport, he queried. “ If I read all the 
sporting news of one paper, I would 
have time for nothing else,'” he cjn- 

It was not good for thous-

schedule.
No correspondence will be entered into in connection 

with the competition, and telegrams will not be answered.
The published decision is final, and competitors may 

enter on this understanding only.
In cases where double-headers are played the first 

game of the double-header will be counted as the regular

game. . .
No person is permitted to send in two coupons hearing

the same number.

Elegant S3 .SO Editionote
I gjAPJL»

He is a For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this end Only 96 Cento

BRANTFORD COURIER 
Saturday, April 25

fteOnitinued.
ands of people to go and watch a 
football match, a cricket match or a

Moreover he has had
whole

A
baseball game. That was not the true 
spirit oif sport. “Mind you, I do not 
decry sport, and I am a believer in 

sports for all youths.”
When his little boy grew older he 

hoped to teach and -practice him in 
the art of cricket and football, two of 
the most manly sports which he 
thought existed He had been asked 
by a local secretary to attend a foot
ball match and he was going to see 
it. But he saw no sense whatever

I

CUT OFF HERE
1

0Baseball Competition
OPENING GAMES IN 
CANADIAN LEAGUE

SUMMER COOKINGCoupon No. graced the Red Sox team.
likely that he will play firs^not seem

base, but is more likely to go to sec
ond. This is only a report, as it is 
pretty hard to dope out the Rube’s in

tuitions.

COMFORTSName of Competitor.

StreetNo,
This much is known that Hughes Electric Ranges, Hughes Electric 

Ovens, Hughes Electric Hot Plates. Prices $10.00 
to $120.00.

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges in many styles and 

sizes. Prices $15.00 to $75.00.

Also oil stoves in full variety front 75 cents to

-Taylor is going to be in the game 
day, and that Ivers is going tc

My guesses are as follows : 

Brantford 
Peterboro 
Toronto..
Ottawa....

every
play rightt field. Deneau is sure that 
he can make Gabby into a dependable 
fielder. In that case it will be either 
Deneau or Taylor for first base. Ii 
Taylor went there, it would leave 
provision for a utility man, as Tay
lor could be removed and Deneau go

This

Hamilton 

Erie .... 

London . 

.St. Thomas

mil
•I

1

$12.50.

We invite inspection of our most complete 

stock of Summer comforts.
m-%3■PTiIlaCrelpuna 

Cleveland fBASEBALL. to the bag as occasion arose. 
would leave Wagner at his old job 
at second. When fans get a glimpse 
oi Taylor, they will appreciate the 
[act that he is a cracking good player,

.1118. 1
IS? —Friday Scores—

Philadelphia............. 7 New York',
Boston. ...................  5 Washington
St. Louis..................... 6 Detroit ....

Saturdatv games; New York at 
delphia. Boston at Washington, Detroit at 
ST;. Louis,* Chicago«at Cleveland.

Federal League.

cInternational League.
Won. Lost.

!

T URN BULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.5Pet.
1.000

Clut>s—
Newark .....................
Baltimore ................
Toronto .....................
Montreal ..................
Jersey City ........................ 2
Providence 
Buffalo 
Rochester

Phiia-3 oî I
ir1

.7503

.5002

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS.5002
and it is* a case of using him to get 
the best results. Tayior wants to be 
in the game every day.

2â THE F.500
■ MPet.

.875
- » I -600
3f 1 .250
3 9 \ .000

Won. Lost. T :Clubs—I 
St. Louis! ..
Baltimore! .
Buffalo .j. ..

0 Brooklyn
1 Indianapolis
2 Kansas (Sity

Chicago .........................i* • • J
Pittsburgh .....................v •• ^

—Friday VS cor es—
Brooklyn................. 2-2 Pittsburg ............. 0-1C
Baltimore.................. 10 Buffalo •••••••••• 4

Saturday games: St Louis at Indian- 
apolis, "Broddyn at Pittsburg, Buffalo at 

lirflpm i Biansas City at Chicago.

WALL PAPER

1 7
.7140 5
.f>0(,—Friday Scores— .

9 Providence/ .. ^----- 5
2 Jersey City/
3 Roeheste 
3 Buffalo

3 - *
Toronto..
Montreal.
Newark. .
Baltimore

Saturday games. Toronto -sit Jersey 
City, Montreal at Newark, PBuffalo at 
Providence, Rochester at Bali/imore 
games).

.422 :.. 3

.3763

.3767 3

.376
.335 The

i(.two

POPULAR
POLISHES

Black, Tan and White

10c M

mVi

IN
National League»,

Won. iVLost. Pet.

5 fill -
.......... 4 fil 2
.... 4jf'i 4 
.... 4ff A 5
... 4 1
... 2Ï "8 5

? . - >Ilf‘>2
;Clubs— 

Pittsburg ..... 
Philadelphia .. 
Brooklyn ..,..
Chicago .............
St. Louis ...........
New York ____
Boston ...............
Cincinnati ....

.778 V2 ;y m.714:
i. f.667 5.500

.444

.3334 mm.Have you looked through our stock 
yeti i Our customers tell us we are 
giving the best value in the city, and 
we should like to show YOU what we 
cart do.

.286 <2? ;
;

'A.2506 Dealers—Friday Scores— !
Philadelphia............. 8 New Yorkj 2
Brooklyn....................... 8 Boston r./.................... 1
Chicago.......................... 2 Ctncfoinak! ................. 1
St. Louis....................... 8 Pitfrsbur* ; ................. 1

Saturday games: Philadelphia, at New 
York, Brooklyn at Boston, Cincinnati at 
Chicago, St. Louis at J.nttsburg.

American f League.
[Won. Lost.

. 7

%The F. F. Dalley Co. Ltd.
Buffalo, n. Y. Hamilton, ont.

"S
z ' JAll New and Up-to-date Lines. 

Open Evenings.

SHOE POLISHES r ;»*■
Clubs—

Chicago .....................
Detroit .......................
New York ................
Washington ...........
Boston.
Sî.__Lpiiis

1 Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colbome St. 72 Market St 

Phone 1878 ^ Phone 909

“Twist the Coin”6 -O4
4
4

'i'
Y ' ws-

-i

Budget of News 
pm Thèse Inter- 
estèd jn &dbor

A i

T Piker¥...
rhev call him k “piker—perhaps 
1 y were tjiÿit,

He didn’t S^end much with 
gimg

On drinks and cigars he was cerl 
ly “tight,"

And to’tip gave him realHy a p

thtew money aroundHe never
a prince.

HI Or-played “the good fellow” at 
At the club he was known a$ a ‘1 

and a ‘quince,’
K And the sums that he sqtiand 

small.were

But his fatrilily had what his pi 
could afford,

And he slaved for his girls and 
boys,

He’d lend to a comrade in need 
his hoafd.

Without ahy boasting or noise.

;

He woukl help any chap in the D 
and Out club.

Though the fact was not blaz- 
to fame.

But waiters declared him a "c 
skate” and “dub,"

And spendthrifts considered 
“tame.”

Well, here is the moral, too pt 
to m,iss.

And one it is wise to recall,
“A sport is a sport, but a piker 

this
Is the bullies* sport of them al

“ Safety First ” 
To Be SliA MlAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^f

Two steps have been taken by S 
Labor Commission_r Olson of O! 
pia, Wash., with a view to redu 
the number of accidents "n the in 
trial plants of the state. A systei 
“safety committees” in‘all- the pi 
that come under his jurisdiction 
been inaugurated with marked

and now Commissioner Ocess,
; is issuing a booklet entitled Ss 

First” which will contain informa 
and regulations designed to en 

; employers and employees in 
various .industries to avoid accid 
The bolder will about 48 
and rett^sents a long and thor

i

study of the hazards of the saw 
the factory, the laundry, the . 
shop and every plan in which 
work under the jurisdiction of 
labor. "1 consider the movement 
wards safety one of the mo'st 
portant in present day industrial 
said Commissioner Olson, “and 
one of my chief aims to do 
I can to eliminate danger. I feel 
this book will do a great deal to 
reducing the number of accidents 
1 am sure that the special safety 
mittee in each plant has alrcad; 
gun a good work.”

ma

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressi

m JEWEL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and deliver

\

Mitchell’s S]

Cleveland at

repairs,
AND SP

C. J.
80 Dalhousie St.
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Carpenters Are Active j :^S
A Meter on the

Air We Breathe
i»In The World Of Labor WorM of Labor ||

SiXWUUOWi

5E ?
1 HARD CANTON, Ohio, April 25f-The The badge of sanity is the ability 

Carpenters’ union has voted down a to' organite.
proposal to call a strike that would Organization is a" modern policy, 
include those who are working for m- The organized man is a power, he 
dependent contractors ndw paying the moves shoulder to shoulder with his 
union scale. The General Contractors’ brother; the unorganized man is 
association refuses to grant the mini» merely a part of a mob. with no chart 
mum wage demand of 45 cents an or compass to guide him.

Organization is the spirit of pro
gress, and the spirit of progress is 
the greatest asset a business or indi- 
viduals can have;.

We are living in 
atlon. Commercial

i \nj-i.- i-n-i-i--------- - .V»
(By Jack Mareton.)Many girls in New York City are 

working for two àrid three dollars per
HIM Gleaned<Prdhtthè 

Exchanges hW&'- week.
— « q j Brewery workers of Reading, Pa.,
Other OOUrCeS 1 are out on strike because a new wage

6, scale was turned down»by the employ
ers and are to receive an increase of 
three cents per hour commencing 
May i next.

The new city charter of St. Louis, 
Mo., stipulates that all mechanics 
and laborers in the civic employ shall 
be guaranteed the eight hour work 
day

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in iLabor

WOULD Weel Tam, isn’t this a graun coun- 
trfee, said Jock. Nae'class destinerions 
here, Jack’s as guid as his maister. We 
are a’ free born Britishers in Canada, 
tar and awa aheid o’ the auld coun
tree. A canna agree wi yoh at all said 
Tam. Its a fact thgt this is a big 
braw and bonnie countree, but a’ hae 
my doots that Tack’s as guid as his 
maister. If a can see richt, and ma 
een is no in Hamilton, a’ think there’s 
plenty wad be glad tae hae Jack for 
their maister, sae as tae get something 
tae fill their empty stomachs wae.
Noo, Tam, you’re always lookin’ at 
the serious/side o’ life, said Jock. Aye, 
commented Tam, that’s-whits wrang. 
if we could get the workers o’ this 
countre tae look at the serious side oi 
life twa men its every day, we wid 

425 hae a guid twa or three members in 
'Parliament to-day tae see this com
pensation bill through. But in this 
country, if a rich man can get up and
address an audience for a quarter df CANTON, Ohio, April 25.—Union 
an Voor wrtboot actually breakin carpenters in this city are on strike-1 
doon he’s an orator; but if a puir man because contractors have refused their 
like Bancroft can get up and hold demand for a 10-ccnt-an-hour in 
an audience interested for an hour, 
lie’s a gas bag. Weel, weel, 1 anx, 
ye’ve got awful funny ideas since 
ye’ve sfairtedlae gang abcot the La
bor Temple, said Jock. Weel, A’m no 
far wrong interposed Tam. Just let me 
try an’ draw on yer imagination and 
hev a couple o’ labor men in the Do
minion Parliament and asking fur 
auld age pensions fur the puir. Why. 
they wad tell them that if ony man : 
in poverty in his auld age he has his 
ainsel’ tae blame because he did not 
save enough oot o’ his ten ^iollars a 
week. If he had been lookin’ after him 
sel, he ought, after payin’ the grocer, 
the landlord and the clubman, tae pit 
the remainder of his ten dollars in 
bokes and pit it in the cellar so as he 
wid be able tae provide fur his ould 

Tam, Tam, hae ye lost yer sen-

-ByG. A. M.

hour.
V

MACON, Ga., April 25.—The James 
town Mantel company, now operating, 
the Massde-Felton Lumber company, 
has entered into an eight-hour agree
ment with the Carpenters’ union. If . s . ,
is said that that this company is the terpr.ses, c.ties, men, are thriving up-
only one of the kind in the state that 0R J1- .
has made such a contract. About 150 . We are hvmg an age 9f organ- 
men are affected. . \zed «nterests. Men get together to

discuss -things, to better conditions. 
They arc doing it in a spirit of pro-

The Piker Ontario Provincial Conference *
Of The Typographical Unions

an'tig.i of organiz- 
amL'Hujestrial en-

|rhey call him b "piker’—perhaps they 
I were right,

He didn’t spend much with the 
gang

On drinks and cigars he 
ly “tight,”

And to tip gave him really a pang.

V
Thirty thousand workers are out 

strike in St Petersbug, Russia, he- 
of the government’s oppressive 

attitude toward the Labor newspap
ers .

Third Annual Convention to be Held convention Was held, on September 
in' St Thomas on May 26th Bids’28th, 1912, Phil Obermeyer was the 
Fair to Have a Record Attendance, moving spirit in its organization and 

Jarfies M. Duncan, International Pte- .at the first meeting he was elected 
sident, Will tie Present, as Well ' as secretary-trerisurer,' while Thomas 
os Many of the Most Prominent' . Stevenson of Toronto, Local No.1 
Typos from Various Sections of the 91, rivas honored by election to the

j presidency. C. P, Doughty of 
The third annual convention’of the Guelph being selected as first vice-1 

Ontario Provincial Conference, which president.
will convene in St Thomas on Tues-'the second annual convention in Otta-

011
was certain- cause

TEXAS CITY, Tex, April 25.—Car
penters in this city have a 100 per 
cent organization, and believe this 
will make if possible, for them to en
force their new scale of 4.50 a day. 
starting May 17. The present rate is 
$4.00. z .

gress.
■Reciprocity, mutuality, co-operation 

are combined in this spirit, a Ad the 
greatest of these is co-operation. '

The strength, of unity is indisput
able.

Co-operation is greater than com
petition, and we should constantly 
bear in mind the great fundamental 
laws of the Universe—the laws of in
terdependence.- There is not a thing 
in the world which is not dependent 

other favorable thing or

According to a report issued by thi 
United States Bureau of Mines, then 

an increase last year of
“threw money around like 

a prince.”
Of-playcd “the good fellow" at all;

a ‘Mme’

He never
was
deaths in the cohl mines of the Re
public, compared with iQia.

Teachers in the Public schools oi 
East Liverpool, Ohio, have, have tak- 

labor union.

Province.

At the club he was known a$ 
and a ‘quince,’

And the sums that he squandered 
small.

It was decided to bold'

;day. May 26th. will, without doubt,, wa on May -23rd, 1913, the day pre
eclipse all previous meetings in re- ceding the conve’ntion of tlfe Lab r, st^ps V°frr^tnàZC -^1 the 

his family had what his purse gard to attendance and the import- Educational Association of Ontario., *l , a ' ia,e, , 1 1 le ‘
„f ,h, b„,in=„ „ be b,o„5h, be- ,h«, giving .he delegn,,, ,h, Chie.go

fore it. James M. Duncan, the Inter- tunity of representing their locals in 1 4 . _ . .., .
national President, has signified his both conventions. The Ottawa con- has made t e s a emen a

-, - , i . , , ali v five thousand girls are ottered tointention of -being present, and many ventton was a very successful one, P11-» . .. , , T. ,
of the best known typos in Ontario will the attendance being larger 'than at t,le w lte s a'e f L .
be in evidence There should not be a the inaugural meeting. James A. «ate that poverty forces almost a.l

single local union in the province un- Lynch, the then president, attended Brotherhood of
represented upon this occasion. and gave a splendid address and much 1 -v,,.

Th- o«ki„ convention call baa been good advice ,, ,be deleg*,.. A, ,b„ ^

ning under union rules and paying 
the union rate of Wages

Painters of Springfield^ Ohio, 
pect to put in operation the eight- 
hour day and a wage rate of 40 cents 
per hour this spring without opposi
tion from the contractors

Tank builders of the Standard Oil 
Company of Bakersfield, Col., are out 

strike against the speeding-up 
recently introduced by the

were

ButIY, COSLIVE,
IS—“CASCARETS”

Hcould afford,
And he slaved for his girls and his 

boys,
He'd lend to a comrade in need all 

his hoard.
Without any boasting or noise.

Icrease.

WAPAHACHIE, Tex., April 25.— 
Carpenters are putting into effect 
their new wage scale, which calls for 
50 cents an hour. The old rate was 
45 cents.

TROY, N. C„ April 25.—Six hund
red carpenters in this vicinity are 

■5 i asking for a wage increase of 5 cents 
an hour. Their present rate is 45 
cents.

upon some 
condition. We all need each other and 
therefore should co-op’erate with each 
other. He who loses sight of this im- 

law is bound to- become

II

' lt-1
iowcIs arc clogged—Clean 
a To-night. Feel 

Bully.
portant
worthless timber in the life of the 
world.—C. R. Trowbridge, in Busi
ness Philosopher.

ItHe would help any chap in the Down 
and Out club,

Though the fact was not blazoned 
to fame.

But waiters declared him a "cheap 
skate” and “dub,"

And spendthrifts considered him 
“tame.”

Well, here is the moral, too potent 
to miss.

And one it its wise to recall.
“A sport is a sport, but a piker like 

this
Is the huffiest sport of them all.”

fiissued. While the programme for 
the Conference has not been finally 
decided upon as yet. some of the mat
ters to 'be dealt with will have to do 
witth ‘he work of more effective dr

printing trades

-cent box.
lâche, billiousness, dizzi- 
d tongue, foul taste and 
1—always trace them to 

decayed, fermenting 
: bowels or sour, gassy

matter clogged in the in
stead of being cast out 
;m is re-absorbed into the 
en this poison reaches the 
ain tissue it causes con- 
d that dull, throbbing, 
leadache.
1 immediately cleanse the 
:move the sour, undigest- 
d foul gases, take the ex- 
rom the liver and carry 
constipated waste matter 

s in the bowels, 
ret to-night will surely 
you out by morning. They 
: you sleep—a 10 cent box 
druggist means your head 
tach sweet and your liver 
s regular for months.

the same city as the Labor Educa
tional association for . 1914, but the 
day following instead of the one pre
ceding the -convention of the latter. 
It may be said that one of the results 
accruing from the Ottawa meeting 
was the instalation recently in the 
Government Printing Bureau in that 
city of an up-to-date ventilating sys
tem. Mr Obermeyer after the ad
journment of the conventtion, took 
up this matter with the government 

floor, authorities and impressed upon hem

üex-
Pleads For ü

HOMESEEKERS’ AND SET
TLERS EXCURSIONS.

To Western Canada.

r ; Higher Wagesalliedganization,
council affairs, the issuing ot a regu
lar monthly bulletin, to which dele
gates will ibe asked to volunteer as 
candidates, union typesetting firms 
doing work for non-union offices, the 
separation of composing rooms from 
stereotyping rooms by vestibule doors 
when situated upon the same 
publication of wage scales, and con- the necessity of such an innovation in 
ditions of employment of all Ontario the interests of the employees of the 
local typographical unions, in pamph- Bureau. The organization of the 
let form for distribution to affiliated conference has tended to bring the 
organizations, and the exchange of various local unions «throughout the 
speakers to meetings between nearby entire province into close touch, and 
typographical centres say, quarterly. there is no doubtr-but what the third

These are some of the topics that 
will be tip for discussion, and a bul
letin will be" issued by Secretary- 
Treasurer Phil Obermeyer. containing 
further information, about May Tst.

The Provincial Conference was or
ganized in Hamilton, where the first

11
At Niagara Falls, N.Y., this week, 

in an address in that city, Rev David 
Weeks referred to a local industrial 
concern that pays its women 
ployes at the rate of 10 cents an hour 
or $4.65 a week. He said the mini

rate for women workers should

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan nd Alberta and are in ef
fect ech Tuesday until October 27th 
inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth and will also be on sale on 
certain dates via Sarnia and Northern 
Navigation company. Through Pull
man Tourist Sleepers are operated to 
Winnipeg each Tuesday, leaving Tor
onto 11.00 p.m. No change of cars. 
Reservations in Tourist Sleepers may 
be obtained at a nominal charge on 
request to any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent. Homeseekers’ tickets are 
valid returning two months from date 
of issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tic
kets are on sale each Tuesday during 
April from stations in Ontario, King
ston, RenfrÉw and west to points in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan at low

if
on
system 
management.

Another union, office has been add
ed to the list of the Baltimore Typo
graphical Union. Young and Selden 
employing ten journeymen, signed a 
contract last month. This makes 22 
non-union offices to sign 
and use the Label inside of three 
years.

Union teamstesrs of Hazelton, P<t i 
have made a demand upon the con
tractors for an eight-hour day and an 
increased wage rate. They are solidly 
organized, nearly every man being in 
the union, and it is expected then 
demands will be acceded to without a

era-age.
ses talkin' that way, said Jock. Na, 
na, a’ hevna lost my senses, but I’m 
gaun tae try and show that we’ve got 
the slave spirit in Canada as weel as 
in ony ither place, said Tam. A hev 
noticed that some o’ the -décrions that 
his been ma privilege tat; see in Can
ada, they honor a man fur whit he has 
in is pocket, no fur whit he has in his 
heid. They talk o’ the britherhood 
man, and a wily lawyer can 
along and wheedle oor votes frae us 
and use them tae climb intac a job 
worth $8,000 a year, and he is en
gaged in the legitimate pursuit of his 
ambeetion. But watch the difference 
when the puir man comes along and 
asks fur oor votes so that he may help 
us to tae get oot o’ thç mire, and we 
say: Ah! watch him, he’s workiri fur 
himself; lies efter the $1,200 a year. 
That is not the britherhood spirit but 
a’m a wee bit afraid it is the spirit of 

in Canada to-day. Weel, Tam,

!

1

:mum
not be under $8, and expressed regret 
that any one professing ideals should 
endanger the morals of gjirls and wo- 

by paying starvation wages.

“ Safety First ”
To Be Slogan

II

contracts men
These sentiments resulted in the ap
pointment of a committee of his par
ishioners who will investigate 
ditions for women in that city.

h
siTwo step's have been taken by State 

Labor Commissioner Olson of Olym
pia, Wash., with a view to reducing 
the number of accidents *11 the indus
trial plants of the state. A system of 
“safety committees" in ‘all the plants 
that come under his jurisdiction has 
been inaugurated with marked

and now Commissioner Olson

con-annual convention in St. Thomas will 
still further conserve the good work 
arid tend to the advancement of the 
welfare of. the craft throughout the 
province. It may be said that at the 
Ottawa convention the old officers 
were re-elected for the second term.

Hcome

ii
IMovements of Painters îsne- 1 1

The number o£ suicides in New 
York City by hopeless men and wo- 

who were unemployed and des
titute has assumed alarming propor
tions, scarcely a day passing in whiril 
a number of these eases are not en
umerated in the neiwspapcrs.

The state authorities are attempting 
to adjust the strike of he telephone 
girls in Canton, Ohio, who are 
a gain sit discrimination and unjust 
treatment. They have carried 011 
such an effective battle and are being 
So solidly backed by the local trade 
unions that the politicians have 
thought it necessary to make a move.

The new child labor law passed by 
the Kentucky State Legislature pro
vides that in cities of the first, second 
or third class no person under 21 
years of age shall he employed in de
livering goods or messages between 

and 6 p.m. Boys under one 
iris under 18 are debarred from 

engaging in other 
and public

ccss.
is issuing a booklet entitled Safety 
First" which will contain information 
and regulations designed to enable 
employers and employees in the 
various industries to avoid accidents. 
The booklet will be about 48 pages. 
mi rffffbsents a long and thorough 
study of the hazards of the sawmill, 
the factory, the laundry, the machine 
shop and every plan in which men 
work under the jurisdiction of the 
labor. "I consider the movement to
wards safety one of the fncfst 
portant in present day industrial life, 
said Commissioner Olson, “and it is 
one of my chief aims to do what 
1 can to eliminate danger. I feel that 
this book will do a great deal toward 
reducing the number of accidents, and 
I am sure that the special safety com
mittee in each plant has already be
gun a good work.”

;BLOOMINGTON, 111., April 35.— 
Painters in this city are on strike bc- 

their employers insist on them
OUFON /W^A/WWWV>/W>^WV>^/WAA/W\/WW>/VW>^VWWWA/VW\^/»A/VWWV»/V»/VW\/V
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’ Governor Lauds UnionsA New Wage cause

working with non-unionists.
BOSTON, April 25.—Nearly 2,000 

painters were granted an increase of 
5 cents an hour after several short 
strikes, which in some cases 
only a few minutes. Many employers 
granted the increase without a strike.

MONTREAL, April 25.—The 250 
organized painters and decorators in 
this city arc asking for an increase of 
5 cents an hour. The present rate is

men
1fares.

The Brand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipcg-Saskatoon - Edmon
ton, with excellent through sc "vice to 

Trains now running, into

Law InvokedBook of 
e Hour

!!.Qcclaring. that labor unions are 
misunderstood, and giving the or
ganizations of working men and wo
men credit for calling attention to 
wrong, and securing thp passage of 
remedial legislation, Governor Walsh 
of Boston, paid a glowing tribute to 
the trade union movement in an ad-j 
dress before the local Central Labor 
union there. The chief executive said

The first ruling in Detroit city un
der the new amendment to the wages 
act as passed by the last legislature 
was
and as a result Abe Coan received a 
judgment for over $100 fôr 
week’s work, which he had contract
ed to do for $10. 
that any employer who shall refuse 
to pay a workman for his services 
shall, upon being found guilty in a 
court of law, be compelled to pay, in 
addition to the wages due, 10 per cent 
of that amount per day for every day 
between the time the wage was dué 
and the date the action 
Coan had $ro due him from W. B. 
Lannin for a week’s work. He de
clared Lannin had refused to pay him 
March 18. Justice DeGaw ruled in fa- 

of the plaintiff. The defendant

mony
said Jock, there’s a lot o’ truth in whit 
you say; but lioo are ye 
remedy this? By educating the peo
ple tae their class position in society, 
replied Tam. Look a’ ’owre this con
tinent, the folks are awfu prood o’ 
their cash register. And whit his 
that tae dae wae it, said Jock. I’ll tell 
you, said Tam. The necessity for sich 
an invention is, tae tell the truth, a 
confession of rascality and that the 
nation is a den o’ thieves. Noo, noo, 
you’re gettiri’ strong, commented Jock 
Na, I’ve jist anither thing tae say. In 
order tae lceve I’ll hev tae work, and 
tae work I’ll hiv tae possess the 

tae work, arid if anither fellow-

lasted
Igaun tae Retgina.

Calgary, Alberta and Prince George, 
B. C.

Fill particulars at all Gran ! Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horning. 
District Passenger Agent, Uni 
tino. Toronto, Ontario

out
FREDERICK STARR made in Justice DeGaw’s court,

•f
un itUniversity et Chtenge one

> 1 Sta-
»35 cents.The law declares

nt $3,50 Edition in part: x
"Np man is fit to serve his fellow 

men unless he is able to go ou'tsiide 
himself and listen to the heart throbs 
of the millions who see nothing ahead 
but ceaseless toil. You beliejvcd that 
the health and welfare and prosperity 
of humanity was the chief thing in 
life. It was because you believed this 
irid that the business of the govern
ment was (o be concerned with the 
health and comfort of the working 

and women of the future that 
have been misunderstood.

J. s. HAMILTON & GO.[ Consecutive Coupons 
Is and Only 96 Cents

NTFORD COURIER 
îrday, April 25

“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”
CANADIAN AGENTS:is heard. 9 a.m

means
has got haùd o’ me tools he controls 

life. Aye, the time is ’nae far dis
tant when they’ll invent a meter tae 
register a’ the air we breathe, arid if 
we hivna oor ain kind in Parliament, 
they’ll pass a law that if we 'workers 
want tae breath fresh air we’ve got tae 
work extra time fur it, an’ we’ll test it 
in the law courts, and the lawyer will 
tell us that it is legal, and the judge 
will say that it is just, and oor trade 
union leaders will hiv tae say,

hivna naebody in Parliament

or g
selling papers or 
occupation in streets 
parks.

Carpenters of Peoria, 111., are de
hour and the

The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

ma

:

vor
did not appear.

manding sixty cents per 
eight hour day. The bosses will re- 
fuse tto sign up unless the union will 
embody a clause not to take part in 
a sympathetic strike, which the latter 
cannot See their way to accept. Un- 

the employers recede from the
strike

BRANTFORD AGENTS :men
Youyou

can well look your fellow citizens inm JEWELL Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H..Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.KING the face and say, ’our movement aims 
to protect, defend, rind safeguard the 
life, health, and prosperity of all the 
people of the 'Commonwealth.’

step (further and say that

A sa/e, reliable requlating 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
(trees of strength—-No. 1, *1,
No. 2. *3; No. 3. *5 per box.

ill druggists, or eent
'X'dl

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

i
less
position the.y have assumed a 
will (probably ensue.

A mass meeting of the strikng fut 
dressers and floor workers, held in 
the Brooklyn Lyceum, Thursday af
ternoon, it was unanimously agreed to 

until the strike is won. The

YouTS be-by al
prepaid on re 
Free pamphlet.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO- out. (fem.'ihr WlsJswJ

Sold
can go a

seek to do it for those who can-
V. cause we

tae look after oor interest. Come, let 
us arbitrate with the capitalist. Lord

fate mttr-

PROPRIETORS :you
not do-it fpr themselves. No body of 

in Massachusetts to-day has
IJ. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret. ,

Ighes Electric 
[. Prices $10.00

frae sicli amen
Higher public service to perform than 
the one before me. Thcl future of mil
lion is in your keeping. In what way 
does your organization affect 
government ? It is to the credit of 
organized labor that you have at
tracted the attention of governments 
to the very fundamentals in govern
ment. You have called the attention 
of governments td the only essentials 
of government, 
have done so that you have been crit
icised, have been called enemies of 
prosperity, because men have 
judged you. 
health and welfare and prosperity of 
humanity was the chief thing. It was 
because you believed this and that 
the business of government was to 
be. 'concerned with health and com
fort of the working men arid women, 
and of the men arid women of the 
future, that you have been misunder
stood.”

preserve us 
mured Jock. |

!^VV^AA^VNAAAA/VSAAAAAAA stay out .
bosses have failed in their attempt to 
play one union againS|t the' other, and 
there is now greater unity between 
the two uriio-ns of for dressers and 
floor workers than ever before.

After being on strike for over a 
week the weavers employed in the 
United States Ribbon Company, Pat- 

N. J., have won a signal vic- 
wage of $6.50 per

V^AA/1

theMitchell’s Special Bicycle $35.00 

Cleveland at $45.00 and $55.00
CASTORIAnany styles and jI

For Infants and Children
In Use For Oyer 30 Years
Always bosis ^ 

the V 
Signature of -

J. s. HAMILTON & CO.om 75 cents to
91,T93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD

It is because youmost complete erson
tory, a minimum 
week for day workers and a 
hour work-day having been secured. 
A foreman whom the weavers 
sidered unfair and obnoxious
discharged. . _

The Pennsylvania Railrbad officials 
have within the last three months laid 
off fifteen thousand of its employees 
on the lines eaStt of Pittsburg, in ac
cordance with its policy of retrench
ment. and many more have to be 
placed on shorter time. Two hun
dred clerks in the general offices in 
‘Philadelphia, have also been discharg
ed during the past few days

REPAIRS, BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
AND SPORTING GOODS

». Ini ne-
fi-mi s-

You believe that theE, Ltd. COT1-

was j 8C. J. MITCHELLJ tufti mm 4,
V J

Bell Phone 148
•vjj 'Xv'80 Dalhousie St. MX

TEMPLE BUILDING V
* *AAA/

1!/vsaavv^M^^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa %in
à f i
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Things Accomplished ; j
________________— - fUVuVtN*-* 1
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—THE ACME OF PERFECTION— ■mLabatt’s Stout
7 The vÿy best for use in til-health and convalescence
Awarded Medal and Highest Points uj America 

at World’s Fair. 1808
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

Canada Club Lager is a wholesome, light beer and a food 
tonic as well—deftcious, refreshing and invigorating. Brew
ed in accordance with Canadian Laws, from the choicest 
Barley Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure spring water.
You can pay more fqr an imported beer and then riot get the 

high standard of excellence you’ll get in Canada Club.

AT ALL DEALERS

’IV h tiNo agency for the protection and 
uplift of the human family has ac
complished as much, in a compara-; 
lively short period of history, as the: 
trade union movement. Battling with: 
ignorance, gross selfishness, and in-; 
difference on one side, and with ar
rogance. hostile opposition, and greed; 
for money on the other side, it hast 
aroused public conscience, allayrid thej

For the Best A

&
Paint, Brushes, Varnishes, Oils, 
Colors, Stoves (Coal. Oil and 

Wood and Co’âl), Hard-

/I

Asame

m 29
Gas,
ware, Goods, call and see Y0Carling, Londonâ V,

R. F EEL Y Vi ÊE. C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street

fears of alarmists, and gained conces
sions for the social betterment of 
the workers, 
force in the industrial development 
of the commonwealth.

- Phone 70848 Market St
Sheet Metal Works

II
It is the most potent PHONE 38J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD, AGENT

Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
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- mr t $i Rich Indian U»Old World News Mended with flavory Ceylons.
Son of a Br 

He Becon 
. Prin

4

t

RedR; S gSongs and Throbs'From the British Isles 
as Told in Latest Arrival of 

the Mail.Miss Kelvin of Toronto is the gue tMrs. Alderson of Winnipeg, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. P. VanSomcren, St. of Mrs. W. E. Lochead, Maple a'- 

Paul’s avenue. ÜÈBES:
>'wPnefeWmle enterprise arf 
them inseparably together, he 
have been building big. h 

:^hisvejÿtl while he still 
vigorougsgijwWSve, to his daily 

is approfP&Te that he shoi 
own as thc'“Mcrchar.t Prii 

America," .writes . B. Macau 
the New York Sun.

Mr. Wanama'ker’s work da/ 
limited to hours he spends 
suite of offices on the seventh 
of his Philadelphia establishmei 
works frohi the tithe he leaves 11 
early in the morning until he r 

there at night few a well-earnec 
In ntotor cars, on trains, d 
through tunnels, chugging aero 
ers on ferryboats, John Wana 
5s constantly working.

Mr. Wanamaker has redttci 
advertising to a science. Perliapi 
than any one man in the United 
John Wanamaker has succcec 
establishing the value of honest 
tnents to the reading public, I« 
reason that he was a pioneer 
he blazed the way—Mr. Wana 
has set the pattern for great r 
ants throughout the country.

OVER THE WAY.
Alas! the flames of an unhappy lover 
About, my heart and on my vitals prey, 
I've càüght a fever that I can’t get 

over,
Over the way!

............. ............ *■ ............. *****^*******^~~*~~~~s*>~~~~~~~~~~*~-
Cheese for Tramps.

It was decided by the guarlians at 
Bradford, Wits, on Monday, that 
tramps should be allowed cheese with 

He was examining a the midday bread ration.
Training ttaval Officers 

As part of the scheme for the train
ing of naval officers under a system 
of common entry, the Royal Naval 

Miss Gertrude Skelton lies in a cr'.t-j College at Keyham, Devonport, 
ical condition in Hull Infirma. - saf- opened on Wednesday, 
fering from burns received through Hunting More Costly,
her clothing catching fire while light
ing a cigarette, 
hearing her screams, 
house and found her in flames.

enue.

Mrs. Knox, Hamilton, is the guest 
olf her daughter, M|s Chester Ilarrts, 
Dufferin aevnue

---<$■---
Miss Boddy is spending a few days 

in the Ambitious City, the guest of 
her brother, Mr. J. Boddy.

---<§>---
The Misses Wallace of Camphell- 

ford. who were visitors of Mrs. W. 
C. Boddy this week returned home o.i 
Thursday,

Major’s Fatal Mishap.
Major H. M. Campbell, aged fifty, 

formerly in the artillery, died in 
mouth Hospital on Monday from a 
bullet wound, 
magazine pistol bought a few da\s 
ago which he thought was unleaded 
when the weapon went off.

Girl Smokej Burned.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., is 
spending the week end at his home 
Chatham r.treet.

—fr—
Mrs. H. C. Osborne,, Toronto, 

sailed for Europe this week She will 
join Mr. Henry Osborne abroad.

Dr. U. M. Stanley, Wellington St., 
who spent part of the week n To
ronto on business, returned home to
day/

>; ■ Amex

TB2L "is good tea I =***ve
of hazel? nosesOh! why are eyes 

Grecjtir.?
I’ve lost my rest by night, my pea:c 

by day,
For want of some brown Holland cr 

Venetian.
Over the way1.

BMW

a
fcs - ; Z &

into the horse, which had just been j several hours. :
released from a woggon. The horse | 
fell on the bonnet of the car and then j 

to the road, when one of its legs 
found to be broken.

Sf

1was
New Cavalry Brigade.

A 5th. Cavalry Brigade came into, 
being on Wednesday at York, and 
will have its headquarters at that city.
It consists of the Scots Greys, York; 
the 13th. Lancers, Norwich; and the 
30th. Hussars, Colchester. The for
mation of the new brigade has been 
made possible by the return of re 
ments from South Africa.

Girl-Mother Charged.
Minnie Scott, aged fifteen, of Couis-'f 

borough, was, as Doncaster on Mon- p'— 
day, committed for trial on a charge ■ 
of having murdered her infant child.

The body was found in a sack in 
An outhouse. A piece of calico w»« >? 
tied round the neck and the medical 
evidence was that death was due to .

Oh! if my godmother were but a 
fairy,

With magic wand, how I would beg 
and prey

That she would change me into that

"—<$*--
Mr. Pearson, who was a week end 

visitor of his daughter, Mrs. G. G. 
Duncan, Lome Crescent, returned tv 
Toronto Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Watt of 
Lome Crescent, spent the winter in 
Florida, and returned to the city on 
Thursday,

---<§>--
Mrs. Ah da Van We strum announces 

the engagement of her daughter. An
nie to Mr. C. S. Balbaut of Chem
nitz, Germany.

Announcing a deficit to the 
Two young men bers f the puckeridge (Hertfordshire 

rushed into the

onmem-
was

Boys Death to Save Ball.
While running across Vale-road, 

i Tunbridge-Wells, on Saturday, to re- 
a ball, a nine-year-old boy

Hunt, Major H. A. Anderson, the 
secretary, states that jt costs £1.300 

I more to hunt a pack of hounds thancanary. Wounded at Inkerman
James Addison believed to be York's! it did eight years ago. 
last survivor of the Crimean cam-1 

died at his home in Jbat city |
He was at

Over the way! Principal W. E. Foster of Alex
ander school, has 
Newmarket, where he attended the 
funeral of his father who died in Tor-

cover
named Leslie Gunnell was run over 

heavy auto-car and was killed.

Fall Over Cliff.

returned fromnear MissI envy everything that’s 
Lindo,

A” pug, a poll, a squirrel or a jay, 
Blest blue-bottles! that buzz about 

the window

Mess Caterer Shot.' :
It was stated at an inquest at New- 

castle-on ?Tyne on. Monday on Ser
geant Davis, of the Durham light 
Infantry, who had shot himself, that 
there was a deficiency of £!) in the 
accounts of the mess, of which he 
was the caterer.

by apaign
on Tuesday, aged 04,
Sebastopol, Balaclava, Alma, and in
kerman. and. during the last named 
battle he was wounded by a shell.

Mr. Jack Hope of Toronto, was i.i onto.
attended

killedArthur Attlee, who was 
through falling over Beachjy Head was 
stated at an Eastbourne inquest on 
Tuesday to have been in good spirits 
just before his death. An open 
diet was returned.

“Atown this week and 
Night in Dreamland" at the Gran-’ 
Monday evening.

In our quiet and peaceful country 
it is hard to realize the 
among the women of Ulster that is 
a daily experience. In every town 
and hamlet in Ulster grim prepara
tions are going on. Every, one is 
working in some way, all the women 
are volunteering for some 
of work. In many .parts of the coun 
try where trouble may be expected 
the houses are all ready for the re
ception of the wounded 
side. In some country places 
Presbyterian manses have been offer 
ed and accepted. The ambulance work 
in its entirety is expected by the wo
men, as all the men want to he in the 
lighting ranks. The Marchioness of 
Londonderry, president of the Ulster 
Womens’ . LTnions, Council, is in 

fitted to bè its head. Be-

Over the way!
anxiety Welcome for Troops.

The contingent of the Cheshire 
regiment which is touring the country, 
received an enthusiastic welcome aj 
Macclesfield on Tuesday. The streets 

decorated, and the 
entertained at the

Even at even, for there be no shutters, 
T see her reading on from grave to

— ---
Miss Ballantyne and her daughter, 

Miss Helen, have returned from a 
visit a the parental home of the 
former in London.

ver-
Cottcrn Broker Dead.

Mr. Edmound Buckley, one of the 
ablest and best jenown arbitrators, 
and brokers on the—Liverpool cotton 
market, died 11 Saturday. He was a 
prominent figure 011 the Liverpool and 
Manchester cotton exchanges.

Saved Three Lives.
Two brothers named Clifton and 

another lad named Boot fell into the 
mill race at Godmanchester on Satur
day. Chas. Frost, a youth of fifteen, 
promptly dived into thirty feet of 
water and succeeded in rescuing all 
three.

gay.
Some tale or poem, till the candie Well-known Rector Dead.

The death occurred on Saturday of 
the Rector of Dunham Massey, Che
shire, the Rev. R. K. Preston. He 

M.A. of St. John’s Cambridge,

strangulation.gutters, Writes Daily Editorial. J
As an example of the impd 

Mr. Wanamaker attaches to tn 
partment of his business it is el 
to say that the signed “cditoriJ 
pearing daily among, lie Wanal 
annôuhceméns is almost invj 
written before he sets foot ii sj 
office in the jnorning. These rl 
ten by his own hand, in strong 
and condensed characters. Soml 
they are composed in his horn. J 
ually on odds and ends of paptj 
ten he writes them en route I 
store, and if he happens to 11 
red envelope about him he vsd 
as a back ground for the statenj 
be issued to the buying publij 
day.

Over the way! of the town were 
troops who were 
Town Hall were received with cheers 
by the people.

•brancn Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip. Is sometimes merely ap
parent. not real. To make It real and rapid 
there Is no other tonic so highly to be re
commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thou», 
ends so testify. TakeHood’e.

Miss Maud Henry who has been a 
visitor in town for a few week? re
turned to the parental home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Henry, Windsor on 
Friday.

-—^-----

“All Dressed Up and Nowhere to 
Go” is the song hit in ‘‘The Beauty 
Shop" which opened at the Astor 
Theatre, New York, last week with 
Raymond Hitchpock.

In washing muslin curtains 
will look mare sheer if you boil two 
quarts of wheat bran for half 
hour in six quarts water and mix with 
the washing water.

-- <$>--
Mrs M. E. B. Cutctiffe, DufTerin 

avenue, spent yesterday in Toronto 
Mrs. E. B. Crompton is expected 
home early next wegk, after, steadily 
improving at the hospital in "Toron-

I go to th<f same church—a love lost 
labor,

•Haunt all her walks’, and doge her 
v at the play,
She does not seem to know she has a 

neighbor,
Over the way!

I’m weary of my life, without regret 
I could resign this miserable clay 
To lie wihin that box of mignonette, 

Over the way!

was -
and had labored in Hull, York, Ches
ter and Congleton.From Golf to Funeral

The Rev Luke Beaumont of Rock 
Ferry Congregational church while 
playing golf on the Higher B-bington 
course was informed that at the ad
joining cemetery where a funeral " as 
taking place, the clergyman had not 
arrived. Mr. Beaumont. *ho was 
hatless, and in golfing attire, volun
teered his services which were gladly 
accepted by the mourners.

Farm Tragedy.

of eiftheT
N Died at 101.

Thomas Hughes,
Bishop Auckland Workhouse, died on 
Saturday, aged 101. He had been m 
hospital for a few weeks, but the end 
was sudden. Hughes had worked as 
a miner in Wales, France and the

the
inmate of

Match Item
united States.they Motor Strikes Horse.

An accident to the chain horse of 
a miller’s waggon was described at 
Nantwich on Monday, when George 
Chatwin, chauffeur to Baron 
Trutzschler, was fined £3 and costs

j» j»Bound Boy Thrashed.
A postman and an cx-Army man, 

named Charles James Manning was 
three months’ hard labour at

every way 
sides beauty and charm of, manner.

Thrice have I started up from dreams 
appalling,.

Of killing rival? in a bloody fray, 
There is a young man very fond of 

calling.

an
of organ-she -possesses great powers 

ization" and readiness of thought. 
Can grasp a situation at a glance and 
deal v/ith it in a masterly manner. 
Tn addition, as it was an ancestor of 
Lord Londonderry’s who succeeded 
in carrying the union between Great 
Britain and Ireland. In the event of 
civil war, she • has offered her beau
tiful Irish home, Mount Stewart, on 
the shores of Si rangford Lough 
convalescent home, the Loj.gh 
which" she has spent so many • 
days. The Dowager Marchinnr 

-Dufferin and A va has also offeree ,icr 
home in ClarvlcbOyc for the 
purpose, to he Superintended by her 
daughter, Lady Herimone Blackwood 

rely a trained ithrse; Many Ulster 
women toil all day in the mills, yet 

-tTfc^ "oTiîir oTTt "ST 1TT6 h TW learh am" 
balance work. The women of Lister 
realize how they are over a maga
zine, and how it needs but a spark to 
light a flame, that would make all 
chance of a happy and contented 
Ireland 'fade away.

All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by ua 
guaranteed. If yop have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

merchant,.
twenty-

sent to
Blackpool on Saturday for cruelly as
saulting his ten-year-old son.’ The 
boy told a pitiable story of having 
been thrashed with a cane while his 
hands and feet were tied with a cord.

Train Derailed by a Sack.
Through a full sack falling from the 

waggon 'of a goods train, and becom
ing “jammed" in the wheels at Hough 

Whines. Lancashire”, on 
derailed

von mWiliam Preston, a rag 
and his son, Joseph, aged 
three, were found shot dead at Mitre 
Farm, Dewsbury, cm Tuesday. Mrs.. 
Preston, his wife, was found lying 
seriously injured in an adjoining field 
and was taken to the infirmary. It is 
supposed that Wiliaffi Preston shot 
bis wife and son arid then committed 

; suicide.

The son of a brickmpker. ,1 
Wanamaker’s first business expj 
was “turning bricks" and doiti 
chores about the yard. He w 
eldest of seven children, and ci 
his boyhood he was obliged tj 
up going to school to earn hi 
way in life.

Over the way!
ilOh! happy man-above all kings ,n 

in glory,
Whoever in her ear may say his say; 
And add a tale of love to that one 

story,

to.
---•§>—-

Their Royal Highness, the Du.cc 
and Duchess of Connaught and the 
Princess Patricia, who have occupied 
Lady- Stra.hcona’s residence 
Montreal returned to Ottawa last 
night.

Over the way!

With such a lot my heart would be in 
clover,

But what, O horror!
survey,

Postillions.
over,

—' Over the way!
AlissLottie Large has returned from

f visit,to Windsor, .........
. —<9>—

Miss Bertie Gardner left week to
visYt friends in New York.:

■ 'Mrs and Miss Montizambert left 
to-day to spend a week in Preston 
Springs.

#-—<$>—
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yates and 

Master Rushton have returned from 
New York and Atlantic Cicty.

i *Dr. Stowe-Gulen, Toronto, is back 
from a trip through Western Ontario 
in the interests of suffrage.

-- ----- .
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young and 

their daughter. Miss Willa. returned 
this week from a visit to New York.

as a
Jt I Green, near 

Wednesday; the train 
and the permanent -way torn up

Chapel Becomes Club.
There came under the auctioneer's 

hammer at Sheffield on Tuesday, the 
freehold premises, known as Howard 
street Congregational chapel, 
property was bought by a number of 
local ladies and gentlemen for the 
purpose ’ of^a MT T.nv.r .TubU 

■ girls and women, employed in the 
manufactories.

His First Wages.
His first job was in a publ 

house in Philadelphia; his wage 
per week. Then he found a plai 
clothing store at $1.50 a week, 
there he went to Tower Ha 
îam ous jo 1 d_ çjtgfhi n g hpys% pj. Ç
item

J was11 forof
What do I

J* J J*
same , BEca“IrSFthIat™cInTtSa1nOR

mercury

Theand white favors! 11 ;S Miss Helen Louise Johnston, of 
New York, a distinguished America n 
writer, was the guest of the. Misses 
MacMurchy, Toronto this week an! 

the speaker at thfc meeting of-tthc

V

Bullet But
108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician I 
Mach Phone I“ J

I

ISSSSfSfSS
vous surfaces. SuHi articles should never 
lie used except on prescriptions from ru 
putoldc physicians, as the damage thiv 
will do is ten fold ’lo the good you can 
possibly derive from thorn. Ha'l W :',iinh 
Cure, manufiietured by F. .1. Cheney & < <>•■ 
Toledo, O, contains no mercury, and Is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
bleed and mucous surfaces of the system. 
I11 buying Hull’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internally and 
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney .V 
Co Testimonials free.

Sold ov Druggists. Price 10c per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa- 

tton _____—————————

me W «• É»

was
Women’s Canadian Club on Wedne-s-

i
Children Crj

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR! 
Children Cr

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I
Children Cr

FOR FLETCHER’S J
castor!

!Vicar Fin«d.
The Rev. John Hammond, vicar of 

Chacombe, who is eighty-two, was, at 
Middleton Cheney on Monday, fined 
£3 and costs for assaulting his ser
vant, John Whittlesey, by striking 
him with a croquet mallet. A struggle 
took p,a?e af .er ttie vicar accused tuc 

plainant of stealing half-a-sover- 
eign. The servant denied the theft.

Ten Days Without Food.
George Wright, seventy, a chimney 

taken to Milton (Sittmg-

day
The one store that 

caters for the friend
ship and patronage of 
the great common 
people - A store where 
all are welcome, no 
exclusiveness - no class

Our one aim - our 
object in life is to sell 
jewellers’ merchandise

Mrs. Geary (sister of Mrs| Andrew 
Mulirheadi, formerly of Brancford), 

has gone to Washington and New 
York, where she will be 
daughter, Mrs. Connolly before the 
latter leaves to join her husband i:i 
the Philippines.

•—®—

An easy way to test real silfk is to 
apiplly a match to the fabric, 
holds its shape, the silk is adulter
ated. If it runs together ,in a puffy 
mass, the silk is pure. This is one 
of the tests given in the new corre
spondence course in fabrics, given by 
the University of Wisconsin.

-—®—

The Board of the Woman’s Auxil
iary of the Hospital Trust, request the 
pleasure of the Brant Auxiliary, at 
the opening at the Home for Nurses, 
of the Woodstock General Hospital, 
at 3 o’clock, Monday, April 27th, 1914, 
by the Right Rev.J. C. Farthing 
Lord Bishop of Montreal.

A number of the members of the 
W. H. A. in the city, have accepted 
the kind invitation to the opening 
of the Nurses’ House, Woodstock.

I

with he» Bell Phone
1357“A Night in Dreamland.”

Sweet dreamland faces, how they
comcome and go, in their alluring beauty: 

and afterwards haunt the memory. A 
large number of representative peop<e 
hied away to see perhaps the best 
spectacular ever staged in town, anti 
hey were obviously not disappointed. 

The” director, Mr. Jay Wellington, 
has a keen understanding of his art, 
With the strength of "the art that con
cealed! art,” he controlled his ad
mirable cast with the magic wand it 
a master hand He was ably upheld 
by many, cleverr asistants, who ^ ’ 
happily and with much talent sustain
ed their different parts. They left 
delightful impressions on the large 
and appreciative audiences, who 
obviously delighted with the charm
ing and varied programme presented. 
It was brimful of lovely detail 
sparkling melodies, with the rhythm 
of the orchestral melody floating ov- 

The mantle of his mother, has | er an. The faithful limelight covering
with a golden iglory, the handsome 

and pretty girls, who in their 
arious roles delighted everybody. 

So much has already been said about 
the amateur vaudeville that only a 

shot remains to be taken of the 
Miss. Montizam- 

She

If it

I♦>sweep, was 
bourne) Workhouse on Saturday in a 

of exhaustion—he was nearly
1

1Sutherland’s!
v______________

tstate
starved to death. It seems that about 
ten days ago he got into a

few miles out of town to sleep, 
and was taken ill. Nobody 
the barn during that period and he 
laid there without any food. He is 
now in a very serious condition. 

Cross-Channel Oarsman Dead.

♦>
t Goo<

HeeJ
will be go

barn i♦>some -THE BEST 
GOODS AT 
FAIR AND 

REASONABLE 
PRICES.

iwent intoDAILY FASHION HINT. ♦I*1
♦»I
♦>1 We are meeting with great success in our
♦»tNews has been received by his par- 

at Deal of the drowning at sea 
Deal man WALL PAPER♦»lcuts

of William Jarman, a young 
aged twenty-two who performed the 
venturesome feat of rowing across 
English channel from Deal to Cal
ais in a light 15 ft, skiff in September, 
1911, Jarman entered the service of 
the Power Steamship Co., and 
on their steamer Pegwell when he 

drowned during a violent gale in 
the Bay of Biscay.

Suicide Follows Suicide.

were ♦>
$♦>: i1;1 DEPARTMENT11 ifWE SELL —

Diamonds
of the highest quality. :

♦i*1t Every one seems to be delighted with the de
showing out of the or- 

know, and so reasonable in price.

was 1104
dfiftk

Yobviously fallen on Mr. W. B. Max
well, as a writer of fiction. He is the 
son of M. E. Braddon, who was the 
favorite story writer with the ma
jority of novel readers a generation 
ago. “The Dolls Garden” as one might 
imagine from the title, but it is at 
the same time absorbing and true. 
Mr. Maxwell's style' is much more 
modern, naturally, than that of his 
mother, but he has her gift of story
telling.

signs arid colorings we 
dinary run, you 
Papers to suit every room and every purse.

are
matrons i6558, was

;♦>
1Fine Gold and Gold 

Filled
A verdict of “Suicide whilst of un

sound mind,” was returned at an in
quest at Middlesbrough on Monday 

George Henry Driver, aged 3L 
butcher, and a single man, who was 
found hanging by 
stated that since giving

time ago at an inquest on a 
suicide

0j
snap
striking picture, 
bert’s dancing was wonderful. 
must have been in fairyland; sent back 
by the fairies as a goddess of “the 

of motion” to thrill the aud- 
One has not space to talk of 

the many delightful roles taken by a 
number of energetic matrons and the 
scores of pretty and talented girls and 

in town, who in the short prac
tice of six weeks did wonders in dra-

1♦»

Jewelery J. L SUTHERLAND! 1on
' ♦>Ithe neck. It was 

evidence
♦>poetry

ience. ISterling and Plated

Silverware
t1——

Delightfully informal but most en
joyable was the dance at the Con
servatory of Music Wednesday even
ing, when the finale of “Dreamland" 
ended a week—strenuous to be sure, 
—but lots of fun in addtion to doing 
so much for swe’et charity, 
members of the company came in 
their stage costumes, and the picture 
was a pretty one of color, floral 
beauty and animation, for the many 
hoquets presented by many admirers 
ddcorafed the pretty gowns of the 
grateful recipients..

some
friend who had committed 
with a humane cattle-killer. Driver, 
hitherto a very steady man, had given 
way to drink.

«(

GOTImporter of Paper HangingsINov6,558, Girl’s Dress.
A pretty sacque model, closed at the left 

side of the front and with either long or 
short sleeves. The very long shoulder is 
need and the material is gathered at the 
neck in both front and back. Such ma 
terials as challie, cashmere, fine gingham, 
voile, cotton crêpe or cotton eponge will 
make pretty frocks in this style.

The dress pattern. No. 6,558, is cut in 
sites 6, 8, 10, 13 and 14 years. Medium 
sise requires 2% yards of 36 inch ma
terial

[This pattern can be obtained by sending 
If cents to the office of this paper.

eight flays must no allowed vm receipt 
pattern.

s

»>i1
men

Watches
The most satisfactory 

makes

matic art.
The Brant Chapter of I. O. D. E. 

and their many assistants are heartV.y 
congratulated on the mgnificent re
sults of their untiring efforts in behalf 
of the Tuberculosis Hospital, and in 
giving so much pleasure as well to 
many people in and out of town.

Church President Dead -X
The Rev William Redfern, president 

of the United Methodist denomination 
died at Bristol on Monday after a 
short illness, consequent on a cold 
contracted during a preaching tour in 
the Midlands.

Mr. Redfern, who was a Derbyshire 
trained as a schoolmaster,

The

COOKING 
UTENÈILSU

OU cai 
strenj 

enjoy a botl 
old ale.

Before mea 
meals—taki 
will do you 
the time.

Y• i

kTry lis and see how 
royally we will live up 
to your highest expec
tations.

Am oM(Additional Social on Page 2) inman, was 
but became a Methodist minister. He 

president of the Methodist T*rec
ifii--: iV! 3The author of “Annie of Green 

Gables.” still signs her stories “L. 
M. Montgomery, although in 1911 
she married the Rev Ewan Macdon
ald of Leaskdale, Ont. Mrs Macdon
ald was horn at Clifton, P. E. 1.,- 
in 1877. Any one who has read “An
ne of Green Gables” and “Anne of 
Avohlea,” knows exactly how joyous 
and delightful Miss Montgomery ; 
girlhood was; it is faithfully describ- 

Mark Twain

Alumiuiim 
Granitewpret 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al-. r 
hand for you to

Church before the union of the three IRich Red . *Methodist bodies seven years ago.
Motors increasing.

The,annual report of tpe Birming
ham ’Chief Cens'thhle' s.’àtes tMt iTi : 
demand fpr horse-drawn vehicles .s 
yearly dimishing. The number of 
tor vehicles registered :n the city is 
12,535, consisting of 5,435 cars and 
7,100 cycles or an increase of .'..003 
compared with the previous year. Dur 
ing the year £4,544 was receive 1 in 
fees under the Motor-var A .z, n 
advance of £1,126-; on the prcv.ov.s 
year.

!r
PATTERN ORDER

Cut this out, fill in with your name and 
address, number and description. Enclose 
10e. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

I <!»Blood Ii 1PA. N. Pequegnat 1 wavs on 
choose from.

mo-
... Size JEWELER

26 Market St., Brantford

Phone 965

No...... Is y Ours if you take HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA, which makes 
the blood normal in red and white 
corpuscles; relieves pimples, boils, 
scrofula, salt rheum or eczema, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
rerveusness, that tired feeling.

HOWIE & FEELY 1ed in these stories, 
spoke of Anne as the “sweetest cre
ation of child life’ yet written. The 
Canadian poet Bliss Carman called 
her one of the immortal children or

Name.. L
l

Dalhousie Street May be ordered at, Temple Ëuiïdingfetreet.
.11,

■towa..
fiction.
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HIS GRAMMAR OF ANARCHY we dread cad be averted—by the ex- authority goes, the House of Lords1 
elusion of Ulster, or by an appeal to will allow you to place your bill on 
the people. Iti the circumstances in the statute-book, without -a change, 
which we stand to-day it is the clear without delay, and without depriving 
duty of the Government to submit you of any of the privileges Which you

enjoy under the Parliament Act. *
"It has been constantly said that we 

have used Ulster as a pawn in the 
party game. (Ministerial cheers.) 
That charge- has never be made again 
—at an events, never truthfully made.

Son of a Brickmaker,
He Becomes Merchant 

Prince of New York

m■

BONAR LAW PROUD OF IT. ... 'm
their proposals lo the. judgment of 
the people. I see that the Prime 
Minister stated regain on Saturday 
that at' the last ejection he received 
a mandate for Home Rule.

ssËüi üllISi ÉEül'
have been building .big. Having, for himself. Their small store- was ' party opposite would agree to that tirely altered the situation, and t e Jj,. ^ h _ never have ' Get a small bottle anyway just to try
achieved this ep^l while he still goes' at Sixth and Market Sts, Philadelphia, out- difficulties would be over. (Country has the right again to be con- be settled bv force If Jt- Apply a little in the noitnla and h?
vigorous an*active, to lus daily work,] on the sight of what was once the “The hon. gentleman also spoke— , . . . th. Government choose they have the Btantly your clogged nose and stopped-

is appropriate that he should be home of the immortal George Wash- and there 1 agree with him—of the At the ,ast 8eneral election the t le G ... , , y ■ .| ;r up air passages of the head will open:
own as the "Merchant Prince of inton. Wanamakerand Brown's first ! vital seriousness of the struggle in country did not know and the Gov- | power to rum Ulster and on unitheir P ^ f du„ j

America" writes i> Maciulrv in • i which we -ire lil-etv to he en traced ernment did not know, either the own countiy, but they will never sue headache disappear. By morning 1 the
X w York Suit X fT T Th audit Z the du‘v of everyone as far reality or the intensity of the. hostility cced in compelling a great com,nun- catarrh, cold-in-heal or catarrhal soreMÎ W-mamtAe "s' work,la, is no. T ! I /' l yCar ' t lic^wi bin his Lower to avotd ' of Ulster. At the general election the ity against its will by force to go put- throat will be.gone.

Mr. Wanamatkers work,.la, is not sales aggregated $24.367. Jls ,KS "ltllm his power, to avoid Minister was asked ‘Do vou side the jirotecticn of the British' End such misery now! Get the small
limited to hours he spends in his To-day the business of Mr Wana- liavmg that quarrel fought out. The Prime Minister as aske<b Do y H „t They will never succeed bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm" at any
suite of offices on the seventh floor maker must be summed vip in the 1,en- gentleman has spoken of the intend to use B it sh troops to , collsCiCnce of the llri- drugstore. This sweet, fragrant balm
of his Philadelphia establishment. He tens of million:,. It is estimated that conciliatory tone, the lowered tern- force Home ^ ' °n U te H,s by the heat of the no8trlls;
works from the tithe he leaves his bed during his entire business career Mr I Poratitre m which our dismissions had ans*c ‘ 'as' .jUT tf J.
early i„ the morning until he returns Wanamaker has distributed into .he be,<l" cuar?ed ”»■ , ! not sa! thai no*
thereat night for a well-earned rest, homes of the American public nier- 1 *h,,,k 11 15 trl" tha1 ,lon' mem ■ say nu '
In motor cars, on trains, driving chandtse reaching half a billion dob 
through tunnels, chugging across riv- lars in value. Yet with all these ac- 
ers on ferryboats. John Wanamaker tivities behind hi 11 he is planning and 
is constantly working. working diligcn'l , every day from 8

Mr. Wanamaker has reduced big o’clock in the mevning until 7 in the 
advertising to a science. Perhaps more evening, with all the buoyancy, en- 
than any one man in the United States thusiasm, and otu ngth of a young 
John Wanamalker has succeeded in man with all his life before him. 
establishing the value of honest state
ments to the reading public. For the
reason that he was a pioneer—that building were transported in 
he blazed the v.-ay Mr. Wanamaker from the Wanamaker exhibit in the 
has set the pattern for great merch- St. Louis Exposition. One of those a 
ants throughout the country. music room to which he is in the ha-

HAsquith’s Characterization Is Wrong 
and Anti-Home Rule Tenet Is a 

Declaration of Rights,
Wm s4'

•[[ John Wanamaker had accom-
iaatiw*

and throat; clears the air passages; stop» 
nasty discharges atid a feeling of cleans
ing, soo'11 " *

■M
head

im’t lay awake tor
for breath, with head htuffèd; nostrils 
closed, hawking and Mowing; Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running .nose, foql 
mucous dropping int# the throat, and 
raw drynesa is distressing,-but truly 
needless

Put your faith—just’ once—in "Ely’s 
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

On sale at leading drug stores In 
Brantford.

i

1 ■%

1

1
Secret History.bcrs'on all sides of the House have 

used very temperate language, and “But 1 have not, I am glad to say, 
they have also shown, i think, a dis-/the mental fortitude of the First 
position to see the point of view of Lord of (lie Admiralty who told us 
those from whom they differ to a jn his famous speech at Bradlord 
greater extent than is usual. But if that there were worse things than 
the inference be drawn that.anything bloodshed /even on an extensive 
that has happened in this debate has scale. When the secret history of 
brought 11s nearer to a settlement, the incidents of the last fexy weeks 
then I am afraid the speech of the come to be written. I am sure that it 
I1011. member for Waterford this at'- will be found that that at least was a

:

A THRILLING STORYSome of the rooms of his suite on
the- seventh iloor of the Philadelphia

totu ternoon must have dispelled that declaration to which lie was prepar- 
viexv. OF REVOLUTION AND WAR1ed to live up both in theory and rr.ic- 

ticc. IDisasters Ahead.
I“From the moment, two years ago, 

that I became convinced that the peo- nothing worse than bloodshed in civil 
pic of Ulster would resist this bill, if strife, and if it comes we shall, if we 
imposed upon thym under these con- can help it, have no share in the ren
ditions, would resist even by force, ponsibilily. We can only avoid rep
tile disasters which lay ahead of us ponsibility—1 admit that—if we show 
were as clear before my eyes as they ourselves ready to make every rea- 
are to-day. Believing as we do, not sonable and indeed every posrin'e 
only that Ulster would resist, but that sacrifice in order to avert the calamity ; 
she was justified in resisting, I think xve dread. My desire to-night is to] 
we had no choice. I convince the House of Commons, and

“1 did not hesitate to preach what to convince the country that we hav: 
the Prime Minister on Saturday dc- been, and that we are prepared to se- 
scribed as a complete grammar of cure peace now. y ' 
anarchy. I did not hesitate to say— 
and if I had to do it again I would My right hon. friend, the me nber fur 
say the same to-day—that, so far as the Strand, who opened this debate,
I was entitled to speak for the Uni- made a suggestion of which 
onist party if Ulster resisted we ber 0£ £be Government has taken the 
should support her in her resistance, smallest notice. I renew this sugges- 1 

I hat was not, in my belief, a tion nov^ in the most formal wiy as an 
gannnar of anarchy. It was a de- offer from the Opposition to Hie Gov j 
claration of rights. If the Govern- ' ernment. 
ment really push to extremes the ad- 1 
vantage of the position which t’-iey 
have secured by suspending our con
stitution, then I can only say that 
from that declaration we cannot and

“I take a different view. I kne vbit of retiring for extreme privacy, 
As an example of the importance lus a,8,eat stained ,Slass window that 

Mr Wanamaker attaches to this de-lT?.v!als:t lcr ,cgcnd ar3tmd , w,nch 
partaient of his business it is enough U,cha^d XX agner constructed his ,in
to say that the signed “editorial" ap- ,nortal °>?era °'f ,Tnstan and [s»de' 
pearing daily among, he Wanamaker Occupying another part of the m-
announcemens is almost invariably I ,cres;'"S se^nth floor 's * Pnv»te 
written before he sets foot i, side his art Her-’ ‘wc glossal pamt-
office in the morning. These re writ- V1** epitomizing the h e work of 
ten by his own hand, in strong, even I ^'haly Munkacsy Christ Before 
and condensed characters. Sometimes! 1,ate- and The Crucifixion, are to

be seen. No price has ever been 
placed upon these masterpieces. They 
are not for sale, 
merchant enters

Writes Daily Editorial.

J

Mexico and the United States

Every 
Citizen 
Should 

Know the 
True

Inwardness 
of the 

Mexican 
Situation

u-they are composed in his hon-. and us-1 
ually on odds and' ends of paper. Of
ten he writes them en route to his j 
store, and if he happens to have a 
red envelope about him he uses that 
as a back ground for the statement to 
be issued to the buying public next I 
day.

A \&y
/ÆOften the great 

this impressive 
! room alone, remaining there for half 
I an hour or more. Who can say what 
inspiration he receives for his daily 
tasks from these solitary' visits?

, .... T , 1 As a -further example of the poetThe son of a bnckn^Ker John I residj .fi the mercharlt_ the wriur
Wanamaker s first business experience j ivi, , nt a number of
was ‘turning brines and doing odd | ; s maxims culled from
chores about the yard. He was the 
eldest of seven children, and early in 
his boyhood he was obliged to give 
up going to school to earn his oxx'n 
way in life.

"We have made them another ofier.

4
no mem- w :

M5 Twomn 6W

“After consultation with Lord Lans- 
, downe, and with his authority 1 say 
to the Government that, if they put 1 
their new proposals into a bill and j 
carry it through this House and ob
tain the’ support of the people, as far 1 
as Lord Lansdown is enable dto speak

I Mr. Wanamaker’s daily advertise- .-s 1
'-Ls^y'T

I
'4ments:

A Broom in His Hand
“Books go well with garlens.”
“Somebody must have a vision and 

put years of strength and power back 
of it to shape things toward 
ideal."

“I have always had a broom in my 
hand.”

“A great ship or a great -store 
must just go on and do great things 
and get bigger by good service and 
never too ’big to correct its faults."

“We are not the mere automata of 
business. We a/- men and women 
reaching out he ., and hand to make 
Ijfe easier and to make this world 
Happier."

“Busingsis must rest upon the un- 
crunubting foundation of confidence 
in one another."

“Business to my mind is the means 
to exchange knowledge, labor, or 
skill for a living."

“Strength in all around and justice 
in every' part.”

we shall not go back.
No Mandate.

“In my opinion there are only two ' for the House of Lords—I make tile|| 
ways in which the calamity which most formal offer that, as far as his 1 *

His First Wages.
His first job was in a publishing 

house in Philadelphia; his wages $1.25 
per week. Then he found, a place in a 
clothing store at $1.50 a week. From 
there he went to Tower Hall the 
famousjDld, cjcjthing bouse pf Colonel 

tjfeenaet*!» - - -
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l ■ ------------- --?ÀChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CAST O R I A

li’ill 1 Bymscriptions to the funds of the militant 
fighting forces are heavy and unfail
ing

LONDON, April 25—The “Pank- 
hursts must go," promises to ,be th? 
rallying cry of a new suffragette or
ganization formed by leaders who V>

.1
FREDERICK SfARR 

of the

• !
-- ||

; ■A police court case has called atten
tion to the existence in .London of an 

lieve woman's cause has suffered a avocation which is'not known to exist 
setback by the practice of the leading anywhere else in the world1. It is that 
militant society. A significant fea-, qf pawner, a profession given ov.r 
turc of the-new movement is that :t entirely to women, who, in the poorer 
is fathered by suffragists who were districts of London, undertake for 
once strong supporters of militant tac- a small compensation to carry the 
tics, but who, at various times, have goods of their necessitous but sensi- 
been forced to withdraw from the tive neighbors to the pawnshops. Most 
Women’s Social and Political Union of this work of -pawning is done for 

The simmer of discontent, which women vyho are J;oo busy to attend 10 
now promises to break into revolt, the formality, 
begian last year when Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Pethick Laxvrence and their re
turn from Canada were informed tine 
Mrs Pan-khurst no longer desired their 
services on the executive committee 
of the organization. This intimation 

carried to the Lawrences before
They

ivT' Si?; University of Chxago
o

THE BOOK OF THE HOUR
y

Good
HeaJth.

Tells nut only what is known of the earliest inhabit
ants of the country, but it also gives a careful, most ab
sorbing account of the course of government and the 
conditions and modes of life of the people since the inva
sion and conquest of the Spaniards. It traces the devel
opment of railroads, commerce and progress, and the 
vital part which foreign capitalists and adventurers have 
played. It portrays the cruel rule of the Spanish vice
roys, the terrors of slavery and peonage, and the oppres
sion of the working people. It describes the winning of 
freedom in Mexico, the Texan revolution, the war with 
the United States, the French invasion, the empire of 
Maximilian, the rise of Diaz and the development of the 
peculiar, complicated conditions that have resulted in the 
present situation.

A Country Exploited for Benefit of the Few
It is in the revelation of Mexico’s intolerable politi

cal and economic conditions that the hook possesses one 
of its chief values. The story of the evils which exist in 
Mexico has never been adequately told. All previous 
attempts have been suppressed by powerful influences. 
Now, however, in this volume is given a complete de-, 
scription of the conditions which exist—a description 
which will arouse a nation and compel reformation.

The Eyes of the Civilized World are upon Mexico.
All nations are to-day watching unhappy Mexico, where 
bullets are more potent than ballots, and where the force 
of arms has replaced the consent of the people in main
taining a form of government. The struggle which is 
being carried on for the establishment of justice and civil 
rights is of greater moment than merely its effect upon 
Mexicans.

In certain districts these pawners 
are known as “runners" and they live 
on this work, charging from one to 
two cents for each journey, according 
to the means on their clients.

of the. meanest streets of the Easi

:

aV In X
one
End which has a pawn shop at either 
end, two women ply a busy trade 
as pawners. One of these women is 
a widow, known and trusted in tlv.s 

"work, and she has built up a big con
nection in the neighborhood.

perambulator and is frequently 
passing along the street with-- a

was
their boat reached the dock 
were" inclined at first to laugh at it a? 
preposterous, but .on landing they 
found that Mrs Pankhurst had made 
herself so powerful during thejr au- 

that it would be hopeless to

:

will be fjofrrs 11

Jhe

if uses a 
seen
load of miscellaneous articles destined 
for the hungry maw of the -pawn shop, 
Monday morning is her busy day, as 
hundreds of ill paid casual laborers 
living in the district depend many 
times for their week’s maintenage 
upon pawning something that day. On 
Saturday when the head of the family 
brings home his money the pawner 
is called, upon to redeem the goods, 
which she carried away the previous 
Monday, and usually the next Monday 
the first journey is repeated.

sence
fight her edict, so out they went.

As firm believers in the efficacy of 
militant tactics, the Lawrences did 
not air their grievance, in the hope 
that the autocratic regime of he 
Pankhursts would advance the cause, 
which they had held above all else. 
This truce and the determination of 
the various societies not te criticize 
any tactics, which sought a common 
end gave Mrs Pankhurst and her 
daughter Chistabel, abundant time In 
which to perfect their organization be
fore opposition was offered to their 
autocratic sway. But the promised 
results did not materialize and now 
the Womenjs Social and Political 
Union faces both opposition without 
and dissension within

While dismissing members of her 
personal staff, Mr. Pankhurt has also 
been discharging privates in the ranks 
One of these women, who was expell
ed from the organization last week, 
declared that she was dismissed on 
the most trivial pretext possible and 
that lately Mrs. Pankhurst had dis
missed a number of the workers from 
the organization apparently through 
caprice. The dismissed member as
serted that the militants are dwindling 
daily until at the present moment 
there are only 3,000 active workers in 
the Women’s Social and Political 
Union

These women are subject to Mr'. 
Pan! hurst’s autocratic decrees and 
may be railed upon at ny time to per
form militant deeds. In spite of the 
dwindling number of workers the fin- , 
anccs of the organization arc said .0 
he in an excellent state. This is due 
mainly to two Scottish spinster lis
ters. whose fortunes were made in an ;
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Skin on Fire? ;

* GOLD LABEL
ALE) Just the mild, simple wash, the well 

known D.D.D. Prescription for Ec
zema, and the itch is gone.

We have sold o "icr remedies tor 
skin trouble, but -no i; that we could 
personally recommend as we can the

ti
»

*Y'OU can almost FEEL your

enjoy a 
old ale.
Before meals, with meals a.nd after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

D. D. D. Prescriptionstrength coming back, as you 
bottle of this rich, creamy,

M. H. Robertson, Druggist, Brantford
-> To be fully informed on this very vital question one must 

read this book. Over 400 large octavo pages. (IÎO P.A 
Fine super paper. Over 100 great photo- «PO.tlV 
graphs, maps and portraits. Artistically EDITION 
bound in fine book cloth.

U
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Blue Ribbon, 
Confectionery

l

:
t

IHOME-MADE CANDIES 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, ETC. 

Phone 37 for 
NEILSON’S ICE CREAM 

(Bricks and Bulk)
ALMOST FREE TO COURIER READERS! j

I296

!J. S. BROWN Read the offer in to-day’s Mexico Coupon printed elsewhere in this paper.
70 Erie Ave.

! Atlantic steamship line. Their sub- | c^xOCXTX!DCXZX3XZX2XZ2)C3XZ)May be ordered at 47 Collorne Street. Brantf rdL
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Indian teas 
ry Ceylons.

ose
" R0Ÿ "

od tea”
ds. Traffic between Liverpool 
uichestcr was disorganized for 
hours.
New Cavalry Brigade.

h. Cavalry Brigade came into 
on Wednesday at York, and 

its headquarters at that city, 
sists of the Scots Greys, York; 
th. Lancers. Norwich: and the 
Hussars, Colchester. The for- 

of the new brigade has been 
possible by the return of regi- 
from South Africa. 
Girl-Mother Charged.

vc

hie Scott, aged fifteen, of Conis- 
Lfi, was. as Doncaster on Mon- 
[immittcd for trial on a charge 

murdered her infant child.’ing
body was found in a sack in 

house. A piece of calico was 
mnd the neck and the medical 

that death was due toce was 
ulation.

Llvseence after pneumonia, typhoid 
lid the grip, is sometimes merely ap- 

not real. To make it real and rapid 
ii no other tonic so highly to lie te
nded as Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thous- 
[, testify. TakeHood’a.

j* A Jf*

All Watch, Clock and 
[jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
Uny old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

A J*

iiller Bros.
Il08 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone:11 Phone

5351357

I
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X♦>Xeat success in our X

APER ♦>
$

♦»X♦>
:ENT ♦>X♦>XRelighted with the de- 

powing out of the or- 
lo reasonable in price. 
Id every purse.

X:
i4»X♦>I♦>IELAND ♦>X
1
X♦14Xr Hangings

.♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦:♦<♦♦:♦♦:♦♦:♦♦:♦❖❖ ♦♦♦

♦>X
X

COOKING
UTENSILS

—IN—'

Alumiuum 
GranitewarQ 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al- 
band for you to

I
l

wavs on 
choose from.

FEELY
Dalhousie Street
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SEASON WITH 
OF THE ROYAL OPERA

ki r . ?-• V - w

a nd m
St

i at the t roops

Wôt^-.
! : V s erre^app, That Has Looted Communities since uays 

the Taipings—Pe^ng Powerless to Stop Outrâmes.

LEÀDdR A' RRUtAL KING WHOSE WORD IS LAW :
„,/ "A x ’ person» In the streets. Ohe clttoen who

(Special Bt«*_ 1 xpr)l»6. |$4d been detendlii* the wail was relùrnü*
„,nmpn and chHdren. a home, hie long knife in t)ls hand, "Drop 

HAD men, women ■ embera. I that knife." called the boy. T&ejman re~
ide swath of smoud^ w|thjflteèd- and a æcond later he was de^i.
String of run jng left In The boy killed right and toft. One man .

thé tears of tho*^». briga„ds j was fired at and feU wounded. His groins

-1 r; rcr,,T. ‘
rU menaced China since under which a youth àlready wti hiding, v. 

iwi Tatninrs. Brigands shot Into the stràw, killed the, .. ■the days of the err e chi- youth, but misled the father of the «tty.vcjg
-White woir IS 1,0 .trange^t ^ ^ H„ cnwJed out> Conned poor rags -aid A

though he ha months. He stqbd as a gatekeeper, thus escaping to
notoriety (n the regt0n of write a poem of Warning on the avenu *M

x-nrth Hupeh and South ShenshU itobatly ...... .
donfmlng his attentions to robbery un eÇ At the clty of‘laohokbw the bHgHfKk 
arms and -the holding «P of chlne*e repeated what they had done > dozens
lakes remote from railway/communication ^ <JtKfcr *ut ln addition killed^ r
arid garrisons of troops, not murder ng ^ j.moleatBd tafelgn mlSslonariee. They it'- -W 
Measure, but kHItng when necessary to,^^ ^ mTdMkht, burriSl
obtain the wherewithal for his 1>an o j houeës dh the outside of the afi® .
Xrid enjoy life. ,. ! either So Scared "th'è gnhCéon or hid S >v,|

Troops that have been sent Sga (previous arrangement With it that the ■
have failed entirely In th®1'" ca™P^ ' gates were opened for them. Colonel Choe, |EL
the mountain paths, the dit eu' . ln charge.Qf the troops, fled, casting off ,y>
and the local knowledge of the his top boots ln the street and calling to

combining to bring about the r dls- each must care fer
peasant, and the toWm, The mlsslons wer. beeped "S«h

re™gt^ss^s
açâsrïnasfca»
entrance, accosted Dr. Froyland, Mr.Tfel- 
lahd and Miss Istad, andt demanded TlflhS 
and ammunition. On being told that the « 
foreigners had no weapons the brlgàtâs >|.' 
demanded "watches and. silver, and.Ws- Wm 
sessions of this, kind were freely hand** * 
over. Mr. Sama came from the houtt ,=i 
hoping to get the bandits to release the -, ,i| 
other three missionaries, but he was shot 
down for his pains, and his aksoclatis 
were prevented from assisting hlm. Taksa 
Into the street the -three tnlêtonarf* A.W
met by large numbers of brigands, W 
,cried out “Foreign devits! 'Foreign devthj” mg^ 
and pointed rifles a* them threateningly, 'Vfiffll 
but they were allowed to pfcss, still being ■ ; '% 
held prisoners by other bandits. L^tiir |

He burned village, town and farmstead. Mr Helland was requested to doctor k ,f 
InlMbltants without let or hind- WOUnded brigand and became separated it

and when the newspapers began to | from Dr Froyland and Miss Istad. He
terrible outrages then the gov-1 wa3 kept at the brigand headquarter, gj

sense of Its responsl- j where Wot was being carried all through • 
blllt^^An army of from 30,000 to 40.000 the nlght. the brigands as they came (a 
troops was sent out fully equipped for war. recounUng with glee the horrible orgtjÉ • 

jThey are alleged to have hemmed "White ln which they had partaken. Without aw 
followers in the Anhui | notice the brigands left Mr. Hellan ’

mxm

a „„
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—e tl lidThis Event is the Signal for the Starting of a Round of *^Port' 
ant Events—One of the Most Remarkable on Record Was , 

the Underground Party Last Week at Welbeck Abbey.
AMERICANS GATHERING ' FOR THEIR “INVASION’’

The
' ■

:

AU that trlfhs -
V

What isin the dancing in the wonderful under
ground picture gallery, which is described 

the largest •and most magnificent pri
vate room in England.

All the 'Subterranean marvels of Wel- 
tfeck Abbey "wefe due to the eccentric 
fifth Duke of Portland, who was con
sumed with a passion for privacy. From 
his succession to the estate to his death, 
in 1879, he spent (35,000,000 in creating 

wonders at Welbeck.

i 4(Special Dispatch.) [):London. April 26.
r$ y

as Caste*!» to ft harmless 
- - -------- and

season, which fs likely to be brill-
early commencementI lent, made an „

■ rwith the Opening of the Royal Opera
House on Monday-an event which Is the 
signal for a round of important fixtures, 
the King and Quten were absent in PiCrls, 
*«t they have subscribed for the season, 
and the rd*M “bdx frequently wtl! be lent 

of the royal family when the 
not present. The

5 neither Opium,
L- -j oe. Its to Its■

Wolf,” a more 
than any that has

l.'v
i In constant nse 
cy, Wind Colic,P baa

mms, it
new

The guests arrived at the main en
trance of the abbey and were conducted 
through the underground corridors to the 
picture gallery, which was specially deeb- 
rated in pink. The prevailing tone of the 
chairs, divans and settees was pink and 
.gold, harmonizing with -beautiful flowers 
from the Welbeck conservatories, includ
ing pink carnations, pink roses, pink 
tulips, pink azaleas and ping rhododen-

nese, 
world 
lias ''tong been a

I
van's Panacea—1to members 

King rod «ueen are 
King prefers his usual comer ln the royal 
OhmlbtiS box on the pit tMr.

There is sème talk of a gala perform
ance for the King-and Queen of Denmark.

The court will be in residence at Buck- 
Palace in May, and great state 

mark the presence of

genuine CA$
; yYBeafs

■HmISB
* .-ITl

;
Sagham
ceremonies are to 
the King and Queen of Denmark.

The Royal Academy opens at the begin
ning of May and is an event influencing 
the movements of many county families 
Who time their arrival in town for the pri
vate view. In fact, the season opens on 
Monday with the prospects offering every 
tiement of success if the political horizon 
dears and no untoward happening inter-

ISlilE ■ ■

ill n ■y^i *! . ..drbns.
Great palms hid the orchestra, and all 

the underground passages were draped in 
green baize and tapestry. Underground 
apartments which ordinarily are store- 

converted into comfortable

« ■ <# ‘B I

la Use Fw
The Kind You H

■ 3 ■r • ways
comf1 tare. The 
people in the region ultimately a 

capture the band

rooms were 
smoking rooms and richly decorated in 

A corridor one hundred and fifty 
yards long was arranged as an out sit- 

under the supervision of the
with it by agreeing to Pay regu

lar sums for immunity from rav**e*' , 
"White Wolf” was the king whose 

was law. Peking had no terrors for him 
and meant nothing to the unhappy 
farmers, who found It much more profit- 

••White Wolf” to leave them 
the government to pro- 

influence and

rose. tm NTl
mmvenes.

Never before has the month of May bid 
fair to be of such exceptional brilliance. 
With a ball given by Lord Curzon on May 
4 ,t his fine house in Carlton House Ter- 

Lady Irene Curzon’s début,

ting room
Duchess. Here, too, pink prevailed, with 
exotic plants lining the .corridor,

served in three under
and plate and other gifts

> % k*a1.*

SHORT STORIES
s--<$-«.odfi i !• A»-.'.5 st;

A characteristic story of Dr. Pat 
Iter was told the other day by a clerg: 
man. who had it .from an old ministe 
who was much interested in Joscpl 
Parker’s early work as a local preach 
er. One Saturday he met Parker an- 
asked him whether he had an engage 
mgnt for Sunday. .

fl “Yes, was the reply, and Parke 
went on to specify the place.

‘Are yoqr sermons ready, Joseph? 
asked the minister.

‘I have the morning sermon.” wS 
Î the reply,
I the evening,’
& “Well, Joseph, what is your text f 

I the morning, and how do you tre

: ■ .
*1

Supper was 
ground rooms

the Duke of Portland and Lord Titeh- 
field were used at the suppei.

j<>
race for
■When the King and Queen will attend and 
-dance, the season will be fittingly inau
gurated. Lady Irene inherits the good

the fa-

II to able to pay
alone than to pay

Governmentfeet them.
authority thus lapsed

eventually left to act upon their own 
large area, the govern- 

permlt them to

Salmon Fishing on the Tay. ifllllll and the -brigands
Llooks of her late mother, who The Duke and Duchess of Bedford and 

Lord Tavistock continue to enjoy wonder- 
^ ful sport in the River Tay. They captured

Pounces a royal ball at Devonshire Houm tllirty-six salmon iti three days, the best 
<fn May 14, when the King and Queen heing that of Lord Tavistock, who
%ill attend.

was
were> - - ’iÉaous Miss Leiter.

The -Duchess of Devonshire also an il sweet wills In a 
ment being content to 
conduct themselves as they would^so long 

did not overdo the thing by coming 
where their deeds 

and
t :*eI * 4 ■r.A \VK, ' I as they

too far east into regions
find chroniclers In the press

the government.

■T’had eleven in one day, totalling 102 
Duke’S Underground Ball. pounds, two of them weighing twenty-

The most interesting event of the week eight pounds. The Duchess landed seven 
■was at Welbeck Abbey, world famous for and the Duke five in one day. 
its vast underground apartments, which The manager of the Adams Express 
M memorable ball in (Company, which is closely m touch with

traffic, sanl it was

would
thus bring discredit upon

Hie Savage March.
? SFvi

j
“but I am not sure abo

•will be the scene of a , t
Celebration of the coming of age of Lord Atlantic passenger

and i impossible at present to say confidently 
0fi that Americans will be more numerous

massacredw! ranee, 
report the 
ernment awoke to a

Titchfield, eldest son of the Duke 
Duchess of Portland.Portland already has made public gifts,;this year than usual. ^

^ : . . : . ...............................

own Silver wedding. Tliere were 1,400*the American ^ranches already indicate -------------- ------------------------ :-------------------- ‘ ‘ : 3TT ■ " 1 .---fin.: florid reports of aesPeratg(morning and he returned to the _
guests present including Prince Alex-(that there will be a considerable increase , .... ,-4111. -------- HdE' ‘^TaYuE Of"CHATHAM +0 SE PLACED IN WASHINGTON V t>atries poured Into Peking; telegrams Dr Froyland and (Mias Istad had
ânder of Teck who is stopping with Lord Tver last rear’s traffic. *’ ________ e ç c q c ? ^ -• chronicled the dally slaughter of hundreds ]toBen requested to look after wou»^

n . Ladv Galway at Serlby Hall; the! Opinion is largely divided nn whether 0 ® y <$, ot brigands, and eventually the generals ln brigands at another place, and Dr. ’Fri*-
Duke and Duchess of Rutland, Lady Americans will make.a longer stop in <$> TMg statue of the great statesman who opposed the War of Independence and did his best to stop ^ command armounced that the end was|land was busy with such work when 1W ■
Diana Manners. Lady Salisbury. Lord London than they used to. Those who | hoatmties was commissioned by American women resident in Loudon to celebrate the approaching peace cen- j about to arrive-" White Wolf” and his [waa accosted by a brigand who aske* 

"'Cra 11 bourne, Lady Mary Cecil. Lord and are travelling independently often put fn | between the United States and Great Britain. It has been offered to the Congress at Washington for bandlta were tightly held and the gallant who he was. In reply to the statement .
‘Lady Henry Cavendish-Bentinck, Lord - two or thrée weeks, but they are a law Y / . 4 troops were about to descend upon them that he was a physician the brigand re-

in-rt-yAJ? .b„h -1- * ww*,r
•■Mrs Frank Mildmay and Comtesse deling to a schedule, which may include: irv ra —, « ' rvNT W1-,w-ae-1 w-x r)\7 /"V ¥ Tr> Peking declaring the break-up of the dea-
Baillet Latour. Many from the neighbor-1 half a dozen places in England and twice ifkT^rkQ A Mil IhMIbS f.A 1 H T D Y U U l\ peradoes, and the country was told to be
ing barracks and camps of the Sherwood|as many on the Orient, are still com- /Al Y LZ L-ll^ Vlfl I 1 " at peace-the soldiers had triumphed!
Rangers, the South Notts Hussa* andjpelled to hustle, as tliey rarely pass _ - mr.np A WT D D C* CDA MI^17 MT Q One day later telegrams arrived from a
the Derbyshire Yeomanry made bright | more than forty-eight hours in the Brit- | ^ gL |l. j Ç | r F.A lNI LVJ|aK r.^l l JI NL/Lill 1 iJ

i':wThe Duke JLJ
I Parker went over what his text anl 
I the outline of his sermon.
V “But, Joseph,” said the ministej 
Br “that is very-, clever, but it is not ty 

I real meaning of the text. If you wil 
I look at the commentaries you will sd 

■ that you are wrong.” 
d Parker thanked him and went hi 

On the Monday the ministd

lewg at
y -

way.
again met his friend.

; “Well, Joseph how did you get o 
yesterday ”

y “Very well,’ was the reply, 
j “How did you manage ”
I “Well.’ he said, “in the morning 

[ preached my sermon, and explain^ 
; the text in my way, and at the cloj 
1 I said, ‘This is how 1 understands 
- But learned men understand it diffd 
I ently, and I will tell you in the eve 

ing how the learned men understai 
it.’”

dead.
Mr. 9ama, though lying In bed wound**, 

several brigands, its ■t
was threatened by __

1 also was Mrs. Sama. Other mlssionirt** 
had narrow escapes, but all eventually 
got away, hrfvlnk tost all their valuables 

down the river to sh let>'■.with
different section of the country announc- 

sacktng and burning of another and drifted 
the blazing city behind them.

Ing the
■city. “White Wolf," far from being cor
nered, was more alive than ever. He turnedleft under the skin, fastened by the out

standing end of the hook, 
hundred hairs can be “planted1*- at a sit
ting, and twenty-five to forty sittings are 
required for an entirely new head of hair. 
But no information is available as to the 
feelings of the "patient" when he comes to 
comb his hair.

that the law of evolution applies to bac
teria as to other living organisms, and she 
thinks
species may have come 
tive forms which, under the action of light, 
underwent numerous transformations and 
engendered a multitude of varieties re
sponsible for diseases known to science.

Particulars of the discovery have been 
communicated to the Académies des Sci
ences by Dr. Roux, the director of the

(Special Dispatch.)Soap as Test of Clean Nations
Not Recognized by the Critics Pr:;«™ LT-," 1,“

of the current through the body of the 
subject sets up organic combustions sim
ilar to those brought on by muscular exer
cise and leads to reduction of obesity.
Professor d’Arsonval has recently com
municated to the Académie des Sciences 
the results of Mr. Bergonié's studies, by 

- , min's morning ablutions are "a religious ! means thereof on the energy of the organ-
London, April 25. |ceremony, and hygtenically thorough.

RECENT return on soap consumption G. B. S'. Once mote speaks of English 
7\ among the nations invites the ones- "shirts daubed with starch as a .symbol of ; periods when the energy required for 
<1 tion, Is two pounds of soap sufficient cleanliness."" "We- shakeV)ttr heads at the 'digestion is at Its greatest. He has dis-
to keep a man clean for a year" This In dirt of the MulcUe. Ages, in cities made (covered that the least suitable hours forj uWa «S>cn«g up an ^ evo,u„

unit consumed in RuSsA. grimy with scot and foul and disgusting meals are between noon and one P M j of h * ^ o£ bacteria and
using countries is with shameless tobacco stnoking." and between sc. on and eight I. M. that j tl

Three to four westward again, recrossed the railway and 
proceeded back to his fastnesses. Peas
ants were pressed into the service of his 

to carry the loot they had collected.

THE NEW GERMAN
ARMY REGULATIONS

They all came back in the evenii 
B and Joseph had a happy day.

London, April 25.
that the multitudes of existing 

from a few primi-
Some stories told about Mrs. Wi 

don. the celebrated “Modern Porti; 
who recently passed away, 
what a clever woman she was.

She once set the court laughiri 
owing to her replies to counsel.

“You are Mrs. Georgiana Weldon 
•he was asked.

men
If they faltered they were shot dead In 
their tracks.

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin. April 25. indie;

HE semi-official Norddeutsche Atte
stâtes:—The newly 

instructiohs regarding the 
military and 

suppression

Mr. George Bernard Shaw Attacks Traditional Standard and 
Makes Characters in His Novels Call the English 

a Dirty People in Their Habits.

Whait happened in one or two centres 
will suffice to show the methods of these 

At the walled city of Tmeine Zeitung
WOMEN DOCTORS

MUST NOT MARRY
prepared

use of weapons by the
savage men.
Kuangcho-w they were expected for many 
days, and the brave among the 100,000 in- 
said to contain instructions for a wide
spread uprising and the massacre of offi-

I
their co-operation in the

disturbances Will shortly be com
municated to the troops. > These instryc- . 
tions, drawn up by the Prussian Ministry 
of War, have received the assent of the.

States concerned and of the Statt-

Pasteur Institute.
The members of the academy are unani- 

regarding the capital importance of
Internal

(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.)
the discovery, not only from a practical 
standpoint, as showing the way to effica
cious treatment of a malignant disease, but 

entirely new field

In this way he has been able to note the
London, April 25. dale this month.

habitants mounted the walls armed with 
knives and cudgels to keep a look out for 
an advancing horde, 
paid little attention to the people who 
entered the gates, but had they done so it 
is probable they would have discovered 
spies of the “Wolf.”

HE London County Council has de
cided that women doctors must retire

TheT Federal 
halter of Alsace-Lorraine.from its service if they marry.

the appointment of
The inhabitants

instructions, thi 
sufficiently free hand j

question arose on. 
three women 
service.
ments insists that women shall resign on 
marriage, and a similar condition was In
cluded in the case of the three new ap-

According to the new
doctors in the public healththe amount a military are given a 

for the carrying out of their tasks and 
maintenance of their prestige. On «• 
other hand, the possibility of a conflict be- 

and military authorities o*

theThe Council in such appoint-The list of e.oap 
headed by the United Kingdom,

individual; the

the diseases due to them.is to say, precisely those hours which in 
Europe modern usage has set apart to

with

CoffleS io ^ 
Motif iaLLe - 
abSoltiieLlj

LONDON IS CARING FOR 
ITS WAYWARD CHILDREN

twenty-one pounds an 
United States comes next; Russia is last.

Even if the soap bill is a true test of j 
a people's personal cleanliness it is an 

• invidious task to tabulate the dirtiness of

CHEER UP! IF YOU ARE 
BALD READ THIS

Loot and Murder.meals.
According to Mr. Bergonié the meal hours 

that a rational hygiene would prescribe 
would be as follows 
of the day should be taken at half-past 
seven A. M., or as soon after as possible,

tween the civil 
the occasion of intervention by the latter ^Hundreds poured Into the city disguisedpointments.

Mr. E. Smith said that the best women 
workers were married.

as farmers, and many mounted the walls 
to help the citizens discover the first corn- 

large ing of the brigands. A signal from the 
distance showed them that the leader and 
his followers were arriving, and in com
pliance with an arranged signal the 
brigands within commenced firing on the 
populace when the brigands without 
opened their attack. The gates of the city 
were thus kept open and Resistance was 
useless, the bravest of the citizens having 
been killed before they knew Where they 
were.

ris obviated.
The first section of the new order 

with the use of weapons on the individu»!
This sec- f,

The principal meal The- census re
showed that there were

(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.)
London, April 25.

MOST dashing experiment in1 the 
manufacture of small saints out of

London, April 25.nations.
Mr. George Bernard Shaw makes Louisa 

say In “Man and Superman,” “Every Jew 
considers ln his heart that English people

turns
numbers of married women teachers and 
nurses who were rendering signal pub
lic service and against whom no fault 

It was wrong and im-

R. W. SCHULTZ, of Mayence, pre
dicts an epidemic of female baldness. 
If women persist in wearing the pres

ent type of headgear they may look for
ward to possessing heads almost entirely 
devoid of hair.

A initiative of military persona.
fresh provisions pronounc- 
and obligation of military 

to use their weapons in so far

I)to obtain all the necessary energy 
for the day’s work and to restore the 
liver, emptied by the night’s abstinence. 
A second meal of 300 to 400 calories, for 
which a luncheon of milk, sugar and cake 
would suffice, should be taken about four 

third light repast of 700

tion contains 
ing the rightyoung sinners has just begun to suc

ceed in a surprising degree. The place ofdirty ln their habits.”
It is a familiar fact that In the English the experiment Is a Dorset farm given by 

middle classes» and on occasion Lord sandwich—who has recent fame as a 
the lower classes, soap is regarded faittl healer—to his nephew, Mr. George 

It is psed on the

could be found.
for the London County Council

persons
as may be requisite for the removal of a»>’ - 
obstacle placed in the way of their off - 

ward off an^

proper
to attempt to impose a restrictive con-lower

The outlook is a depressing one for every 
one except those engaged in the manu- 

Women, however, may

cial activity or in order to 
attacks on military persons or 
property. Cases of the use 
included in this section, and one 
aion recognizes the right of a soldier . ^ 
use his weapons to repel attacks on

dition.
Mr. Gordon pointed out that the Council 

insisted charwomen should resign on being 
married, and the same policy should ap- 

The encourage-

among
as a sort of charm, 
face very much in the same way a* the

A red and

|Hifre- -P. M. Finally, a 
to 800 calories at half-past eight or nine 
P. M. would complete the alimentary

militari’Montagu.
Small criminals, both boys and girls, 

are sent to this farm, where they are 
taught to govern themselves In their own 
Parliament and their own law courts. 
Some most sternly just judges have been 
discovered. The effect of self government 
■has proved an almost instantaneous Cure 
In some recemt instances. For example, an 

In ''Arms and the Man” Mme. Petkoff m dressed and dirty boy was forcibly 
complains ot*er “usual sore throats." clothed at the expense of the community,

and the scheme proved so successful that 
"That comes from washing your neck he worked like a Trojan till he had pkid 

every day. All this washing can’t be good back to the Poor Law guardians the cosri 
for the health; it's not natural. There! ot his outfit.
was an Englishman at Philippopolis whoj Again, It was decided by the manager! 
used to wet himself all over with cold that the boarding expenses were too high.!

areof weaponsfacture of wigs, 
console themselves with the thought that, provi- |holystone on a ship’s deok. 

polished face is a proof that it has been 
well and truly laved. There need not be 
much cleanliness aibout this method, and 
perhaps the large consumption of soap in 
England may be due to a wasteful use of

régime.
Mr Bergonié adds that in a family which

régime has *>y. no means hopeless.
; the well known hair specialist in the Hay- 

states that although baldness 
Is on the increase, the-care-

As “White Wolf” approached the gates 
the cry went up;—“Old White Wolf is in. 
He is going to kill the rich and save the 

All keep indoors and you will be

serious though the outlook may be, it is 
Mr. Datvid Nicol,

ply to women doctors, 
ment of the wife working system resulted

has accepted his views this 
been followed for six years and has fur
nished excellent results as regards the j market, 
general health of all. the members. .among women

we would never 
distinctive, easily r<

in lowering wages.
Mr. Easton expressed the clear opinion 

that when a women married her place was 
at home, and she should stay there to look 

her locks for many years. after her family.
Hats which cover the head and prevent Miss Adler and Miss Wallas, both pro- 

j ventilation, the nervous strain experienced gressive members, supported the amend- 
(Special Dispatch.) ^ I by women who earn their own living, the ment. * Miss Wallas urged that the Council holes. measures

Paris, Apn _Juse Qf badly made hair frames which ex- needed women of experience, and Miss In the wild terror of the firing in the . commander
\/| ME. X ICTOR HENRI, a won. an !.lude air and thé use of cheap Oriental Adler said it would not only be wise to city and the screaming of the fleeing peo- j order hag been restored.
I I teriologist, has made one o îe mos are cited as reasons which cayse have married women doctors but also ple the bandits arrived from without, fir* j tion regUlates the independent

important discoveries in t la. .a.i ‘ i ba]dneSti married nurses. W.oinen could organize lng on an who ran, killing all who carried i of the military in the case of wai^or
water every morning. Disgusting! It alljA council of boys and girls at once sat on jot research for many years. ^ Pnrls d0ctor states that men are tre- nowadays, so there was no great fear that evefi a atlck or who wore fur or silk! ,, , ,aw and In cases of State eater-,
comes from the English; their climate the subject. They decided to buy mar- She has succeeded, by subjecting ac- X ^ mQre bald than women because,wages ''‘^‘f.^’-^the^nlv woman mem-Clothes or who locked their doors or who !m 
makes them so dirty that they hâve to be garine place of butter, aftd by cutting, teria to the action or ultra-Mole : ay s^ ^ wear liardi heavy hats, cut their lb>a|> {“e' munk'fpul reform party, took a, looked like soldiers. More than ten thou- j 
perpetually Washing themselves. down here‘and there they soon reduced ex- creating a new species, causing - ‘ halj. t*Q short in gummer and winter and.;vlew directly opposite to that bf her twc>l8and were killed within a few hours', all

"Look at my father ! He never had a;pense3 to the proper margin, to their own : disease, from a , species aireaty ^ mo,e than women. But even if the progressive colleagues. council »H8jlop8 were looted of everything valuable. Washington Star
bath in his Ufe, and he lived to be ninety- ^eat delight and the benefit of-the com- The expriment tvtis matm i worst happens there is hope for the hou8e> v/ere ranaacked and the valuables ; dancing can be so generally
eight, the healthiest man in Bulgaria. I mlmlty. [thiax bacillu-. A doctor of ^Suclapest claims to have dis-tccmld dj heI, dtrty to her home and family I were placed upon the backs of their own- jaaid Mr. Growchcr.
don't mind a good wash once a week to The tlrgt year of this “Little Republic" |from a rod shape into a sp : ■ method' of planting hair in the'if she had to go out to work. ! Who were compelled with a rifle to j "Some dignified men
keep up my position, but once a day is conciudes in June, and the success has and was injected into.guinea, pis .he ' ' tf... a mm.dvr Of gold! The fling was 20 for the amendment | " "That's the point.

ridiculous ex. commues i , ,v L„w bacillus' caused a slowly dev I.,-, in •; scalp. The operate, n- es a :that women should net be r.sked to resign c%vry them. Women and girls of all ases alonB to where hebeen so striking In the op ni n of the po-, n pvcrv ,d from !'■ ire hooks, iq.the e:. elets,of.,wh:r,i a double >nrJ u„ainst Hence the women doctors at-.aclcct!»r'MfibÛ WiÊBfilIl.’ to tango he ought
lice court mlasionera and others-that a .disease, ditto ., £old halr ls inserted)- A special needle,xlm have to’leave the service of the Coun- bandit of fourteen killed many know better.'
great effort Is to be made to extend the 1»^*  ̂ (rom her d.:,ox,,ry ; pushes the*. Into the scalp and the hair is jell tf they get married. 1

honor of himself or others.
second section deals with the em-poor.

safe.” The wealthy donned ragged clothes 
and sped to the houses of the poor; women 
and girls, terror stricken, crept beneath 
beds, hid under straw .and farm produce 
or ran to commit suicide in wells or water

The
ployment of the military for t'he

internal disorders and the ex
suppres

sed- [
It is laid down that ”'hee 

the military are called lir as auxlliar'f 7* 
the civil authorities tire direction u ^ 

to be taken rests alone up011
until such time as 

third 6*6" 
inter, en*

reasonably expect to keepIt. sm■ ful woman may slon of 
Lion of the law.WONDERFUL DISCOVERY

Major Petkoff replies:—

ftahds on its own ri 
its çwn name, in C 
of size to suit an 
pound Sealed Cart 
Pound Cloth Bags.

Sugar Refining

The

.

■

gency.

with the Present ■Out of Step
•T don't quite see ^ 

indulged in»’

enjoy it.” 
After a 

- has leisure 
to be old

set! jman
: to i«a™ :
enough »■carrying the thing to a 

treme.” '
Cold and warm climates seem to have 

tlttis to (to with $h* matter, The Brab- 1p» ris». - '^k-: Republic.
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Extra GiratHÜafeB.

CottleS 4o ^
tioüt iafl-e -
3>Soltd:eltj^

s

f we were not I 
that Ksure

once you 
try REDPATH 

k f i||j Sugar you will 
always want it, 

in these

[Êssi

pii'e. -

we would never have put it up 
distinctive, easily recognized cartons.

SugarExtra
Granulated

Stands on its own merits, and is sold under 

its own name, in- ................ ORIGINAL PACKAGES
ot size to suit any household 2 
pound Sealed Cartons—10,20, 50 and 10U 
Pound Cloth Bags. 70

MontrealCanada Sugar Refining. Co., Limited, •

■ '“No, I hfn not!" Came the promptSHORT STORIES lreply.
I “But: strteJy.'yett aVt 'tNe *ife -of
! Mr. Weldon?"A characteristic story of Dr. Par

tir was told the other day by a clergy j “Yes, I am.”
man. who had it .from an old minister | Finally she enlightened the barris- 

Ifho was much interested in Joseph jer wbo had come near to losing his 
Parker’s early work as a local preach- ; temper, that her name was Georgina, 
ir. One Saturday he met Parker and not Georgiana.
asked him whether he had an engage- j “Why couldn’t you have said that 

:Bint for Sunday. at first?” he thundered.
! “Yes, was the reply, and Parker “Because," she answered in her 
jwtnt on to specify the place. I sweetest accents, “you never asked

‘Are your sermons ready, Joseph?” me|”
[asked the minister,

‘1 have the morning sermon." was
[the reply, “but I am not sure about ■WjjU'®* The Great English Remedy. 
the evening ’ jKl 6» Tones and invigorates the whole

“Well, Joseph, what is your text for "Told8?" =T Cur"“a™
4e morning, and bow do you ‘real , DeMUtVyM^tal a^rainj^^e^
it' I Heart, Failing Memory Price SI per bos. sis
I Parker went over what his text and , for So. One will please, six will cure. Bold by aU
, r , • druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on recemt ot
it outline of his sermon. Sev tmmphUI m<n‘Ud free THE WOOD

Hut, Joseph,” said the minister, ; kSHMClW CO- ronow enr Chrswi,*.«— '
Mot is very clever, but it is not the ____ ________ _ , , , , .y. , ,vTT7i
real meaning of the text. If you will 
look at the commentaries you will see A 
that you are wrong.”

Parker thanked him and went his 1 
way. On the Monday the minister 
again met his friend.

“Well, Joseph how did you get on J 
yesterday ”

“Very well,’ was the reply.
“How did you manage ”
“Well.’ he said, “in the morning II" 

preached my sermon, and explained |<> j am nov jn a
the text in my way, and at the close " __ o. •’I said. ‘This is how I understand it. .► position than ever to handle .
But learned men understand it differ- " all kinds of carting and team- . 
tntly, and I will tell you in the even- • • ing 
ing how the learned men understand "

Wool’s Phcsphodina,

: J. T. Burrows i 
ü CARTER and TEAMSTER :

REMOVED TO 
t 226 - 236 West Street ;;

better < ‘

If you require any CtirtinKi 1
They all came back in the evening, f Teaming : torage. MovinerVans, !! 

and Joseph had a happy day. ” Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or ,
" Cellars Excava ed place your .> 

Some stories told about Mrs. Wei- [ ' order with me and you will be eure , 
[don, the celebrated “Modern Portia," ,. Df a good job done promptly. J
»ho recently passed away, indicate [ ‘ _____________ ___________________  •

|»hat a clever woman she was. • - . -r DI IDDGU/R •
I She once set the court laughing, ; ; J. I. DUIUvUtVO
wing to her replies to counsel .. ph(me Brantford -

I You are Mrs. Georgiana Weldon? . _ "
ie was asked. <■♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»+♦♦♦ ♦

t”’

Children Cry for Fletcher's

[•.

p,e Kind^YouHaveAlways Bought,^nd which has been 

__ - and has been made under his per-

i | jyi Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bet 
■ Experiments that trifle With and endanger the health of 

■ ^infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
! Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 

gorlc. Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. l£ 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio 
gnbstance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. Far more than thirty years it 
bas been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of _

»>

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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iERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
m

A SUNDAYS :■

Is out and polished he Is laid asideWorks are not the bundink OT BO*- 
pltals, asylums, schools and colleges, 
although they rejoice that the woHId
has the filcUnatiohhj^to «do thfhe , , , , , ,,
things. T& fehurch engagés in the -will be mounted in fln* g»ld—sym- 
same kind of -good works that our bolfc of the Divine nature—and 
"Lord engaged la at His First Ad- placed to the glorious diadem which 
Vent. The Scriptures assert that He Is to be In the hand of our God. 
“went about doing good.” In line Since -the experiences through 
with this statement is the Apostle's Which the Church has been passing 
Injunction tbat thS Church “do good throughout the Gospel Age are all 
unto all men, especially unto thorn Working out for us a far mote «- 
who are of the Household of Faith.” ceeding and eternal weight of glory, 
—Galatians 6tl0. let ua take them thankfully, joyfully.

The Household of Faith includes gladly, realising that our Heavenly 
all who are trusting In the precious Father knows better than we do 
blood of Christ for tholf redemption, what we need; and that He has 
These the Church will serve om ««toy prom „
occasion. The greatest possible good «lent, that He will not permit us to 
that can he done will be that of be tempted above what we are able 
serving them with the Truth. The to bear, but will with the temptation 
Glad Tidings of great Joy which provide a way of escape, 
shall be to ufi people is thé very This. Is the message that we 
beat Message that can be brought to would leave with you to-day—that 
g#y one—not only - speaking peace the Church' Is In the Lord’s hands, 
through the blood of JesuB, but also and that He is preparing each In- 
inspiring the glorious hope of joint- llviduil member to be a jewel in 
heirship with Christ In the MeeSianie His reyal Diadem. When this piece 
Kingdom. The Bible tells us that of Workmanship Is finished. He will 
the time is coming when all the blind show It to the angels as the basis of 
eyes'shall be opened and all the deaf one of the greatest lessons they have 
ears shall be unstopped. That time ever had. The angels who remained 

‘Is during the next Age. Meantime, loyal to God have néver known sin 
(Jed is doing a wonderful work. He is the sense of experiencing it per
is gathering here and there the sonally. They have always been 
saintly ones—those who have an ear holy, happy, obedient to Him. They 
to hear His call. Of this class our have seen how the redemption of 
Lord said, “Bleitod are your eyes, mankind manifests God’s Lover and 
for they see; âàd your ears, for they His willingness to exalt those of 
hear.” mankind who are obedient to Him

In gathering this special class, now will be a further lesson to them. 
God is looking, not at the outward In that Day, when they shall see 
appearance, but at the heart. He how the Lord’s blessing has eventu- 
deslres those whose hearts are right, ally brought the Church to glory. 
This does not mean, as once we the angels of God will all rejoice, 
thought, that all whom God does even though the Church will be on 
not select, or elect, are to be thrown a still higher plane than they—far 
to devils and roasted to all eternity, above angels, principalities afld pow- 
What a change comes over every- era, and Joint-heir with her Lord, 
thing when we realize that God is The angels are in full harmony with 
net premeditating evil against even God, and therefore will be ready to 
those who may be His enemies sing praises, as the Scriptures set 
through wicked works, but is merely forth, saying, "At the name of Jesus 
calling out a class now which He every knee shall bow, of things in 
will use later to assist the Redeemer Heaven and things in earth.” When 
in blessing all the families of the the Bride shall be glorified with her 
earth!—Galatians 8:16, 29. Bridegroom, all the angelic hosts will

The Scriptures declare that In bow the knee; for the Church will 
choosing this special class, the be on the highest plane of existence, 
Church, God is calling "not many associated with her Lord. Whoever 
wise men after the flesh, not many of the angelic hosts are loyal to the 
mighty, not many noble,” but “the Father and to the Son will also be 

of this world, rich in faith”— loyal to the Bride, the Lamb's Wife,
in that glorious Kingdom.

The Psalmist foretells that “of 
Zion It shall be said. This and that 
man was born in her ; and the High
est Himself shall establish her.” 
(Psalm 87:5.) Zion represents the 
Kingdom in glory. The Church in 
her glorified condition will be Zion, 
and every faithful saint of God will 
be born in her. According to thé 
flesh, the Lord's people were begot
ten and born; according to the Spirit 
they have been begotten again. But 
until they experience their change 
from earthly to Heavenly nature they 
are not bom again. This second 
birth, the spirit birth, is the First 
Resurrection. We have the beget
ting of the Spirit now, but the pro

le not yet completed; when it Is, 
we shall be born again. Then the 
record will be made that this one 
and that one was born In her, born 
in Zion.

In due time the world will get the
record.
planation of what they cannot now 
understand. They will perceive 
that the Church class were once 
blinded like the rest of mankind, but 
that they had their eyes opened in 
advance of the others, and were 
loyal to what God showed them and 
were blessed. Then they will rea
son that if God would do this for 
the Church, He will be willing also 
to bless their own efforts—though 
not in the same way that He has 
blessed the Church.

The Bible clearly indicates that 
our Heavenly Father purposes to 
make known to the world just who 
they are that have made their call
ing and election sure to a place in 
the Body of Christ. As the wrorld of 
mankind come to realize that the 
peculiar people—whom they could 
not understand, even though they 
recognized that these were honest 
and faithful to the principles of 
righteousness—were the Body of 
Christ in the flesh, they will think, 
The same gracious Heavenly Father 
that rewarded the Church, and took 
them to the Heavenly plane, is now 
dealing with us through them, in 
Messiah’s glorious Kingdom; and 
He will give us the blessings which 
He has promised us—restitution to 
human perfection, if we are willing 
and obedient to His instructions. 
Then the world will thank God for 
His wonderful Plan of salvation.

For nearly nineteen centuries the 
work of sealing and preparing the 
jewel class WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKM
Now the Scriptures indicate that the 
time has come for the mounting of 
these cut and polished jewels. The 
end of the Gospel Age is upon us. 
Hence if we would be amongst the 
acceptable jewels we have need to 
display great diligence and to co
operate with the great Lapidary, 
that the shaping and polishing of 
our hearts, our wills, may be per
fected quickly; and that we may be 
ready to be placed in that Royal 
Diadem which shall eternally reflect 
the glory of the One who designed 
the great Plan of the Ages, to the 
praise of His great and holy name.

until the great Lapidary is ready to 
meuttt the Jewels. This Is the Flret 
Returrection. Then all these jewels 

be aotittted In fine gold—eym-

This 18 the First •"A
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1,152,000 Boxes Sold Last Yeari
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Running in Many Cities'; 
40,000 Attend.

«to
%

Tablets for Erer* Man, in the bominioû/Six Of These Fittft Uver 
Woman and Child

that His grace will be .suf-

CH0RCH IS “A ROYAL DIADEM”

la seven short years, “Fruit-a-tives” "has become the 
r—>st famous 'drift the most widely used mediciüé ill, Canada 

at has ever txi i introduced to the people of the Dominion, 
liven those who take “Fruit-a-tives” regularly and recom
mend these famous fruit juice tablets to their friends, 
probably have no idea of the enormous number of “Fruit- 
a-tives" that are being used by those wishing to regain 
their health.

Last year, over eight thousand gross boxes df 
“Fruit-a-tives” were sold. As there are one hundred, 
forty four boxes in a gross, this means that over one million 
one hundred thousand boxes were sold in 1912. And 
this year, this number will be Still further increased.

This means a box of “Fruit-a-tives” for every stic 
persons in Canada, or six tablets for every man, woman 
and child in the country.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold in every section of the Dominion. On the rugged 
Atlantic coast, throughout the Maritime Provinces, among the French in Quebec 
and the English in Ontario, all over the great Prairie Provinces and on thje 
shores of the Pacific, “Fruit-a-tives” is the best selling medicine in stock.

This is true because “Fruit-a-tives” gives results. For chronic Constipa
tion, Indigestion and Stomach Trouble—for bad Blood, Skin Eruption* and 
Eczema—for Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago—for Kidney, Bladder and 
Urinary Troubles— “Fruit-a-tives’ ’ cures when nothing else will.

In the head office in Ottawa, are hundreds of letters and photographs , 
from grateful men and women who have been cured of sickness and suffering by 
"Fruit-a-tives." Many of these letters and photographs have been published By 
permission and have induced other sufferers to try “Frutt-a-thres." This is one 
of the factors in the demand for " Fftth-a-tives, ” which is now sold in every 
city, town, hamlet and cross roads store.1

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50 trial size, *sc., at all dealers of sent ou receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

Pastor Russell Personally Conducted 
Opening Exhibitions — In Dis
course He Outlined Divine Pur
pose In Calling the Church—“A 
Peculiar People*’-—“Not Many 
Rich"—“Not Many Learned’’— 
“Not Many Noble”—Chiefly “the 
Poor of This World”—“Rich lb 
Faith” — Heart Condition thé 
Basis of Selection—Cutting, Pol
ishing and Mounting the Jewels 
—God’s Workmanship to Be 
Manifested—Lessons to Angels 
—Lessons to Mankind.

1

:

v.tc

Providence, R. 
I., April 19.— 
Pastor Russell 
personally c o in
ducted the open
ing exhibitions ot 
his now famous 
Photo-Drama of 
Creation at the 
Colonial Theatre 
here to-day.

It was given 
out that there is 
a chain of these 
Dramas now ex- 
tending from 
coast to coast and 

froth the Great* Lakes to the Gulf. 
To-day’s attendance was estimated
at 46,000.

Pastor Ruapflll’s discourse was
based on the text: “Thou shalt also
be a crown of glory in the hand ‘of 
the Lord, and a royal diadem in the 
hand of thy God." (Isaiah 62:3.) 
He said :

God has provided a salvation for
But the

«at.

■ J

i
tf^pggu

poor
those whom the world would con
sider the mean things, the weak, the 
Ignoble. The Bible tells us that the 
rich have plenty to satisfy their 
hearts and therefore do not feel their

It is the same with the intellec
tual. They rather look down upon 
the average human being, and say 
that poor people do not know any 
better than to believe the story of 
the fall ot mafi and all the rest of 
the Bible stories. Thus In what 
they think Is wisdom they Ignore the 
Word of God, In Which His whole 
Plan for man’s recovery from degra
dation, sin and death is shown as 
connected with the story of Adam 
and Eve, their fall and the redemp
tion effected by the death of Jesus 
on Calvary. Whoever leaves out 
this part of the Bible loses the con
necting link, and cannot perceive 
the Flan of God for man’s salvation. 

"Therefore the wise according -hr the 
course of this world cannot under
stand the Divine Program.
“The Bible says that not many no 
ble ate called. One may be poor and 
uneducated, and yet have a very 
noble mind. This class know that 
they are morally abdve the average. 
Therefore they often have a self- 
satisfied feeling which does not per
mit them to recognize that they are 
sinners.
to see that they and all other human 
beings need a Saviour.

Those whom God has accepted and 
forgiven through the blood of His 
Son, our Redeemer, are no longer 
under the former sentence of sin. 
These still have weaknesses of the 
flesh and are striving against them, 
although they may never be as suc
cessful as some other persons who 
were better born. But the Heavenly 
Father knows to what extent each is 
striving against sin, seeking to put 
down the old nature. Others may 
misjudge us; but He knows us.

Of this class the Apostle Paul 
says, “It is God that worketb in you 
both to will and to do His good 
pleasure.” He has given us exceed
ing great and precious promises, that 
by these working in us, showing us 

and the result of

« *

the world in the next Age. 
call of this Gospel Age is something 
unique—separate and apart from the 
salvation of mankind. During this 
Age God has been gathering out of 
the world some of those who have 
a hearing of faith ai^d a response of 
heart. These He calle His peculiar 
treasure, His jewels. In our text He 
declares that this class shall be a 
royal diadem in the hand of their 
God—not on His head, as it an add
ed glory, but in His hand, represen
tative of power.
Jehovah will show forth the Church; 
and by thus manifesting what He 
has been able to do with the Church, 
He will show forth His own praises, 
in that He will reveal features of 
His glorious character which -barre 

before been exhibited. What

MARRIAGE WITHOUT LOVE IS
- Says Dorothy Dix -

BIGGEST OF ALL MISTAKES

\

These are the great mistakes on : band's pockets will inevitaulv come
to rate each oher.

To try to live together tGelvé
the matrimonial calendar—

To marry cm insufficient 
because when the bill colics:, - be-: months in the year, 
gins to pound on the door, Cupid 
jumps out of he window.

means
In His Power

To be separated too much, 
to try to live with either his fain- 

To marry a woman because she is ]iy or her family, 
a parlor ornament and expect her t-, to settle the money q icrtiotl
turn into a kifChéït 'titertsü as snort ' before marriage. ----- 
as the marriage ceremony is ov ;r, ot To appeal to outsiders to aroitrate

drunken roundsr and ex- t“c|r family s-pats.
To try to live in boarding house 

or hotel. The lack of a home is the

cess

1 rintMtwsr

Then they will get the ex-never
a blessed thing this will be for those 
who shall be the jewels and who 
will reflect the glory of the Infinite 
One who designed this diadem!

The permission of sin has given 
opportunity for God to develop His 
great Plan for the eradication of 
evil. He could easily have prevent
ed Satan from bringing sin into the 
Universe. He did not, however, ex
ercise Hie Power to restrain Satan; 
for He foresaw the glorious results 
which He will eventually accomplish 
through the permission of evil. For 
the same reason tie did not inter
fere when Satan tempted our first 
parents, but permitted the whole 
race of mankind to be born into the 
world in an imperfect and sinful 

He could have arranged

to marry a 
pect him to be metamorphosed into 
a model of the domestic virtues.

rst aid to divorce.
For the wife not to have plenty tif 

work to do to fill up her hands and 
thoughts.

To marry until the woman ha* had 
her fill of admiration from man, add 
the man is tired of running with thé 
boys.

For the man not to throw respon
sibility on his wife’s shouldcfi, and1 
make her feel that she must lie fits 
real helpmate, instead1 of a doll to 
dress up and play with.

Not to have children.
Not to play together- The man who 

takes his amusements always among 
men and the woman who goes to no
thing but hen parties will soot find 
out that they can he happy apart.

And the greatest mistake of all 
is to marry without love. If there ifl 
plenty of that nothing else much mats 
ters.

toFor either a man or a woman
with the intention of making 

the other one’s character to nit
marry
•ver

his or her ideal,
To marry a person whose tastes 

re not similar to your own.
To marry out of your own class 

either socially, financially, iutiilccttt- 
al’ly or morally.

To cut out the jolly because vov. 
are married. During coursh:p fiat- 
ery is an aid to success. After mar

riage it is a necessity.
To fall into the error of thinking 

that matrimony gives one the privi
lege df eating onions, wearing frowsy 
clothes *nd telling unpleasant truths 
in the home circle.

For a husband or wife to curtail 
the other’s personal liberty. The man 
who opens his wife's letters and the 
woman who goes through dcr hus-

And so they are not ready

condition, 
otherwise, but He foresaw that He 
could work out still more glorious 
purposes by letting matters take 
their own course for a time.

The Bible declares that all trans
gression of the Divine Law is sin, 
and that all sin is punishable with 
the same penalty-—death. Thus
Adam’s disobedience in eating the 
forbidden fruit brought upon him 
the curse of death, which by the laws 
of heredity he has transmitted to 

human race. 
Although men

the course to take 
faithfulness, we may gradually at
tain the Divine nature, 
consummation, and comes to us by 
Divine Power—“changed in a mo
ment, in the twinkling of an eye.” 
Whether we shall be granted that 
glorious change depends upon the 
zeal with which we love righteous- 

and hate iniquity, and seek to

A HAMILTONposterity—the 
(Romans 5:12, 19.) 
may multiply the transgressions, 
they cannot increase the penalty: for 
the Divine Law has only one penalty 
for sin—death.

But Divine Mercy arranged for hu
man redemption by providing that 
Jesus should pay the penalty for 
Adam’s sin. This He did when He 
offered Himself and died, "the Just 
for the unjust.” The unforfeited 
life of Jesus, as a corresponding 

for the forfeited life of Adam, 
cancellation 
Adam's deliver- 

the deliverance of all

his
This is the

MIRACLE
has been in progress.

do the will of God.
No matter how mean this class 

have been according to nature.

Whole Country Amazed At Wonderful 
Cure of Mr. John Henri an x

may
the transforming work of the Holy 
Spirit goes on in their hearts; and 
they become noble characters, 
though they may never be able to 
control their flesh so that they will 

noble as gome of the world.

price
guaranteed the 
Adam’s penalty, 
ance will mean 
humanity, the removal of the sen

ior Original Sin from every 
Then the

of Al- 573 James St. North, HxmiLtow, Otrt.
Gentlemen,

Four years ago I was taken down with 
Inflammation of the Bladder. During the 
attacks, which occurred more and more 
frequently, the agony Was unbearable, 
ana I became so weak I could not walk 

the floor. The doctors could do 
nothing to relieve or core me.

My wife sent for a box of GIN PILLS 
to try and see if they would helé toti 
From the first they did me good—the 
pain was relieved at once, and the totaéka. 
began to come at longer intervals. I 
continued taking the pills for six week», 
and then, to my surprise and delight, thé 
stone I sent you some time.SgO came from 
me and my pain stopped. It i* adw théBe 
years since GIN FILLS cured me. I have 
had no return of the trouble, and I have 
not lost a day’s work on account of Jt 
since.

seem as
yet the nobility of heart is what God 

If in the heart He
tence
member of Adam’s race. - innbine for
Messianic Kingdom wmbe^naugu^^ ^ true nobinty—loyalty to Him,
ated for the veir pu pos , th righteousness, to truth,
mankind out of the sin a brethren—then they have the evi-
conditions resulting from the fall ot thgt they are His, and that His

fir1ouMeh£e associated with Prudences are working together 
Redeemer some of the angelic for their good, 

host to assist in blessing humanity In some respects the Lord s work 
during the thousand years of the in this class resembles that of a
Messianic Kingdom; 6ut He pur- lapidary. The lapidary will not pick
Dosed to select from amongst man- Bp cobble stones or ordinary Pieces
kind some to be sharers with His 0f quartz and put them on the wheel 
sin to the great work of uplifting for polishing, although these stones uged
^trr1^ thi.8l?ea^rad^D£t **£ SïïS keid at Somerset House is

separate themselves fr°om Hi* child ^^^e^tting^pro- to“lto -____ ,

the world, take up their cross and ceps gees on in your , ,, g the controller to stock at one There is not the slightest doubt that
fOU°^rJ^su«hVey « 8aV^l‘ th^Uu toi "at £ A special .Ump suffis em- GIN PILLS saved my life,

will to privileged to ^how tees best to bring, upon you are pur- ployed to deal with the five-ton , . Yours gratefully
7be nraises at Him who hath posed to prepare you to be a jewel weight of stamps which are despatch- JOHN HERMAN,
them out of darkness into His fvr mounting in H-s glorious diadem, ed daily, an amount which ia not GINMLLS are wonderful in their action on thc Kidneys and Bladder. They

maiNelous light—I Peter 2:9. When God accepts any ona and easily Imagined in figures. neotrafite^rS^Atid, soothe the irritated Bladder and completely cure suppression
m^or nearly nineteen centuries God begets him with the Holy Spirit, that -------------------------- - auj incontinence of the urine. They are also mildly laxative and help to
has been gathering this people from one is a jewel in tbs tough and Counting Chickens, regulate the Bowels

rtsfinu. kindreds and ton- naeds cutting and polishing. Each „ . If your dealer does not handle GIN FILLS, do not take substitutes, but
yarl ,,Tk rvnoweth them that needs the skill of the great Master Young Artist—Well, my dear, I order direct from us, enclosing the regular retail price—50c {ot one box 6r (2: jo Er,e8kJ a^ HeTsteluTneeded w^kman to order to be properly 3 tot got $10 for that drawing I made for rixbo.es. Money cheerily refunded if GIN PILLS do not dOalltimtJte
are, , J t „-„h OB€ wbo u sin- «haoed and prepared to show forth in an hour last night. claim for them. Sample free if you mention tins paper. National Drug arid“eU to heart tod totoestiy seeking îKory of God Just as a diamond His Practical Wrt^-Oh. Gerald! -, chemical Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto. „

1, YhTse. the Apostle nrooerly cut will radiate the glories Do you realize that $10 an hour If vour stomach and bowels are out of order and you need a stronger lasgtira
“,C”.S&r SJMU » m: i.jA «B -«u K0. 1 <*«. 6» HATIONAI. LAZY L1V8R PH.LS. •*.*«. Aft
fcjuToi jwrf works.’’ Their goo4 gtonr farth aj.gjj”»* 4tt&e$wh ----

to the
across

our
God Tons of Stamps Used.

our
The official storehouse of stamps in 

Britain is not the General Poetofflce, 
as might be surmised, but Somerset 
House. Here several strong-rooms, in 
various parts of the building, are en

fer stocking postal 
Often the value of the

cere

■ 4.4- , - WteK wsçft
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md Band 
Murders 
he Troops
jf the Most Desperate 
ies Since Days of 
Stop Outrages. I

iE WORD IS LAW
■t).the streets. One citizen who 

rending the wall was returning 
ing knife In his hand. “Drot> 
called the boy. The man re- 

hi second later he was dead, 
lied right and left. One man 
land fell wounded. His groans 
d with bricks, but he still lives, 
of the city hid beneath straw 
h a youth already was hiding, 
hot Into the straw, killed the 
missed the father of the city. 

B out, donned poor rags and 
gatekeeper, thus escaping to 

rn of warning on the event.*

isslonary Victims.
tv of Laohokow the brfga'fvfe 
hat they had done in dozens 
[ies. but in addition killed and 

They at-ireign missionaries, 
city after midnight, burned

the outside of the walls, ahd 
icared the garrison or hkd a 
rrangement with it that the 
opened for them. Colonel Choa, 
Df the troops, fled, casting off 
its in the street and calHng to 
that each man must care for 
he missions were besieged with 
:ed populace, the screaming and 
he firing and murdering^ 
ling heartrending. At the mis- 
tal the brigands fired àt the 
iccosted Dr. Froyland, Mr. Hel- 
rfiss Istad, and demanded rtfTbe

and

On being told that the 
the brigands

fnition.
had no weapons 
watches and silver, and pos-
this kind were freely handed 

from the houfce. Sama came
I get the bandits to release the 
[e missionaries, but he was shot

his pains, and his associates 
Lnted from assisting him. Taken 
[reet the three missionaries were 
Irge numbers of brigands, who 
•Foreign devils! Foreign devils!" 
[ed rifles a* them threateningly, 

allowed to pass, still being 
by other bandits. Latermers

md was requested to doctor a 
brigand and became separated 

, Froyland and Miss Istad. He 
at the brigand headquarters.

being carried all through
the brigands as they came in 

t with glee the horrible orgies
they had partaken. Without any 

b brigands left Mr. Helland nfext 
and he returned to the hospital, 
fland and Miss Istad had also 

look after wounded[uested to 
at another place, and Dr. Froy- 

1 busy with such work when he 
;>sted by a brigand who asked 
was. In reply to the statement

physician the brigand re- 
ou a physician !” a-nd shot him

a, though lying In bed wounded, 
itened by several brigands, 
Mrs. Sama. Other missionaries 

, but all eventually-ow escapes 
r, having lost all their valuables 
ed down the river to safety with

mg city behind them.

NEW GERMAN 
LRMY REGULATIONS

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, April 25.

semi-official Norddeutsche Allge- 
The newlystates

instructiohs regarding the 
by the military and

e Zeitung

weapons
-operation in the suppression of 
disturbances Will shortly be corn
ed to the troops. * These instruc- 

by the Prussian Ministry 
received the assent of the

awn up 
have

States concerned and of the Stati
st Alsace-Lorraine, 
phxg to the new instructions, the 

sufficiently free handare given a 
carrying out of their tasks and the 

On theof their prestige.
nd, the possibility of a conflict be- 
le civil and military authorities on 
sion of intervention by the latter

Lted.
Brst section of the new order deals 
|e use of weapons on the individual 
le of military persons. This sec- 
Intalns fresh provisions pronounc- 
L right and obligation of military 

in so farV to use their weapons 
[ be requisite for the removal of an> 
je placed in the way of their offi 
kivity or in order to ward off an- 

milltary$ on military persons or 
ty. Cases of the use of weapons are 
id in this section, and one provi- 

soldier toicognizcs the right of a
to repel attacks on the

b weapons
>f himself or others, 
second section deals with the cm- 

military for the suppres-sht ot the 
- internal disorders and the execu 

that when 
auxiliaries by 

of the

the law. It is laid down
hitary are called iir as 
Lit authorities the direction 
L es tô be taken rests alone upon i ,e 

until such time as 
The third sec-

i-y commander
has been restored.
egulates the independent inter-, ei. 
f the military in the case of warmer 
.1 iaw and in cases of State emer-

t of Step with the Present.
."I don’t quite see hpw 

indulged In,"hington Star
be so generally

lr. Growcher. „
,ic dignified men enjoy it. 
it's the point. After a 

he - has leisure 
be old

man g«ts 
to learn 

enough tdto where 
igo he ougiit to 
better."
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BLACK HAND SECRETS REVEALED BY" CHIEF OF SECRET SERVICE
----------------- ------------ ---------------- ‘—~ '

The Baffling Mystery of the Barrel Murder By waiiam j. Fiy
:
L

m
of the sear on the murdered mail's 
and other unmistakable am rks of ide^P 
fication. Benedetto, he syd.,,'?#1 -S stoljl 
cutter and lived in Buffalo, For mV 
months he had been out qf work, audSw 
Priema believed he bad recently hjE 
operating with a band of counterfeiters 
in New York. This, of course, »ii c|k 
Lupo-Morello gang, but De Priema, teg, 
reasons of his own, would not tell to* 
much. Nor would he tell, if he knew 
who was likely to have committed 
murder. His was vengeance, and he did 
not intend--to aid the law to take

Several of my men went'with me to the | 
Morgue. We measured the body accord
ing to Bertillon methods. Still the man 
had not been identified, nor did his meas- 

ente correspond with any record in

• ..'••.iÿ.a S
Introduction.

monstrous spider web.
In place of filaments all but ethereal 
each slender»thread of the web is a 
living organism electrified by human 
energy1 and intelligence.

The web spans all directions, its 
centre being n certain desk in the city of 
Washington, and radiates to a thousand 
points scattered over the United States.
At the desk sKs William J. Flynn, and 
through his eyes the United States Se- 

Service, of which lie is chief, sees 
all things which are of a special interest 
to Uncle Sam. Here is an intellect— 
an almost superhuman force—literally

thread of

WIn this work Chief Flynn pitted him
self against the mighty power of the 
Black Hand and its murderous leaders, 
and it is chiefly of his desperate fight 
against this organization that he will 
tell in. his own way in these articles. 
Many stories will he related for the first 
time, and several mysteries which have 
long baffled the police of New York and 
other cities will he cleared up. If there 

mind that tlie

urem 
the Bertillon files.

I was positive I was correct in my 
statement that I had seen the -man as 
described, but I was troubled by the fact 
that the clothing was blue instead of 
brown, as I had seen it.- Finally, with 
the aid of my men, I rigged up a light in 
my office snch as I had seen the man 
standing near on the night of April 12. 
The clothes were brought from the 
Morgue and placed under the light. Sure 
enough, they looked brown instead of 
blue. I was then sure I was right and 
that the man had been a victim of the

:

A Civil War 
break is Fe 
by Governme:

I
•e,,is any doubt in your 

Black" Haud exists you should' read 
those articles. Chief Flynn himself says 
that its organization and methods tax 
to the utmost the credulity of the Arneri- 

It is difficult to believe that

I
over hM*

prerogative. He steadfastly denied that:,® 
he had the slightest idea who was th»,f§ 
guilty man or men.

At last 'it was learned who the barrel* 
victim was, and Petrosino returned ji* 
New York. Together we went to Pol 
Headquarters apd examined all the I 
ters end papers taken from the men 
rested as suspects in the case. Among HI 
the possessions of Luciano Porrine, *$■ 
“Petto the Ox," I found a pawn ticket $ 
for a watch which had been pledged in 3§ 
a Bowery pawn shop for one dollar on || 
the day of the murdet.

We sent to Buffalo for Benedetto's 
wife. TS the minutest detail she dg., 
scribed the watch which her husband lÜ/ 
worn. The one which “the Ox" bad 
pawned was procured and it tallied 14 
every particular with the woman’s’ 
scription. She was certain, when it », j 
was shown to her, that it had belonged ' 
to her husband. Before seeing it jHe 
described certain markings and engrav
ings which c/uld have been known only 
to a person familiar with it

With the evidence in hand, “Petto the 
Ox” was indicted by the Grand Jury, for ti 
murder in the first degree. The other 
suspects had been held on a 
murder without bail, but as the 
was not sufficient to hold

cret

m
Gravest Conce: 
Held as to V 
OutcomeWill

eau mind.
such ;i body of mon van flourish in mat
ter of fact America, y^t it does, and 

I Chief Flynn will divulge for the first 
time the very ritual of the society, the 
secret ceremonies they hold, aud the 

in which they plot murder and

touching and controlling every 
this wonderful spider web organization. 
A quick nod from the chief, the nervous 
clicking of a telegraph key and one of 
the filaments of the web is galvanized

a band j

•mm Black Hand.
I at once notified Inspector MeClusky, 

and his men, working in conjunction with 
certain of mine, arrested eleven of the 

They were Giuseppe Morelia,

,M

èi '^Sj H 1 -3®into activity and a criminal or - , way
of lawbreakers is hopelessly entangled, j (.1],e ,[leir pcliemes. 

will gain a

exe- Ù* lgang.
Ignazio Lupo, Messina Genova, Vito La 
Duca, Pietro Inzerillo, Domenico Peco- 
raro, Lorenzo Lobido, Giuseppe Fenara, 
Giuseppe La Lamia, Nicola Testa and 
Luciano Perrino.

All tiiese men were Sieilihns, and most 
of them when arrested were armed with 
knives or revolvers. On Morello the 
police found a .45-calibre revolver and a 
knife tucked in the waistband of his 
trousers. A cork fixed on the point of 
the blade prevented it scratching his leg 
and allowed him to bring it Into play 
with a single motion of the wrist, ranch 
more readily than had he carried it in a

[By Special Wire to the Go
LONDON, April 28.—I 

standing yesterday's emphai 
apparently well based sf 
that not a single fresh soldL 
yet moved towards UlstefTi 
from Dublin persist that M' 
ments are under orders a/n-.e

How does the Chief know this ritual ? 
That would he telling the story too fast.

Imagine this and you 
glimpse of the scope aud potency of the 
Secret Service Bureau aud you 
derstnnd something of how Chief Flynn 

Each day there come to his desk

m jV;Iwill un- IIe will describe it in his own way.
“A detective,*’ he says, “slioflld have 

natural ability and a whole lot of 
He should also be pa-

VJ5 flfigg

..ïzWÊSssk

mworks.
in thq Treasury Bwildiug, W ashington. 

’ from operatives scattered all 
the country, informing the head of

some
common seuse. 
tient and industrious. False whiskers 
and rubber hoots belong to the melo
drama—best seats iu the house thirty

reports 955'v

X il
-w

xover
the bureau of the movements in detail of 
the criminals for whom the web is ready. 
These operatives are men of many na- 

Sometirnes they communi-

$5

mfi-
m.-i

ill 1cents.
“Steady hammering—that’s my doc

trine and advice. - It doesn't do to drop 
a case under pressure of a new matter. 
Reserve a place for it in the back of the 

Think of it. Hammer away at

K on brief notice. The f 
be that as yet the govens*Jf? 
yet, undecided what couy 

After replying to nu*"""1 1 
lions in the House of 
regard to Ulster, especj 
cnee to the .gun-running 
quith visited the Kinfj-’T - 
he attended a meeting 4 
which lasted nearly tifj 
adjournment was tnj 
this morning. The -4 JS55 
the meeting withq^a, ==70 
taken is ascribed II , 4-f*le 
of some Customs 
regard to the smiigr^ W : 
Ulster. a lie

Major-General Ç^«Abject 
of the Adjutant-G — Fede 
war dcpartment.jp 
command of t(e=yjthoonii''stS 
Belfast distri^j^ -j js 4ter 

Premier-Vy ud i after t

i and/

t- ?-S3

MAH,tionalities.

fc-i ■ ofeswith Washington by telephone, th\cate
sometimes by letter, less often by tele
graph in code. Many of these operatives 
are unknown to one another. They may 
sit at table together and not know it. 
They may travel together for hours, ex
changing stories and cigars, but neither 
knows that the other is engaged upon

d,

\head.
it, here a little, there a little, until the 

are after are either apprehended

sheath.
Luciano Perrino, known as “II Bove” 

or “Tomasso Petto, the Ox,” carried a 
pistol in a regulation holster and a 
stîlleto in a sheath, 
arrested wrere in the possession of per
mits to carry revolvers, issued by the 
Police Department of New York. It was 
this round-up of desperate men, most of 
them armed, which did much to bring 

of the law forbidding

:\men you 
or dead.”

That is what Chief F\ynn did with the 
Lupo-Moreilo hand, ns you shall see- 
read in all ita astounding and dramatic 
details, which reveal facts never before 
made public.

charge of _

trate Barlow turned them out. The» S 
Secret Service continued to watch the*/ ,'ji 
men, however, and what developed fm& Jc 
this surveillance will be the subjeebtdFiS

Most of the men/i :

the business of the spider web.
Chief^Flvnn is the only living person 

who knows them all. He has their names 
and addresses, but in the files of the 
vice they are only known by number. The 
chief often sees and talks with his oper
atives. but should one of them see him 
in conversation with another he would 

guess of what the two were talk-

?■A-ser- Mr. Flynn was born in New York City 
After being edu-

and 
:o bV about the passage 

the carrying of dangerous weapons.
Now, while it was established beyond 

reasonable doubt that the man whose 
body was found jammed into the barrel 

the stranger I had seen> in Vito 
La Duca’s meat shop, we were still at a

later chapters. _
At this time came fresh evidence of tk<Æ 

existence 'of the Black Hand organlat-f^S 
tion. "Petto the Ox” was apparently 
penniless and counsel would have beet $5 
provided for him by the State, but in* £ 
denly, apparently from nowhere a great®* 
fund was raised.

forty-five years ago. 
cated in the public schools of the city he 

into the plumbing business and
|y nt.

>V. '*
/went

owned a large establishment before he 
entered the Secret Service. If you were 
to ask the chief why he deserted plumb
ing for his present profession he would 
probably tell you

yà ! aX1.
Se

ing.
gov'i

X ' B

a was
’r

This is the man -William J. Flynn, 
chief of the United States Secret Service 
—who will tell, in a series of ten articles, 
written expressly for us, more than has 

been revealed of the workings aud 
the exploits of the Secret Service. There 

many things which Chief Flynn can
not make public. A little slip of the 
tongue, a word too much emphasized, and

M loss to identify him.
The eleven prisoners were taken to the 

Morgue, and each one separately was 
confronted with the murdered1 man and 
questioned as to his acquaintance with 
him.

When Morello, whom1 I had seen walk
ing with the murdered man, viewed the 
body he showed not the slightest sign of 
recognition or of agitation1, though my 

and detectives watched him as ani- 
He shrugged his

«èw-
K-f High priced counsel were engaged toà 

fight his ease in court and money WM Sp, 
spent freely in a campaign for hi* re
lease. This money for the greater put | 
was contributed by members of the *0» 
ciety. Some of it was wrung froÇ^^îlS 
rorized Italians, some of it wasJpjKX ,« 
£r<yn, the “cempam/*- or .sodfatjjjï*1*? 
members of the gang. Every 5MU 
lias two “compari,” and they are botmi 
to aid their charges when they are it

“Oil, I got tired of working so hard 
and seeing my men do the same. I might 
have become a promiscuous plumber had 
I stuck to the job, but I am glad I fol
lowed my bent and am now a detective."

There are a score of stories of his fair-

u Si Z tone -$V y
à&tyl-è -s

/s of «ne 
Vageitis i 
ptrfer w o w 
he proposa

?- -ever

him
W m_ , i ness and kindliness. An instance is the

he would hopelessly doom a score or more . trea(ment he accorded to Comito-tlie 
faithful.agents Qf the service to a horrible 
death. Not only this, but he must in no 
way impair the competency of the bureau 
of which he is chief.

For a year .nd a half he made such a 
phenomenal record that John Wilkie, I 
then Chief of the Secret Service, sent

m ,< — ivr,.ir,iti,dKs uf.-pcaJ
teptable to the Constitutiol 
added1 to hope in Washington j 
crisis might simmer to sett] 
From Chihuahua, Carranza id 
ered his officers to redouble d 
tac on Tampico and apprehed 
erals responsible for affronts 
United States at that port ] 
might be tried by a rebel co] 
was reported that Carranza h] 
asked for a statement of his atu 
clear 'up questions arising frd 
sibly faulty translation of J| 
issued after the seizure of Vei 

-American’s Ill-treated 
While fears over the safety] 

eryicans in Mexico City wer 
ally dissipated by Secretary ] 
announcement that Huerta ] 
and Rear Admiral Fletcher 1 
ranged for the departure of] 
States citizens for the Federal] 
Consul Canada, reported thl 
than a score of American r] 
among them lUnited States] 
Schmute had been hauled ] 
train at Aguas Calientes, n] 
Mexico City and imprisoned 
occured several days ago. T| 
sid’s informant said Federal ] 
made the arrests.

(Continued on Page 4

,j
Sheep—whose confession will be detailed 
in the subsequent articles. This, by the 
way, is another of the tilings described 
for the first time, and it plays upon the 
keyboard of all the emotions and pas
sions that go to make up humanity.

Recently a man high in the federal 
government in Washington questioned 
the existence of a Black Haud organiza- 

For several nights Chief Flynn 
closeted with this official, telling

i men
mais do their prey, 
shoulders and volunteered the state-

;
trouble. *

Meanwhile the police worked tirelessly 
in efforts to accumulate evidence against 
Petto. The watch which he had pawned 
was the only incriminating evidence they 
unearthed. I was morally certain whe 
had murdered Benedetto, and report! 
from my men strengthened my belief. 1 

From information in ray possession X 
was certain the Black Hand organization 
was furnishing the funds to conduct 
Petto’s defence. It was to my interest. 
to find out just who were in this organi
zation and just where the money came 

-from, for I knew the hand to be engaged 
in counterfeiting. It was at this time 
that I learned a great deal about the 
organization of the Black Hand. W bile 
Petto was in the Tombs I ascertained 
that every member of the band was from 
Corleone, a town about twenty-seven 
miles from Palermo, Sicily. It was i& 
Palermo that Joseph Petrosino was later 
murdered while executing a mission for 
Commissioner Bingham, of the New

ment "Don’t know.”
Domenico Pecoraro, whom I had also 

with the victim when he left the
I

seen
butcher store, was quite as loquacious. 
He shrugged his shoulders as only an 
Italian can, and varied the formula by 
muttering the words “No understand.”

The other nine prisoners denied all 
acquaintance with the victidf of the 
der. None of them had ever seen him,

him to Pittsburg as head of the Western 
district of Pennsylvania. So promptly 
and decisively did he clean up this dis
trict, which was infested with counter
feiters, that Wilkie made him Chief of 
the Department of the East 

Mr. Flynn has been engaged in almost 
a constant battle of wits with counter
feiters for more than fifteen years, most 
of the time in New York, the busiest 
centre for the making of spurious notes 
in the United States

tion. 
was
him just what he is going to tell in this

The shoes were so worn that any marks talked a fourth man, whose face was
strange to me, stood alone on the side
walk near the door close to the flickering 
glare of the street light smoking. The 
three men were evidently arguing and 
presently they hung up a piece of bag
ging as a curtain at the door to the 

While I knew the men to be

high and receding, covered with thin 
curly hair of a light brown tinge, 
mustache was streaked with gray, 
the left cheek were two old scars which 
formed an inverted letter “V.”

Photographs of the man were made in the city had sold a crucifix similar to 
promptly and compared with pictures in : the one in the possession, of the mtir- 
the rogues’ gallery at Police Headquar- dered man, nor had any of the regular 
ters, but the victim was not to be ideuti- dealers in such articles, 
fied in that way. The police investiga
tion of the circumstances of the crime 

pushed to the utmost. Every de-

of identification by which Burt & Co. 
might have determined to whom they 

sold had disappeared. The hand-

mur-His
newspaper.

Do you doubt that there is a Black 
Hand in America?

This official no longer doubts.
Here Chief Flynn begins to tell you 

why.

On
they said.

We then hoped that relatives or friends 
would claim the body and thus establish 
the victim's identity, but for all we could 
tell after days 'of waiting he had died 
without a single friend, with no relative 
to care 
Field or not.

The police redoubled their efforts, but 
Every clew, and there were

were
kerchiefs told nothing. Not a pawnshop

street.
still talking, a covered wagon stopped 
in front of the shop and two men left it 

One of themBy William J. Flynn, Chief of the United States Secret Service.
HERE is a "Black Hand” Society. activities are harmless, but the work of 

It is not a figment of fiction, not the Black Hand goes on. 
the invention of a reporter adept in The headquarters of the Black Hand

Society are in y etc York city, and it is

whether he went to Potter sThe markings on the barrel led to no 
The letter* which

and entered the store.
out almost immediately and drove 

Shortly after eight o’clock theT discovery of value, 
was regarded as perhaps the most prom
ising clew, turned out to be only tantal
izing. Half a dozen more words unob
literated, perhaps only a single word, 
might have told so much. There was a 
tendency on the part of many to attrib
ute the crime to a woman or at least to 
find in a woman the motive, because of

camewas
tail of the man, his clothing and the away.

visitors to La Duca's place left. They 
divided into two groups, the stranger 
going toward the Bowery with Morello

i to no avail, 
few enough of them, led to nothing. Each 
new line, which was run down to no 

baffling.

! the coin of phrases, but a group of men 
banded together by such obligations and there its members are most active in prey- 
for such detestable purposes as to readily \ <ng on their countrymen, robbing the un-

wary and living up to their pledges to

barrel was recorded.
It was determined that at least two 

had been used by the murderer

:

purpose, left the case 
Joseph Petrosino was at that time in 

the Italian squad of the New York De- 
He received an anony-

moreweapons
or murderers. A wound directly below and Pecoraro.

All this on the evening of April 12. 
Now', as I sat smoking and pondering 

.the whole thing two nights later the 
.feeling grew that the stranger I had 

in the little butcher shop and the

f test the credulity of the American mind.
/ have had men in authority ask me if grow wealthy by terrorizing Italians, to

such a band of criminals actually exists >""l bombs to destroy the properly of
in America, wishing to know the truth j those who refuse to submit to blackmail,
so that they might lend their aid in any : t° kidnap little children, to steal horses,

to poison the animals of their enemies,

t
the left ear had been inflicted with a uar- 

two-edged blade aud the incision
York Police Department.

I was seeking to get one or more 
my operatives into the inner circle <*£ 9 
the Black Hand, and I learned that a 

accomplish this must be fro©
recommended ,

oftective Bureau.
letter telling him to keep off the 

and describing the murder as a

row
was three inches deep. It takes a strong 
wrist and a heavy lunge to drive a knife 
in so far at that point. A wound- above 
the “Adam's apple,” which penetrated 
sheer to the spinal cord, had apparently 
been made with the same weapon. There

the letter. However, as the identity of 
the victim was not established, there was 

toward whom suspicion might

mous
case
"Vendetta,” which seemed to the writer 
of the letter sufficient reason for the 
barrel crime. Petrosino showed this let- 

11 ere was a clew worth fol-

seen
man who was found in the barrel might 
be one and the same person. Yet 
pictures did not seem to portray

features exactly as I remembered

effort put forth for the purpose of sup
pressing and removing from our mid&t the 
organization.

Giuseppe Morello and Ignazio Lupo, the

man tono woman 
point.

to make counterfeit money and to com
mit murder when there is necessity.

All that / know of this organization 1 
must not tell, for to do so would jeopar- 

Tl olf, leaders of the society, languish be- t/te lives of men who serve the gov-
hind bars in the federal prison in Atlanta, ernment unknown to society, unknown

even to one another, identified in the files 
of the United States Secret Sendee mere
ly by numerals. Should I divulge the 
nemes of these men—and I am the only 
person who knows 
WOULD MEET CERTAIN DEATH.

But that is quite a story in itself. For 
the present 1 must show you why 1 make 
the categorical statement, “There is a 
Black Hand Society.”

Corleone, or he must come 
by a member of the society who cam! 
from Corleone or lived there at present.

“Petto the Ox” was in the Tombs foM 
months awaiting trial. During this time 
the police bent every effort to produce 
evidence against him which would hold • 

Meanwhile the Black

the
tFe 11 POUNDS IS LI»Of all this I read in the evening papers. 

I was at that time watching in New York 
a band of Sicilians whom I suspected of 
certain crimes of which I shall treat 

In short, as long ago as 1903 I 
convinced in my own mind of the

let to me.
lowing. The writer was evidently afraid 
to divulge his name, even to the police, 
out of fear of the vengeance of the ter
rible Black Hand. I knew of no man so 
well qualified to handle the case 
Petrosino himself, so after carefully 
thinking out a plan of procedure, I sug
gested that he go t6 Sing Sing prison, 
where several of the Lupo-Morello band- 
were serving terms for counterfeiting, 

j Petrosino took with him a photograph 
of the barrel victim and showed it to 
several of the convicts whom he knew to 
be identified with the Black Hand. 
They professed ignorance of the dead 
man's identity.

It seemed as if it was to be the same 
story over again, but at last Petrosino 
showed the photograph to Giuseppe De 
Priema, and without telling him of the 
murder asked him if he knew whose

same
them, and the suit of the dead man was 
described as blue while I remembered 
him to be clothed in brown. Of course 
he might have changed his clothes be
fore meeting his death, but this was not

were numerous similar wounds of little 
account, but a deep gash across the 
throat, literally from ear to ear, had 
evidently been made with a heavier and 
more clumsy knite.

All this resulted in nothing. A search 
through the clothing of the dead man 
put a number of details in the hands of 
the police. The most striking object found 
was a small brass crucifix, the like of

wk

Oa. Comito, the Sheep, whose confession 
helped to put them there, is in the Argen
tine, where he has reason to feel secure 
against the vengeance of the land, know
ing that were he killed many Black 
Handers would lose their lives for his. 
Many of the men who were once power
ful in the society are slain or have been 
placed by less violent means where their

later.

existence of a Black Hand organization.
as in court.

was raising money for his defence <** 
my men were working into the confidence 
of the Black Handers. NevertheleM. 
scarcely a piece of evidence which would 
have held for a moment in a court of I** 

unearthed by the police.

likely-
I could not eliminate from my memory 

the covered wagon I had seen two nights 
before. It seemed to possess me. Final
ly I gave myself up to finding a 
for its presence and the unusual conduct

From descriptions of the murdered man 
and from photographs it seemed to me 

I that I had seen him. I could not quite 
| place him, yet 1 was certain that I had 

seen the man.

H Organization of Parcel; 
Service Has Bee 

Completed. ]

them - THEY

reason Pettowhich is not often seen and which to my
knowledge was common to no particular
locality. It was of foreign make find bore
a Latin motto on the scroll work above
the figure of the Saviour on the cross.

. . , , I.» tv At the base of the cross was a skull andin. A cry of terror broke from her lips. ci. ,
y, a j .| . , - ., crossbones. Since that time 1 have comeShe dropped the coat back over the , r

, ,, . iii , . , across the same type of crucifix,grizzly thing she had seen and staggered, „ , , ,
, iii r i , In the dead man s overcoat were twopale and shaken, away from the barrel. , . , ,, _ _
Other persons had seen her strange handkerchiefs, one small and delicately 

actions. In a moment a little group, also ! Plumed. But the only identif,cation 
fired by uuriositv, coilected. The fright- I mttrk 0,1 the clothinS was ‘ Burt & Co- 
ened woman stammered out what she had i Opposite Produce Exchange,” stamped on

the shoes, which were well worn and had 
been patched. /

Stencilled on the bottom of the barre) 
were the letters “W & T,” and on the 
sides “G 233.” It had evidently con
tained sugar, and in the bottom was a 
layer of sawdust, mixed with which were 
the burnt stubs of cigars and a quantify

was
steadfastly denied his guilt, of cours*.

witness to the crime, 
with the victim 
available as * |

the obE

I shut myself up with a cigar and 
pondered the matter. The murder was 
brought to my attention on April 14. 
Only two nights previously the band 
which I had under surveillance had ex
hibited unusual activity. _

On the night of April 12 I was in the 
possession of sufficient information iu 
regard to this haud to feel justified in 
making a personal expedition into their 
stronghold. Certain of my men, playing 
the part of thieves, had gained the con
fidence of some of the lieutenants of 
Lupo and Morello and I was shaping up 
evidence enough to arrest them on a 
charge of counterfeiting.

On the evening in question I picked 
up the trail of several members of the 
baud and followed them from their 
counterfeiting headquarters in the café 
at Elizabeth and Prince streets to the 
butcher shop of Vito La Duca, in Stan
ton street east of the Bowery. 
Elizabeth street café was just around 
the corner from Ignazio Lupo’s saloon, 
in tiie rear of which Giuseppe Morello 
conducted a restaurant

In Vito La Duca's meat store I saw 
Morello, whom I had arrested four months 
before with a gang of counterfeiters, 
hut who had been -acquitted, though all 
the others were convicted. Two others 
who were present in the store were An
tonio Geneva and Domenico Pecoraro, 
both of whom I knew well ns members 
of the band I was watching. These 
three men stood In the réar uf the shop
••j asixet-i ronrrr*r.ti--h at .1 wi:> tin y

of its drivers.
The more I thought the more I be

lieved that it was the means by which 
the dead man had been transported from 
the place where he met his doom to the 
pavement in avenue D. The men were 
Italians and associates of the Black 
Handers. Then, again, the fact that the 

iu La Ducais had been afraid of 
1 being seen and had hung the bagging 

the glass door, and the stranger

There was no 
Petto had not been seen OTTAWA, April 27—The fl 

E fice (Department has issued a 
Pointing out from numerous i 

J* received from the public on n 
ject of parcel post it would s] 
sirable to emphasize the fact 
restrictions as regards \y.eight 
livery have been removed. ] 

l ** Parcel post packets may 
Vailed up to the limit of wJ 
eleven pounds. It had been ] 
tention, to limit the weight o| 
Post packet's td six pounds du 
organizatibd period, but as th^ 
ization ,of fh'fe parcel post 
eompleted,' hfeavier parcels ha 
been handled for some time, i| 
been determined to give th< 
the full beneüt of this. Pari 
Packets

RS. F K.-XCES Mrs. Connors stepped to the barrel, 
CONNORS left her ! lifted a corner of the garment and peered 
little room in an 
east side tenement 
house early on the 
morning of April 
12, 1903, to go to 
the bakery for rolls 
for breakfast. Mrs.
Connors was a nor-

by any person who was 
witness, and the watch wras

which connected him '®M slender clew
the crime.

There were a dozen different ways B ^ 
he accounted f®r< 

Petto’s lawyer asked that the prisoner 
be released on his own recognizance o® 
the ground that I here was not snffid* - 

which to bring the *o%
fair hope of » 9

m
which that could

men
likeness it was.

JDe Priema glanced at the detective 
and alarm showed in his face. He 
clutched at the pasteboard on which was 
the likeness of the murdered man's face.

"That is Marueno Benedetto, my 
brother-in-law,” he cried, 
happened?"

The detective told him that Benedetto 
murdered. Giuseppe De Ftiema

f
,over

standing apart on the street just outside 
the door, where he could not hear the 
talk, all strengthened my suspicions that 
the man in the barrel was the man I had 

I knew much of the inside work-

evidence upon 
cused to trial with any 
conviction. The “Ox” was released.

The barrel murder was more 
mystery than ever. The one m^R 
whom circumstance pointed as guilty J 
the crime was discharged by the coo 
because there was qpt sufficiçct J
against him to make a conviction* eve 
possible. The police tried other c evr jjj 
They worked once more upon the theory 
that there was a woman 
They1 tried to find some person 
grievance against Benedetto, but

mal woman and 
thereby
with a generous 
share of curiosity. 
As she passed in 

Mallpt works, at

Some one ran for a policeman, anseen.
endowed ambulance was sent for, and the crowdI

of *grew.
Meanwhile a policeman drew the “body 

of a man from the barrel into which 
it had been jammed. When the ambu-'I

I“What hasseen.
ings of the gang and ^elt that in some 
way the stranger had incurred the hatred 
of the Black Hand.

The murder was not within my prov-

was
9 frojjt pf the New York

9nue D and Eleventh street, she lance surgeon arrived hô: announced
noticed a barrel standing near the curb, what all had known. The man was
An overcoat was thrown over the head dead. A strip of gunnysack had been

It was a decent looking j wound around his neck, hiding a dozen
wounds, any one of which would have 
caused ' death. The neighborhood was 
in a panic. The Police Department was , 
at sea, and the entire city of New York j 
was agog before Mrs. Connors recovered 
from the shock of her discovery.

At the Union Market police station it

w av was
fell to trembling like a leaf. Fear dis
torted his features. He knew the power 
that was behind the knife that had slit 
the throat of Marueno Benedetto, his

of onion peel.
Also there was a note in the hand- 

I’art of t.vo

ince, yet I wanted, if possible, to solve it, 
partly fpr my own satisfaction, partly 
because every fresh fact I learned re
garding the organization I was after 
could be used by me to advantage.

It was in a peculiar, slanting ray of 
light that I had seen the stranger and I 
determined to reproduce to the best of 
my ability the same lighting effect, and 
make certain of the man before com
mitting myself. Accordingly, I went to 
the Morgue and viewed the body in the 
same kind of light in which I had first 
seen the face. I was no longer in doubt. 
The dead man was the stranger of La 
l)i:ea'a butcher shop.

Tu .“.ive w.t/s T’fcfLt —attot.

may, therefore, lie tin 
to the Jimit above stated.

The additional fee of five 
which

of the barrel, 
coat, not ragged enough to be thrown 
away, and Mrs. Connors' curiosity grew.

Why should any one, even a wealthy 
person, throw away an overcoat which

Thewriting of a woman, 
lines were legible and the Italian words 
“Giorne ehe veuite » * * subito

in the c*«e. ;
with * :brother-in-law.

He overcame his fear and it turned to 
He cursed the murderers 4u his

was at first charged on 
mailed (or local delivery in 
where _the letter carrier dell 
m operation has also been al 
and this additional fee is ra 
charged.

l’urgeuaa” could- be made out. The trans- 
latidn is, “Day that you come * * * 
suddenly the urgency."

Inspector George W. MeClusky, then 
chief of the detective bureau, of New 
York, took personal charge of the case 
and directed the work of his men. Every 
art known to the police was employed.

failed. j
Petto disappeared from his aecns 

haunts, but the eyes of the Secret * 
followed him and the long arm of tin % 
Sam hovered over him, read) to * f'
What happened to "Petto the 1 
how I finally solved the mystery 0 j
murder of Maruena Benedetto. * |
was never solved by the police, wi 
next week. Jt forges another link i »
chain of evidence against the »»

anger.
cell, he shook his fist, against the bare 
walls and he swore a vendetta against 
the men who had slain his relative by 
marriage. When he was calmer fie con
vinced • Petrosino beyond reasonable 
doubt that he had identified the victim

was not worn out.
She paused in her walking and re

garded the barrel. Her interest increased.
It had been drizzling all night, yet the was determined that the man had been
overcoat was scarcely wet. Jt couldn't dead at least two hours. He seemed
have been lying there very long. She about forty years old and well set up.
glanced up and down the street. No His complexion was swarthy and his
one was in sight. Perhaps the coat was ears were pierced for the rings, after the The entire uniformed force was put on 
placed there to keep the contenu of the ! manner of many Sicilians. His clothing the lookout for chav -» clews, and photo
barrel dry, That wa« strange, to use a was of good quality aud from Ills gen- | graphs of the mx dered man were dis
coat tor such a purpose. There would era! appearance1 It was Judged that he trlbuted In the hope that some policeman
U w U».tc Le; ; H. i.y. r..v a S..,,6,1 -.y-s ,rs.^u to h.a

I

correctly.
_ He described a watch chain which had 
been found in one of Benedetto's pockets 
aud described the curious crucifix which 
k-d bice Land with the body. He to'd '.land
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